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Comrode Moo Tse-tung Meets Mehmet
Shehu

ond Other Albonion Comrodes

Comrodes Moo Tse-tung, Chou En-loi, Lin Pioq Teng Hsioo-ping ond Wu Hsiu-chuon
held tolks with Comrodes Mehmet Shehu, Hysni Kopo, Abdyl Kellezi ond Nesti Nose,
Both sides were completely ot one on oll questions discussed,
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Comrade Mao fse-iung meets Comrades Dlehmet Shehu (right) antt llysui Kapo (Ieft)

.l1,{AO

TSE-TU}IG, Chairman of the Central Comrnittee

J-vl or the Chinese CommtinisL Party, met l\{'ehi::ret
Sheiru, h{ember of the Political Bureau of the Central
Colt,rnittee of the Aibanian Party of Labcr-lr.and Chairman of the Councii cf L{inisiers, and a.L1 comrades ol the

Albanian Party and Governr:rent Delegaticn ire

leC.

Amcng those present on the occasion were Chou
En-Iai, Vice-Chairman of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Part5z arrd Prernier of the State
Council; Lin Piao, Vice-Chairman of the Central Cc'rnmittee of the Chinese Communist Farty; Teng Hsiaoping, General Secretary of the Central Con-rmitlee of the
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Chinese Communist Palty; Wu Hsiu-chuan. Member
of the Party's Central Corimittee; Wang Ping-nan, ViceForeign }llinister; and Hsu Chien-kuo, Chinese .&mbassador to Aibania.
Comrades Mao ?se-tung, Chou En-iai, Lin Piao,
Teng Hsiao-ping and V,/u Hsiu-chuan held talks with
Ccnl'ades iV{ehrnet Shehu, Hysni Kapo, Abdyl Kellezi
anri Nesti Nase. The talks proceeded in an extrcurely
intimate and friendiy atnrosphere. Bcth sides were
completely at one on ali questions discussed.
Later, Comra<ie l\.{ao Tse-tr-rng gave a banquei fur
honour of the Albanian cornrades.

Ghina $uccessfully Gonducts iluclear Explosion
Gontaining lhermo-lluclear tlaterial
. A greot victory for Mqo Tse-tung's thotrght.
o A msjor qchievement which strengthens Chino's nstionol defence ond
safeguords notionol security ond world peoce.

Press Communique
A T 16:00 hours (Pe'king time) oir May g, 1966 China
sllss6s*fuliy conducted over its western areas a

A

nuclear explosion r.r'hich contained thermo-nuclear material.

This experimental nuclear explosion is a nerv important achievement scored by the Chinese people in
their efforts to further strengthen their national defence
and safeguard the security of their country and the
peace of the rvorld.
The complete success of this nuclear test was ensured by the Chinese People's Liberation Army and
China's scientists, technicians and broad sections of
rru'orkers and functionaries, who, under the correct leadership of the Comrnunist Party of China and holding
stil1 higher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, gave prominence to politics, adhered to the
"four firsts,"* creatively studied and applied Chairn:an
Mao's rvorks, carried out the pol.icy of self-reliance
and hald work formulated by the Central Committee
of the Party and Chairman Mao, and gave play to the
spirit of collective wisdom and efforts and wholehearted
co-operation by con-rbining the leadership, the experts
and the masses and integrating education, research and
production. It is a great victory for the Party's general
line of sccialist construction. It is a great victory for
the three great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the struggle for production, and scientific experiment. It is a great victory for Mao Tse-tung's thought.
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of
China. the State Council and the Military Commission
of the Central Cornmittee of the Party extend their
warm congratulations to all the commanders
tignt".rdpart in
ers of the People's Liberation Army 'uvho took
this test and to all the workers, engineers, technicians,
scientists and other personnel who contrlbuted to it,
and express the hope that they wiil redouble their
efforts and achieve new and continuous successes in
the struggle for the further strengthening and the rnodernization of our country's national defence.
China's purpose in conducting necessary and limited
in developing nuclear weapons is to
oppose the nuclear blackmail and threats of U.S. im-

nuclear tests and
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perialism and its collaborators and to oppose the U.S.Soviet collusion for n-raintaining nuciear rnoncpoly and
sabotaging the revolutionary struggies of all oppressed
peoples ancl nations. The Chinese people's possession
of nuclear weapons is a great encouragement to the
peoples rvho ale. fighting heroically for their own lib'

eration as well as a new contribution to the defence
of rvor'ld peace.

At the time of the explosion of China's first

and

of the Peopie's Republic of China already issued statements explaining
China's fundamental stand on the question of nuclear
\^,eapons and concretely proposed the h<llding of a summit conference of a1I the countries of the world to
discuss the, complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear weapons.

secc,nd atom bon-rbs, the Government

Since then, in disregard of the statements of the
Chinese Government, U.S. imperialism has continued
to develop and mass produce nuclear weapons of various
kinds, further expanded its nuclear bases all over the
world and stepped up its nuclear blackmail and threats
against China and the whole world. China's sole purpose in developing nuclear weapons is defence, and

her ultimate aim is to eliminate nuclear

r"{'eapons.

We solemnly declare once again that at no time and in
no circrimstances rvili Chlna be the first to use nuclear
weapons. The Chinese people sincerely hope that a
nuclear rvar wili never take place.

We are deeply convinced that a nuclear war can
be prevented provided that all peace-loving people
and countries work together and persevere in struggle.
As in the past, the Chinese people and Government
will continue to carry on an unswerving struggle, together with all other peace-loving people and countries, for the noble aim of completely prohibiting and
thoroughiy destroying nuclear weapons.
(Hsinhua Neu:s Agencg, L[ag

9.)

tThe "four firsts" are: First place must be given to
man in handling the relationship between man and rveapons;

to political work in handling the relationship between
political and other r,r,ork; to ideological rvork in relation
to other aspects of political work; and, in ideological lr,ork,
to the ideas currently in a person's mind as distinguished
from ideas in books. ?r.
-
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Premier Ghou's Four-Point $tatement 0n
China's Policy Towards U.$.
In hi,s interoi,ew giuen to Mr. Ejaz Husain, con espondent of the Pakistan paper "Dawn" orl April 10,
1.966, Premier Chou En-lai made a four-point statement
on China's policg toroards the tJnited States of America.
The ful,l tett is as follotos:

(1) China will not take the initiative to provoke
a lvar with the.United States. China has not sent any
troops to Hawaii; it is the United States that has occupied China's teritory oI Taiwan Province. Nevertheless, China has been making efforts in demanding,
through negotiations, that the United States withdraw
all its armed forces from Taiwan Provlnce ancl the Taiwan Straits, and she has held talks rvith the United
States for more than ten years, first in Geneva and then
in Warsaw, on this question of principle, which admits
of no concession whatsoever. All this serves as a very
good proof.

(2) The Chinese mean what they say. In other
words, if any country in Asia, Africa or elsewhere
meets with aggression by the imperialists headed by the
United States, the Chinese Government and people def-

initely will give it support and help. Should such just
action bring on U.S. aggression against China, rve rvill

unhesitatingly rise in resistance and fight to the end.
(3) China is prepared. Should the United Slates
impose a war on China, it can be said with certainty
that, once in China, the United States will not be able
to pull out, however many men it may send over and
whatever weapons it may use, nuclear weapons included. Since the 14 million people of southern Vietnam can
cope with over 200,000 U.S. troops, the 650 million people of China can undoubtedly cope rvith 10 miilion of
them, No matter how many U.S. aggressor troops may
come, they will certainly be annihilated in China.
(4) Once the u'ar breaks out. ii u-ill have no
boundaries- Some U.S. strategists rvant to bombard
China by relying on their air and naval superiority and
avoid a ground war. This is wishful thinking. Once
the war gets started with air or sea action, it rvill not
be for the United States alone to decide holv the rvar
will continue. If you can come from the sky, tvhy can't
we fight back on the ground? That is rvhy we say the
war will have no boundaries once it breaks out.

Defence Ministry Spokesmon's Stote ment

Strongest Protest Agoinst Grove U.S.

Wor

I

fighter planes of U.S. imperialism intruded into
E-liVE
r China's air space over the area to the northeast
of Makwan, Yunnan Province, at 16:17 hours on May
12 and }aunched guided missiles in a surprise attack
on Chinese aircraft in training flight. One Chinese
plane was shot down. When Chinese fighter planes
counter-attacked, the U.S. air pirates fled helter-skelter
southlyestrn'ard. A spokesrnan of the Chinese Mirustr'5
of National Defence, in a statement on the evening oi
May 12, sternly condemned U.S. imperialism for irs
act of war provocation and expressed the strongest
protest in relation to the serious incident.
"This is an extremely grave incident, a longpremeditated, systematic act of \ rar provocation by the
Johnson ,A,dministraiion," the spokesman said. "The
incident took place at a time when the United States
is sending massive reinforcements to south Vietnam
and extending its bombing of north Vietnam. It took
place after the United States had openly declared China
as its main enemy and Dean Rusk had clamoured that
'there are of course risks of war with China,' and

i

i
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followed the repeated intrusions by U.S. military
aircraft into China's territorial-air for provocations.
This cannot but rouse our sharp vigilance."
The spokesman continued: "The Chinese peoplc
and the Chinese People's Liberation Army are extremely indignanl af fhis serious incident of provocation
b1- IJ.S. gangster aircraft. Ihey have long been prepared ageinst the si[ister schemes of U.S. imperialism
to extend its war of aggression. Tlle debt in blood olved
by Ll.S. imperialism to the Chinese people must be
repaid. We sielsmnly warn the U.S. Governrnent:
The great Chinese people are not to be trifled wittL
In his interview glven to a correspondent of the Pakistan paper Danon, Premier Chou En-lai made perfectly
clear China's policy towards the United States of Amer-

ica.

Please keep his four-point staternent clearly in
your minds. Should the U.S. imperialists insist on extending the war .and imposing war on the Chinese
people, well then, go ahead. please. We wiII certainly
take them on right to the very end."

The Mortol Enemy Must Poy for
Its Old ond New Crimes
U.S. imperialism had the audacity to send
five fighter planes into China's air space over the
area to the northeast of \{akwan in Yunnan Province.
Ite1- launched a surprise attack on Chinese aircraft on a

[fEE{OUS
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traiaing flight, fired guided missiles at them and shot
cne down. This is an extremel)r grave incident, a dir:ect
ald naked war provocation against China on the part
of U.S. imperialism. The Chinese people and the
Chinese People's Liberation Army are most indignant
at this piratical act committed by the U.S. Government.
A spokesman of the Chinese Ministry of National Defer-ice has sternly condemned this shameless crime of
the U.S. bandits and issued the strongest protest against
the U.S. Government. We solemnly w-arn the U.S.
aggressors: You will have to pay back this debt, and
pay dearly! The provc-cateurs must be punished as
they desen,e! U.S. imperialisn:r rhust bear fuli responsibility for the serious consequences of its \,var provocation!

Of late, q,,hile madlv extending its war of aggression in Vietnam, U.S. imperiallsm has publicly declared
that China is its main enemy and has made much noise
that "there are of course risks of war with China."
Thus it is no accident that this serious incident of the
U.S. air pirates intruding into China's territorial air and
suddeniy attacklng Cilinese aircraft shouid take place
preciseiy at this time; nor is this an isolated ever-rt. It
is a planned and deliberaie action of the Johnson Administration, a serious step taken by U.S. imperialism
in an attempt to extend its war of aggression in Vietnam to China.
The arch criminal U.S. imperialisrn is the biggest
buliy in the world today and the mortal foe of the
Chinese people. It persists in occupying China's terrii.ory
Taiwan and over the 5,sgr. has encroached on Chir.ra's
territorial air and sea hundreds of tirnes. It has continuously attaeked Chinese merchant ships, straied
Chinese fishing vessels and killed and wou.nded Chines,e
fishermen on the high seas. The debt for its crimes
against China is higher than the mountains and the
hatred it has sown in the hearts of the Chinese people
is deeper than the oceans. Now, the U.S. air pirates
having intruded deep into Yunnan Province and shot
down a Chinese training plane have added a nevr'
hatred to the old. We absolutely will not forgive the
U.S. aggressors.

This brazen war provocation of the U.S. bandits
is certainly not a sign of U.S. imperialism's strength
and is certainly not a sign that everything is all right
6
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with it. Confronted by the incomparably great power
of people's war in Vietnam, tens of thousands of U.S.
aggressor troops have been wiped out and hundrecis
and thousands of U.S. aircraft have been shot do'n'n
or destrol'ed. The "peace tall<s" frauds which the
Johnson Administration planned u,'ith great pains, and
r,,hich have the close collaboration of the Soviet mod-

ern revisionists, have burst one after another like so
many soap bubbles- In these circumstances, the U.S.
aggressors have gone so far as to recklessly launch a
direct ."var provocation against China. This shor,vs that
a dog will jump over a wall in desperation and that
U.S. imperialism is capable of doing anything evil' We
must heighten our vigilance a hundredfold and s+,and
ready in battle anay.
U.S. imperialism's rabid war provocation against
China has completely exposed different kinds of lies
of the Johnson Administration, rvhich talked about its

so-called readiness to "ea,se" Sino-American relaiions
anri professed that "the United States does not intend
to attack'' China. By its naked provocative act.s. it
telis us that the aggressive and rvar-making natui'e of
U.S- irnperialism will not change, not even one iota, ihat
at a]l times we must never forget the enemy, and at all
times we must never forget the danger of rvar. We must
hold high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, resolutely carry through and implement the
fi-..e-point principle on putting poliiics first [see Peking
Reuiew, No 4, January 2!, 1966, p. 5 P.R. Ed'] ar:d
rnake great efforts to turn the principle into soiicl action,
so as to heighten the poiitical consciousness of our
armed forces, deepen their hatred for the enemy, place
all work on a footing of readiness to fight, and do our
work for war-pr€paredness weIl. If U.S. imperialism
insists on irr:posing war on us, we shall rise to resist
u,i"Lhout the least hesitation and fight tc the end.
Wl-ratever weapons the U.S. aggressors may use, be it
conventional or nuclear, no matter horv many U.S.
aggressors rnay come, be it several miilion or ten million, we u,ill finish every one of them off, lock, stock
end barrel. U.S. imperialism vainiy hopes to only fight
a \tu'ar in the air and on the sea, not a ground
this will absolutely never be. If you can come from

the sky, we can fight back on the ground. Once
the war breaks out, it rvill have no boundaries.
In persistently pushing ahead rn ith its polictes oi aggi:ession and war, U.S. imperialism will some day be
sent to the galiows by the Chinese peopie and the
people of the lvhole lvorld.
("Jiefangjun Bao" lLiberation Armg Dailg]
ed,itorial, MaY 13")
Peking Reuiezo, No.
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The Greot Chinese People Are Not
To Be Tr-ifled With!
U.S. fighter planes iatruded into China's air
ErM
r space over the area of Yunnan on May 12 and, in
a surprise attack, shot down a Chinese plane in training

flighL This brazen war provocation against China by
U.S. imperialism has greatly enraged the Chinese people. We sternly condemn this heinous crirne comrnitted
by U.S. imperialism.
A spokesman of the Chinese Ministry of National
Defence has expressed the strongest protest against this
war provocation by II-S. imperialism. LIe pointed out

that the Chinese people and the Chinese People's

Liberation Army "have }ong been prepared against the
sinister schemes of U.S. imperialism to extend its war
of aggression. The debt in blood owed by U.S. imperialism to the Chinese 1reople must tre repa.id." This
statement has expressed the indomitable will of the
650 miltrion Chinese people. U.S- imperialism should
understand that the great Chinese people are xrot to be
trifled with.
Ii is by no means fortuitous that U.S. planes, flying
in formation, intruded so deep over the Chinese mainland. People are clearly aware that U-S. imperialism is
shifting its strategic focal noint from Europe to the Far
East. U.S. imperialism is steadily escalating its aggression agairrst Vietnam. It is continuing to bring reinforcements to south Vietnam and the number of the

U.S. aggressor troops there has reached more than a
quarter of a million. It has sent B-52 bombers on raids
against north Vietnam, extending the area of its bombing. During the past fortnight or so, the U.S. authorities
time and again clamoured that o'there is no sanctuary"
in their war of agglession in Vietnam. Everybody kno-rs
what U.S. imperiaiism means by "there is no sanctuary."
It means that the U.S. air pirates will intrude into
China's territorial air space in a more frantic way. This
was fully borne out by the deliberate provocation of
May 12. This cannot trut rouse the Chinese people's
shai-p vigilance.

On April 10, when he was interviewed by the correspondent of the Pakistan paper Dou,n, Fremier Chou
En-lai made China's poliqv to-.rards the United States

periectly ciear

in his four-point statement. The U.S.

Government should alsr-ay's keep this

in

mind.

We hereby warn the U.S. Government seriously
that your war provocations can in no way frighten the
Chinese peoptre. We Chinese people mean what \&'e say.
Should the U.S. imperialists dare to impose war on us,
we will certainly take them on right to the very end.
V/e wiil make sure that, once in China, the U.S. aggressors rvill not be able to pull out. V,/e Chinese people will
certainly wipe out the U.S. aggressors lock, stock and
barrel
("Renrnin Ribao" ed.itorinl, Moy 13.)

Afbanisn Delegation Cancludes Visit

Militont Unity Reoches o New High
rFHE Albanian Party aad Government Delegation,
I carrying with them the Chinese people's deepest
friendship of comrades-in-arms towards the heroic A1banian people, left Peking for home on May lL after
concluding their visit to China. They were seen off at
the airport by Cornrades Liu Shao-chi, Chou En-}ai,
Chu Teh, Teng Hsiao-ping and other Farty and state
Ieaders and more than 10,000 Peking citizens.
On the eve of departure, Comrade Shehu, Member
of the Political Bureau of the Central Comrnittee of
the Albanian Party of Labour and Chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the People's Eepublic of Albania, gave a farewell banquet in the Great Hall of the
People in Peking. Liu Shao-chi, Chcu Eu-Iai, Chu Teh
and Teng Hsiao-ping were amolrg those attending.
Cordiality and solidarity prevailed in the banquet haIl.
Chairman Shehu's and Premier Chou En-lai's speeches
were enthusiastically received. (Fult text oI both
speeches will be published in our next issue.)
:
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Comrade Shehu said that the extremely warm and
brotherly reception accorded the delegation by the
Chinese people "fills our hearts with the ever-growing,
the purest, most sincere, most revolutionar5z, interngtionalist and eternal friendship between our two Parties and two peoples."

Glory F'or Ever to Comrade Mao Tse-tung and rris Great
Contributions He stated: "Our meeting with the great
leader Comrade Mao Tse-tung will remain for ever in
our hearts. W'e had several meetings with Comrade Mao
Tse-tung before. But every time we met him, we were
further inspired by his great thought and theories, his

firm

adherenee fur Marxist-Leninist principles and his

comrnunist simplicit5r."

"The Albanian people and the Albanian Party of
Labour have infinite admiration for Cornrade Mao
Tse-tung. He is not only the great leader of the Chinese
people and tlre Chinese Communist Party but also the

successor to the great cause of
ldarx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin.
"The Chinese Communist Party has
always given brilliant leadership to the
Chinese people because it is in possession
ol the irnmortal Marxist-Leninist ideas
and the great thought and theories of
Itlao Tse-tung. Hence, glory goes to Comracie Mao Tse-tung, who belongs not only
to China but also to Albania, to the whole
socialist camp, the entire international
communist movernent and the progressive
mankind as a whole! Glory for ever goes
to Comrade Mao Tse-tung and his great

faithful

contributions!"
Premier Chou En-Iai said in his speech

that the visit to China of the Albani.an
Party and Government Delegation "has
pushed to a new high the fighting unity
which has long existed between us."
He said: "Let us hold still higher the
ever-victorious banner of Marxism-Leninism, the banner of opposing imperialism
headed by the United States and all reactionaries and the banner of opposing
mo'dern revisionism with the leading group
of the C.P.S.U. as its centre, raliy the
r€volutionary people of the n,hole rvorid,
Comrade lllao Tse-tung warmly shakes hands ryith Comrade Mehmet Shehu
advance bravely and fight shoulder to
shoulder for rvorld peac€, national liberation, people's democracy and soeialism, and for a new
embodiment of the unbreakable unity betv.,een the tvro
Parties and trvo countries and "one more important
world without imperialism, without capitalism and
document to constantiy strengthen the gleat friendship
without exploitation of man by man."
and the revolutionary fraternal co-operation betvu'een
Chinese Party and state leaders held several talks
our two peoples and our, lwo Parties." Premier Chou
with the Albanian comrades. A joint statement was
praised it as "a docliment of historic significance," "a
signed, which was described by Chairman Shehu as an
nelv mileslone in the annals of great friendship and

Gomrade Mao Tse-lung snil other Chlnese leailers hold talks wiih Albanian comrades.
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fraternal co-operation between our two Parties and two
eountries,"

During their stay in China, the distinguished guests
went on a round of tours of Harbin, Shanghai and
Hangchow. Just as in Peking, and in Kunming whe,n
they were on their way to the capital, they were accorded enthusiastic welcomes rvhich expi'essed the
deepest sentiments of the Chinese people for the heroic
Albanian people. The welcome they received wherever
they rvent was a powerful demonstration of the Chinese
and Albanian peoples' determination . to fight side by
side in carrying the struggle of opposing imperialism
and modern revisionism through to the finish.

ln

Horbin

Although May Day was over, a Jestive atmosphere
prevailed in this capital city of Heilungkiang Province.
The beating and clanging of drums and cymbals filled
the air. Elags and colourful banners fletv evervs-here.

At the specialiy decoriated ailport tens of thousands
were on hand to cheer and greet the enrol-s from
Albania rvhen they ar-rived on the morning of May 3.
Streamers with welcome slogans in Albanian and Chinese added more colour to the greeting,
China ts the Main Bastion of Marxism-Leninism. The
next evening, the Albanian delegation was given a
banquet by Sung Jen-chiung, First Secretary of the

Northeast Bureau of the Central Committee of the
Party. Airrong those present were
Premier Chou En-iai and Li Fu-chun, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Party's Central Con:mittee and
Vice-Premier, who both had accompanied the Albanian
eomrades from Peking. Comrade Shehu made an
extremely enthusiastic speech at the banquet, aaying:
"We have seen a marvellous thing in different parts
of China: the Chinese people are putting poiitics and
Mao Tse-tung's thinking in first place." He pointed
out that this would enFure great achievements by the
Chinese -people in the future and the triumph of
Marxism-Leninism throughout the world. "This .is
because People's China is the main bastion of MarxismLeninism, the centre of the communist movement and
the standard-bearer of Marxism-Leninism. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung is the great leader of the Chinese people,
and also of the international communist movement."
Chinese Communist

Comrade Shehu said that since the betta;,al by the
I(hrushchov revisionist clique, the centre of the interna-

tional communist movement has shifted frorn

the

Soviet Union to China and the eyes of the revolutionaries of the whole world have turned to Peking and

ll

i
I

Mao Tse-tung. The Chinese Communist Party has
always persisted in holding high the banner of Marxism-Leninism, which was trampled on by.the modern
revisionists. "Who was it who said to the revisionists:
Stop trampling on the banner of Marxism-Leninism?
It rvas Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Communist
Party, Comrade Enver Hoxha and the Albanian Party
of Labour," he added.

May 13, 1966'

China and Albania Will Forge Ahead Shoulder to
Shoulder. Eariier that day the Albanian guests had
been given a rousing welcome at a 10,O00-strong
workers' rally. The square rvhere the rally took piace
was a sea of red banners. Huge streamers bore the
slogans: "Long live Comrade Enver Hoxha!" and "Long

live Chairman Mao!"
Comrades Li Fu-chun and Abdyl Kellezi, l\{ember
of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of
Labour and Presiclent of the Albania-China Friendship
Association, addressed the rally. Both acciaimed the
militant friendship and revoluticnar-v solidarity betureen the tr.l o Parties, countries and peoples of China
and Albania in the struggle against U.S.-led imperialism
and Soviet modern revisionism.

ln Shonghoi
On I'Iay 5, more than 600,000 Shanghai citizens
cror,,'ded the streets for a distance oi a dczen Ii from
ihe airport to tle Guesi Hoi:se to s-eicome the Albanian
Partl. and Government Delegation on its arrival from
Harbin. Ttre cheering cros.ds waved smaU national
fl.ags of Albania and China, flowers. banners and balloons and wildly applauded as the motcrcade passed by.

They sang and danced and shouted "Enver-\liao Tse-

tung!" "Mao Tse-tung-Enverl" Young girls showered
petals on to the cars. Below a huge Albanian national
flag made entirely of flowers, workers performed the
traditional lion dance. Near the Guest House, an
an-iateur choir formed by 4,000 workers and students
sang ?irona-Peking.

The next r:rorning. accompanied by Comrade Chou
En-lai and Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping, General Secretary
of the Central Committee of the Chinese Ccmmunist
Party, Comrade Shehu and his party toured places of
interest in the metropolis the Shar-rghai Industrial
- Seamless Tubing MillExhibition and the Yunghsin
and called at the Shanghai Children's Palace.

of C.P.S.U. for Serving
As a Speciai Detachment of U.S. Imperialism. Teng
Hsiao-ping and Hysni Kapo, Member of the Political
Denounces the Leading Group

Bureau of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party
of Labour, made iraportant speeches at a lvorkers' mass
rally in the Kiangnqn Shipyard on May 6. (Ior texts
see pp. 10 & 16.) They sharply denounced the modern
revisionists, centred round the leading gronp of the
Communist Party of the Soviet LTnion, for their betrayal of \llarxism-Leninism and for serving as a social
plop of inter-national imperialism and as a special
cietachment of U.S. imperialism in disrupting the revolutionary struggle of the peoples.

I{o Foree Whatever Can Impair Our Friendship. The
Albanian guests were given a banquet that evening by
Mayor Tsao Ti-Chiu. Comrade Shehu made a speech at
the banquet.
He said: "It is the view of the Albanian Party of
Labour that those u'ho reluse to resolutely oppose the
(Con[inued an p. 39.)

At

Shdnghai Moss Rollv

Comrode Hysni Kopo's Speech
Morxist-Leninists must woge principled, open, persistent, resolute ond uncompro+
mising struggle to crush modern revisionism ond promote the world's Moxist-Lenin.'

ist revolutionory movement.
AII ottempts by U.S. imperiolism ond modern revisionism to contoin, isolote ond encircle Chino ore doomed to foil, os they did before. The Albonion people ore convinced thot, should the enemy dore inrode Chino, the glorious Chinese people will
sweep them from the foce o{ the eorth bcl, stock ond borrel.
Though ihe Khrushchov revisionists hgve met with defuot, they ore not willing to
obondon their onti-Morxist ond onti-sociolist roqd. Chonges in their toctics ond outrogeous deception by them prove thot, on the one hond, they ore besieged by difficulties ond, on the other, they ore determined to corry out in oll fields the line of
Khrushchovism without Khrushchov. The 23rd Congress of the Soviet Communist
Porty wos the newest force stoge-monoged by the Brezhnev-Kosygin-Suslov clique
to mend its torn mosk ond corry its octivities of betroyol still further.
It is incontestoble thot genuine students of Lenin ond Stolin ond the glorious 5oviet people connot tolerote the pushing of the Soyiet Union by these renegodes
on to the roud of complete copitolist degenerotion. The day is surely coming when
the Khrushchoy revisionists will be judged.
Dear Comtades,
Chinese Brothers and Sisters!
The Party and Government Delegation of the Albanian People's Republic feels very glad and happy to
trave come into your midst, into the midst of the brothers
and comrades-in-arms who are struggiing for the great
cause of socialism and communism. It is a great joy for
the delegation to visit your great city and meet the

workers. This city has a glorious history and an outstanding revolutionary tradition to its credit. It has
waged a great struggle against imperialism and fer,rdal
oppression and made valuable contributions to the vic-

it is also making valuable
contributions to the great and glorious cause of the
socialist construction of China. A11 this is common
tory of the Chinese revolution;
knowledge.

Please allow me, in the name of all the members of
the delegation, to express our heartfelt thanks for. your
warm and fraternal reception, and for your affection
and internationalist friendship for the people and the
Party of Labour of our country. Please allow me, on
behaif of the Albanian people, the Government of the
Albanian People's Republic, the Albanian Party of
Labour and Comrade Enver Hoxha himself, to convey
our warmest revolutionary regards, our profound respect, our greatest affection and feeling of eternal friendship to you, to the workers at the Kiangnan Shipyards,
the people of Shanghai city and their leaders, to all
fraternal Chinese people, the Government of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China and the glorious Communist
t0

Party of China, and to your great leader and our close
friend, Comrade Mao Tse-tung.

In the past two years, our people have expet-ienced
times of unforgettable joy and encouragement. They
twice played host to the Party and Government Delegation of the People's Repubiic of China, headed by Comrade Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council. The
two visits to Albania by Comrade Chou En-lai were
events of historic significance which once again manifested the profound fraternal friendship of the great
Chinese people and your Nlarxist-Leninist Party for
our Partl', our people and our country. Our Party and
people have sent us to your great country, bringing to
you, all the heroic people of China, the equally fraternal,
sincere and everlasting friendship of the people of the
small country of Albania. There is an old saying among
us: "Separate mountains will never come together; people once parted will meet again.'l

It is true that China and Albania are separated
by thousands of mountains and rivers. But brothers
and comrades can always find the opportunity to meet.
Chinese comrades and brothers: Our people have always
felt and will for ever feel close to you, because the hearts

of our two peoples beat in unison and they have the
same goal and ideal to pursue and the same path to
follow. Our two peoples and two Farties are forging
ahead shoulder to shoulder, building socialism, defend'
ing the purit5r of Marxism-Leninism, striving for the

victory of the communist cause and the cause of peace
and freedom, opposing U.S.-led imperialism, opposing
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Khrushchov revisionism and its followers and opposing
the Tito gang of renegades, and enemies of all descrip-

tions. The ever-triumphant Marxist-Leninist

ideology

is the ideology to which the gtorious Chinese Communist Party and the Albanian Party of Labour constantly
adhere in their activities, and is the very foundation
of our internationalist and revolutionary friendship.
The fraternaL relations and militant co-operation between the peoples of our ttvo countries and between our
two Parties are founded on the basis of this ideology.
The constant consolidation of our militant friendship is
beneficial to what our people are building norv and to
its bri]liant fuiure, and it is in the fundamental interest
of the peopies of the countries of the socialist camp and
of the international proletariat and the people all over
the world.

Apart from its geographical encirclement by capitalism, Albania is now subjeted to the "ll-round and
savage blockade in the political, econornic and military
fields by the Khrushchov revisionists. It is precisely
at this most difficult juncture that the friendlp.- and
fraternal Chinese people, the glorious Chinese Communist Party headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, stand
on the side of the people of our country. The Albanian
peopie and the ALbanian Party of Labour will never
forget this. The Chinese people and the Chinese Communist Party support the just struggle of our Party
ancl, as internationalists, selflessly heip the people of
our country to overcome these great difficulties and to
build sociatism. Comrades: Please al1ow me to extend
the boundless thanks of the-entire Aibanian people,
the Albanian Party of Labour and the Albanian Government for the tremendous support and assistance that
the fraternai Chinese people have consistently given
to the people of our country. Under the leaCership of
the Party of Labc'.rr'. headed by Comrade Hoxha, the
Albanian people rrill persistenti-v- and uns'r-er-vingI-v
str-uggle for our ccmmon cause and gicr:iousl5 iuliil :he
internationalist cbligation to safeguard the souih$'est
outpost of the socialist camp and the victcry of socialism by the Adriatic Sea, and will further strengthen
our great friendship. This great friendship has fiLled
the pecple of our two countries with pridq gladdened
our friends but galied ou-r common enemies, the imperialists, the Khrushchov revisionists and the reaciionaries of all countries.
Let our friendship become the example of genuine
friendship for the people of ali countries. Let our
friendship become a powerful weapon witir which to
expose the hypocrisy of the so-ealled friendship that
the imperialists and revisionists have talked of so vociferously. Under "friendship," "friendly assistance" and
other demagogic slogans, the imperialists and revisionists are trying to conceal their plan for enslavement
and the contrivance of plots, coups d'etat and counterr'evoh-rtionary activities to jeopardize the freedom and
independence of the people of various countries. They
have been doing evil things under the guise of "friendship," as an old saying of our people puts it, "kill you
at night and weep for you in the daytime." The people
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of our country have for a long time personally experienced the consequences of their so-called friendship.
It is enough only to recali the Khrushchov re.;isionists,
activities of betrayal. Under cover of the s,ord "friendship," they have been hatching schemes, openly opposir-rg our Marxist-Leninist Party and our socialist

country and overtly and covertly collaborating with
international irnperialism and reaction to carry out one
blockade after another to damage the fundamental
interest of the people of our country.
The revisionist leaders of ihe Soviet Union, just
like the U.S. imperialists, are making use of demagogic
slogans such as "friendship," "solidarity" and "unifir"
while, behind the backs of the people of various countries, they have already done and are still doing a lot
of evil things. But it is just like the old saying: Lies
have short }egs. Today, we are in a different era. The
tricks and iies of imperialism and its lackeys, the modern
revisionists, will not meet with such easy acceptance
as they have hoped. The heroic struggle which is being
carried out by the glorious Chinese Communist Party
in oppcsing imperialism and modern revisionism, and
the struggles being carried out by the Albanian Party

of Labour and other Marxist-Leninist and

progressive

Parties and forces, have enabled the peoples of various
countries to see more clearly the ferocious features of
imperialism headed by U.S. imperialism and the open
betrayal by the present Soviet leadership and its followers, and to rise up and fight against them.

At this critical moment of the international communist movement and the national-liberation movements of peoples, the presence of the great People's
China and the presence of the glorious Communist Party
headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
the great leader of

proletariat
the Chinese people and the inter-national
and the respected friend oi our Party and our peopleu-ho ar-e standir:g il the fcrefroni of the struggie against
iinperial.ism headed by U.S. imperialism, are unsrven'ingl.y defending the purity of Marxism-tr-eninism

and opposing the revisionist renegades, are supporting
with all their strength the struggle of all peoples for
freedom, national independence and socialism and are
striving for genuine friendship among peoples and the
defence of peace, is a tremendous blessing for mankind,
for the revolutionar;r struggle of the world proletariat
and the revolutionary anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist struggles of the peoples the world over. Here, we
once again want to draw atiention to an objective fact:
The great Chinese revolution is the direct continuance
of the Great October Socialist Revolution. This is because the great People's China and Chinese Communist
Party are the first to have held aloft the banner of the
October Revolution, pushed ahead the cattse of the
October Revolution and developed the tradition of the
October Revolution, thus exercising a strong influence
on the development of the lvorld revolution and the
Iiberation movement.
Dear comrades!
It is nearly 17 years since October 1, 1949, vr'hen the
great Chinese people under the leadership of the Chi11

by Comrade Mao Tsetung became the master of their own destiny and

thers, the talented Chinese people,

founded a powerful and unconquerable socialist bastion
the People's Republic of China. Progressive mankind
-throughout the lvhole world
have rejoiced at this event
ot world historic significance and regarded it as its own

The Aibanian people know that the workers, intellectuals and the other working people in Shanghai have

nese Communist Party headed

victory. The victory of the Chinese revolution

has

dealt a fatal blow at the system of world capitalism and
this is an event bringing great happiness to ail oppressed
people and alL revoiutionaries. The victory of the Chinese revolution has radically changed the balance of
vgorld forces, tipping

it in favour of

socialism, freedom

and democracy. New China has become the beacon of
the oppressed peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America.
The victory of the Chinese revolution has pushed forw,ard in an unprecedented t'ay the anti-imperialist revolution and the democratic revolution in these areas and

the world over.

. Progressive mankind throughout the whole world
is filied with boundless joy at the great achievements
that the 700 miliion people of the Chinese People's
Republic have made in the past and are continLring to
make. Even the boldest prophet could not have foretoLcl
tliat all this u,ould be accomplished in such a short
period. Within a very short space of time, China has
developed from a semi-colonial country into a
pov"erful socialist country in rvhich the economy, culture, and the people's prosperity and u.ell-being are
daily grorving. Under the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party and under the guidance of MarxismLeninism and Mao Tse-tung's thinking, the Chinese
people have held high the three red banners of ttie
general line in buiiding socialism, the big leap forward
and the people's commlrne, and have not only heroically
overcoite tremendous naturai calamities but have also
broken through the many obstacles and the blockade
perfidiously imposed by the Khrushchov r.evisionists.
The -Chinese people have readjusted their economy in
accordance with the policy of "agriculture as the foundation and industry as the ieading factor" and have
established a strong material basis for socialism. The
Albanian people are overjoyed to learn that you have
reaped good harvests in agriculture in four successive
years, with relatively big increases in the output of
food grains, cotton, sugar-bearing crops and tobacco, and

that there have been new developments in your industrial production and a new leap forward in the increase
in variety and i.mprovement in quality of its products,
which have guaranteed to the people tl-re steady suppiy
of consumer goods in large quantities. The Chinese
people have the right to be proud of their great victories, such as the tremendous progress iu the develop-,
ment of the chemical industry, the discovery of great
wealth
oil, the rapid development of the oi1 industry,
the vigorous
development of scientific and technical
research and the successful explosion of tr,'i,o atom
bombs. The friends of the Chinese people have indeed
the right to be overjoyed. Your efforts to reach the
world's most advanced levels in science and.technology
have already achieved brilliant results. The Albanian
people are convinced that our great friends and bro12

historic task with outstanding

will

accomplish this

success.

made great contributions to the attainment of these
splendid achievemenis. Comrades, all the workers and
staff members in Shanghai, you have in an incomparable way transformed pre-liberation industry and
developed it. You have set up some new branches of
industry and developed to a high level the metallurgical,
automobile, electrical machinery, chemical, shipbuilding
and other industries. Today we have witnessed all these
great achievements. Our joy knows no bounds when
\^,e see your brilliant achievements in production, lvhen
we see your production technique reaching the highest
level and your products being welcomed on the world
market. The workers and other sections of the people
of our country find a source of endless encouragement
in your great victor-ies. Dear comrades: We extend to
you our hearty congratulations on these successes and
wish you increasing successes in the future in the
interest of your great socialist motherland.
Undet' the leadership of the Communist Party, the
heroic Chinese people have constantly held aloft the
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking, advanced in
big strides on the broad road of socialist revolution
and socialist construction and carried out the general
line of going all out, aiming high and buiiding socialism
'u'ith greater, faster. better and more economical results.
Along this road. Jrou are.exerting every effort, striving
to fulfil the arduous but glorious tasks set for the magnificent Third Five-Year Pian. This Five-Year Plan
r.r,ill further help to build China into a country with
modern agriculture; modern industry and modern
science and technology; and wiil further help to
strengthen China's national defence. The high revolutionary consciousness of the industrious, talented and
revolutionary Chinese people, their creative, tenacious
spirit, the militant way in which they have mobilized
themselves and r,vorked, their deep understanding of
the political significance of the tasks set by,the Party
and Cornrade Mao Tse-tung and their highiy conscious
efforts to perform them all these ensure that they
will win great new achievements
in the socialist construction of their motherland. The Albanian people
firmiy believe that their friends and brothers, the Chinese people, will successfully fulfil the tasks set for
the Third Five-Year Plan. The Albanian people sincerely
wish the'Chin'ese people continuous and still greater
victories on the glorious road of socialism.

The great achie\rements of the Chinese people on
a1i fronts have tremendously raised the international
prestige of the People's Republic of China. These
achievements are

of world historic significance.

They

have borne out the correctness of the general line of
the Chinese Communist Pgrty and showed the vitality
of the omnipotent teachings of Marxism-Leninism. The
revolutionary forces of the whole world joyfuily welcome these victories.
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Dear comrades, respected friends!
The Albanian people fully and unreservedly support
the principied and firm foreign policy of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China, the cornerstone of which is assistance and all-out support to the revolutionary struggle
for freedom, national independence and socialism of the
exploited classes and oppressed people the world over,
safeguarding of the freedom and independence of the
world's people, opposition to imperialist aggression and
the imperialist-revisionist plots, fraternal friendship
among peoples, mutual respect and non-interference in
each other's internal affairs. Today, People's China is
bearing the main burden in the struggle against imperialism and colonialism. It gives unreserved support
to the struggie of the people of ail countries and has
made the greatest contributions to the revolutionary
anti-imperialist struggle oI the people of Asia, Africa
and Latin America, the storm-centres of the world's
revolution. People's China is waging a resolute, rev-

olutionary and Marxist-Leninist struggle against U.S.
imperialism, the international gendarme and the No. 1
enemy of the r*'orld's peopie. The Chinese Communist
Party and the Government of the People's Republic of
China are pursuing a brilliant policy of peace. The
Chinese Communist Party and the Chindse Government
have raised aloft the banner of pure Marxism-Leninism
and mercilessly exposed as renegades the Khrushchov
revisionists. The Khrushchov revisionists have betrayed
the ideology of Marxism-Leninism, sold out the fruits of
the victory of socialist revolution and the fundamental
interests of the Soviet people and the international communist movement, and entered into open coilusion with
U.S. imperialism to dominate the lvorld. The correct,

revolutionary and Marxist-Leninist policy of the People's Republic of China has propelleci and is porverfully
propelling the international situation to advance in the
direction favourable to the peace folces, Ireedom and
socialism.

Dear comrades! Friends!

On the \Mhole, the development of the present
international situation is favourable to socialism but
unfavourable to capitalism. It is favourable to the
people opposing imperialism and neo-colonialism and
loving freedom, to the progressive forces opposing the
reactionaries and to Marxism-Leninism, but unfavourable to revisionism and the enemies of Marxism-Lenin.
ism. This feature of the international situation once
again attests to the correctness of Comrade Mao Tsetung's thesis that "the East rvind prevails over the West
wind." Of course, the international situation is not
developing in a straight line, but is advancing through
revolution and struggle along a rough pattr- This is
an irresistible law of history. Today, the future of the
people is brighter and more radiant than ever before.
Indeed, it can be seen everywhere in the rvorld that
the people have awakened and are rising up to oppose
imperialist aggression. Instead of waiting passively for
death, they have taken positive action in a thousand
and one ways. Asia, Africa and tatin America have
become the prineipal arenas of the present strugglg
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where the contradictions of the contemporary rvorld are

most sharply concentrated. The primary aggressive
force and the mainstay of the reactionaries in these
areas. U.S. imperialism, is having a very hard time. The
events happening in Vietnam, Laos, the Congo (Leopoidville), Angol.a, Portuguese Guinea, Ecuador, Venezuela, Colombia and Peru and many other countries in
the u,orld have clearly proved this. But, the most
eloquent proof of the unconquerable strength of tl-re
people of all countries and of the fact that imperialism
is a "colossus with feet of clay" is the heroic struggle of
the Vietnamese people and the historic victories they
are continuously winning in their struggle against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys.
The fraternal Vietnamese people are carrying on
a most heroic struggle and have repeatedly dealt destructive blows at the U.S. aggressors, who are occupying south Vietnam and wantonly bombing the
north. More than 250,000 U.S. aggressors are pinned
down in the present unequal struggie rvith the heroic
Vietnamese people. LT.S. imperialism lrhich has comnritted heinous crimes and is attempting to destro;' the
rr-ill to resi-st of the freedorn-lol.ing south Vietnamese
people, is rapidly coming face to face with complete
failure.

The heroic struggle and brilliant victories of the
fraternal Vietnamese people give U.S. imperialism a
severe headache. The intrusion of U.S. impelialism
into south Vietnam is just like a mouse running into a
cage and not being able to get out of it. Under such
circumstanees, U.S. imperialism is seeking a rvay out
by all sorts of means: i.t is strengthening its nrilitary
n)easures on the one hand and resorting to political
manoeuvres on the other. But, all is of no avail,
whether it is "escalation" of the war or "proposal for

peace talks,",whether it is the whipping up of more
mercenary forces from the U.S. satellites or the vicious
plot of the Khrushchovites who try to help the U.S. aggressors out of their predicament, to befuddle the Vietnamese people and force them to agree with the holding
of "peace talks" with the murderers. All the attempts
of the U.S. imperialists, carried out with the help and
modern revisionists
support of their partners
- the
perpetually to occupy south
Vietnam by force and -to
turn south Vietnam into its base for aggression against

other countries in Asia, especiaily against the People's Republic of China, will suffer shameful defeat.
By their valiant fighting, the Vietnamese patriots
have rvon tremendous victories and won acclamation

and support from all people who cherish freedom. Their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for the freedom
and unification of their fatherland has made enormous
contributions to the cause of freedom and peace throughout the rvorld. It has more and more clearly exposed the
decadence of U.S. imperialism and effectively pushed
U.S. imperialism closer to its grave. Like the Chinese
people, the Albanian people will always remain faithful
friends and inseparable comrades of the fraternal Vietnalrrese people. We,will always give all-out support to

the Vietnamese people. Our Party and Govelnment
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always firmly support the four-point stand of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam for settlement of the Vietnam question and the five-part statement of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation for settlement
of the Vietnam question. There is no other way, nor
can there be any such as the modern revisionists and
ihe imperialists proposed. It is the stand taken in regard to the Vietnamese people's struggle in resisting
L'.S. aggression that enables us to distinguish clearly
thcse who are truly opposing U.S. imperialism and
unreservedly supporting the fraternal Vietnamese people from those who, like the revisionist leaders of the
Soviet Union, are undermining the heroic struggle of
the Vietnamese people behind a facade of "aid," and
are attempting to profit from it and strengthen SovietU.S. collaboration.

Now it is clear to all that the centre of gravity of
the U.S. global strategy has shiited lrom Europe to
Asia with People's China as its main target. The
United States is pursuing poticies of "containment"
and aggression, policies hostile to the People's Republic
of China. It is occupying China's temitory of Taiwan,
depriving the Chinese people of their legitimate status
in the United Nations and is instigating the Indian
leactionaries to commit aggression against the People's Republic of China. It has made more than 400 serious rniJitary provocations against China, etc. The ringIeaCers of U.S. imperiaiism have clar:rouied ca r:^'ary
occasions for a major war, sooner or later, against the
People's Republic of China- In pursuit of this plan,
they attempt to q,crk hand in glove with the Khrusirchov revisionists to rig up a "ring of fire" around
China ranging from south Korea, Japan, Taiwan, the
Philippines, south Vietnam, Laos, Thailand and "Malay5i"rr down to India. In the recent period, because
of the rabid activities conducted by U.S. imperialism,
the "Japan-ROK treaty" was concluded which is
directed primarily against the Korean Democratic People's Republic; U.S. imperialism is attempting to set
up an aggressive Northeast Asia treaty organization,
expanCing military bases and its nuclear fleet in tl-re
Paciiic region; U.S. imperialism is stepping up its war
in south Vietnam and attacking the Democratic Republic of Vietnam from the air; U.S. imperialism is
intensifying its intervention in Laos and its aggression
against Cambodia; representatives of U.S. irnperialism
recently visited its satellite countries in Asia; this rvas
coupled with the Indian Prime lVlinister's visit to the
UniteC States and the U.S. backing for the Ir-rdian reactionaries. And all this was done in co-ordination u,ith
Kosygin's sinister activities in Tashkent, his agreeroeit
rvith Humphrey after taiks in Delhi. the nerv SovietlVlongolian treaty follolving Brezhnev's trip to Mongolia,
the Japanese troreign Minister's visit to Moscovz and
the conclusion of the Sorriet-Japanese agreement, Mrs.
Gandhi's visit to Moscow and the Soviet Union's allout economic and military assistance to the Indian
reactionaries, and so on. The "Holy Alliance" between
in.rperialism and modern revisionism is obviously directed against the People's Republic of China.
14

All

attempts

by imperialism aad revisionism

to

contain, isolate and encircle China are doomed to fail,
as they did before. Such activities by the imperialists
and the Khrushchov revisionists reveal their weakness,
not strength. They are a desperate struggle aimed at
prolonging their precarious life and evading inevitable
punishment by history. Great China stands erect like
an invincibl.e giant. Today, China possesses all that is

to smash the whole aggressive
plan of imperialism, revisionism and their lackeys" The
Albanian people are convinced that, should the enemy
dare to invade China, the glorious Chinese people will
sweep them from the face of the earth 1ock, stock and
bare1. On the side of China are all the revolutionary
and peace-loving peoples the world over who are rising
w'ave upon wave and valiantly fighting against the
sworn enemies of mankind. The enemy is no more
able to halt the victorious march of People's China and
the world revolution than he can stop the sun from
possible and necessary

rising.
Because

of the

sharpening contradictions

in

the

imperialist camp today, U.S. imperialism finds itself
in greater difficulties than ever before. These contradictions are going to become even more acute. The
partners oi U.3. imperialism are no longer r,vil1ing to
bo',v to the United States. instead they want to preserre
their orvn strength; they are no longer rviLing to act
as pa\.\'ns in the adventuristic plans of U.S. imperialism,
instead they n'ant to act in line with their orvn interests. The fiasco of the U.S. imperialists in Vietnam and the sharpening within the United States of
the class struggle and the struggle of the working
masses against the policy of aggression have greatly
lveakened the position of U.S. imperialism.
The internal situation of revisionism, especially of
I(hrushchov revisionism, is even wolse. The antiMarxist line of betrayal which they have followed
since their 20th Party Congress, a betrayal of the
Soviet people, of the socialist camp, of communism and
the world revolutionary movement and the cause of
the people who are striving for freedom, and the principled struggle rvaged by the Marxist Parties and the
Marxist forces to expose modern revisionism, have
brought disastrous defeat to the revisionists and landed
'ihem in an arvkward situation. This led io the ignominious dor,ynfall of Khrushchov, the chieftain of modern
revisionism. Khrushchov's fall was a heavy blow to
the whole of international revisionism and deepened
the split and contradictions in the revisionist clique.
At present, the process of the drviding off of the
healthy forces of Marxism-Leninisrrr from the rerzisionist
Parties and the process of the drawing of a clear line
betrveen the Marxist-Leninists and the modern revisionists are developing and intensifying. Nerv Parties
and Nlarxist-Leninist groups have now been e-stablished

in many countries and are growing with each passing
day. There is no doubt that other Marxist-Leninist
grolrps and Parties will be established and r.vill plunge
into open struggle against betrayal by the modern revisionisl.s. At present, there is more need tl"tan ever for
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principled, open, persistent, resolute and uncompromising struggle such as is being waged by our two Parties
and all other Marxist-Leninists, so as to crush mcdern
revisionism and promote the world's Marxist-Leninist

revolutionary movement.
Though the Khrushchov revisionists have met with
defeat, they are not rn'illing to abandon their antiMarxist and anti-socialist road. Changes in their tactics
and outrageous deception by them prove that, on the
one hand, they are besiegeri by difficulties and, on
the other, they are determined to carry out in ali fields
the line of Khrushchovism rvithout Khrushchov. The
23rd Congress of the Soviet Communist Party was the
newest farce stage-managed by the Brezhnev-KosyginSuslov clique to mend its torn mask and earry its
activities of beirayal still further. Hou,ever, neither
the Tito-type economic policy, nor the hundred new
assurances for "rvell-being" and "strengthening the
economy" given to the Soviet people after so many
failures and so much empty ta1k, nor the despicable
attacks and slanders against China and Albania. nor
the splitting aetivities of the type of stopping up one's
ear whiie stealing a bell, nor the ne\M promises for
"unity," nor the playing with revolutionary words and
the rvarning to the U.S. aggressors after expressing
the intention to adhere to peaceful coexistence and
peaceful economic competition with the U.S. aggressors,
etc., can help thcm.

It is incontestable that genuine str.ldents of Lenin
and Stalin arid the glorious Soviet people cannot
tolerate the pushing of the Sorriet Union b;r these
renegades on to the rcad of complete capitaiist Cegeeeration. The day- is surel5- coning *-heir the Khr;srch':v
revisionists rvili be juCged.

The Aibanjan Party of Labour places a high
evaluation on the very tremendous contributions made
by the fraternal Chinese Communist Party in exposing
and crushing Khrushchov revisionism, in defending the
purity of Marxism-Leninism and in strengthening the
Leninist unity of the socialist camp, the international
communist mor,,ement and the international vrorkers'
movement. The consistent and prineipled struggle by
the Chinese Communist Party in this field has been
and will ah,"'ays be a brilliant exampLe of fideiity for
all revolutionaries in the t,orld and an inspiration to
the Marxist-Leninist forces fighting for communisrri.
Future generations will always feel gratitude to the
Chinese Communist Party.

Conscious of their own lofty tasks, our two Parties,
now and in future, will, together with Marxist-Leninist
Parties and forces the world over, continue to u,age
resolute struggle to expose thoroughly and crush the
Khrushchov revisionists and their folXowers ,*rho have
now become dangerous ideological agents in the service

of

imperialism.
Esteemed coriirades and friends!

,{long the shore of the Adriatic so far arvay, the
Albanian peoptre, under the leadership of the Albanian
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Party of Labour headed by Comrade Hoxha, w-ith pick
one hand and rifle in the other, are doing their
utmost for the country's socialist constructioa and
stand guard day and night in defence of their own
socialist victory. The Atbanian people successfully
fulfilled thei.r Third Fir.e-Year Plan (1961-65) and are
norv working to carry out the Fourth Five-Year Plan.
The present plan marks an important new step that
we are taking to complete the buiiding oI socialist socieiy. At present, the masses of the working people of
our country are full of rerrolutionary drive and zeal.
This situation came into being six months agc rvith
the appeal of the Central Commitiee of our Party and
our Government to the masses of peopie to take part
in the discussion and drarving up of the Fourth FiveYear Plan; this situation reached a nevr' high point
with the open letter of the Central Comraittee of our
Party to all the mernbers of the Party. the rvorking
people and to the cfficers and soldiers. With a creative
spirit, all the q-orkers. peasants and intellectuals are
struggling to carry out the tasks of increasing agricultural and industrial production and developing culture,
and strengthening national defence, tasks which they
have set for themselves. Functionaries of the Party
and state and all members of the Party are r,l,orking
to foster a revolutionary u,orking style anri forge
closer ties with the masses so as to keep pace with and
direct the militant spirit of the masses more effeetively. The Marxist-Leninist mass line of our Party
has found expression in this work, with the result
that the political consciousness of our rvorking people
has risen. Our Paity is norv rvorking persistenily to
enable the rnasses to unCelstand the cr-rlrent situation
and their decis:-,'e role in -socialist consinlciion so that
thev can orercronae ail difficulties and strir-e constanil;;
for new victories. Our Partf is t4'!pg to bring into
fuller play the enthusiasrn oI the masses for the socialist construetion being undertaken through their
own efforts. Our Party is constantly stepping up communist education among the *,orking people and is
struggling to eliminate all aiien things in the effort to
block every possible rvay for revisionism and capitalism
to stage a corne-back, to ensure that our country engages at all times in socialist construction, to defend
our country from encrcachment, and to continue to
fulfii our internationalist ciuty rvith glory. Our people
are convinced thai kry relying on their orvn strength
and hard u,ork and with international assistance from
the frater-nal Chinese people, they will achieve new
victories in all fields.

in

Our Party and Government are working {or the
of our country and, at the same
time, carrying out a revolutionary foreign policy. Our
Party and Government firmiy oppose the policies of
socialist construction

w-ar and aggression of U.S. irnperialism, unreservedly
support the pec,ples of Asia, Africa and Latin America
in their struggle for iiberation and try to maintain

friendly relations with all countries, neighbouring
countries in the first place, on the basis of mutual
respect and equality. Oul Goliernment firmly opposes
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the re-arming of Bonn Germany by imperialism, and
has always opposed the revanchist plan for expansion
which threatens the German Democratic Republic and
other socialist countries in Eastern Europe. Our Government has always supported the Democratic Republic
of Gerrnany and maintains that a peace treaty should
be conduded with Germany at the earliest date. This
is the most correct way to solve the German question
and check the aggressive design of the West German
rer.anchists.

Dear comrades: In conclusion, please allow me to
you that the unity between our Party and people and the glorious Chinese Communist Party and the
great Chinese people is unbreakable. Our Party and
people will wage a tit-for-tat struggle against imperialism headed by the United State$ the Khrushchov
revisionists and all reactionaries for the defence of
peace, freedom, democracy and socialism, no matter
what the sacrifices or difficulties. In the struggle to
as,sure

defend the purity of Marxism-Leninism and ensure
the victory of our great ideal of communism, we shall
always remain your comrades and friends and stand

or fall

together.

Long live the unbreakable friendship between the
Albanian people and the great Chinese people!
Long live the friendly and fraternal Chinese people and the heroic people of Shanghai!
Eternal glory to the Chinese Communist Party,
Iong-tested leader of the Chinese people and unconquerable and tireless fighter for Marxism-Leninism!
Long live Comrade Mao Tse-tung, great leader of
the Chinese people and the Chinese Communist Party,
worthy successor to the cause of Marx, Engels, Lenin
and Stalin, and esteemed friend of our Party and
people!

Long live the great solidarity of the people of the

world against imperialism!
Glory to Marxism-Leninisml

At Shanghai Moss Rollv

Comrode Teng Hsioo-ping's Speech
We must resolulely oppose U.S. imperiolism, the common enemy of the world's peo-

ple, resolutely oppose modern revisionism centred round the leoding group of the
C.P.S.U. ond push forwqrd the revolutionory couse of the internotionol proletoriol
ond the people of the world.
The 23rd Congress hos further demonstroted thot the leoding group of the C.P.S.U.
hos degeneroted into irreconciloble enemies of Morxism-Leninism, incorrigible renegodes from the internotionol communist movement, soboteurs of the revolutionory moyement of oll peoples ond occomplices ol U.5. imperiolism. Morxist-Leninists
must never seek unity with it but musl drow o cleor-cut line of demorcotion between
themselyes ond it politicolly, ideologicolly ond orgonizotionolly. We must not show
fleribility towords it, but must woge principled struggle ogoinst it We must never
moke ony compromise with it, but must fight it to the finish.
We hove consistently stood for the forrnotion of on internotionol united front ogoinst
U.S. imperiolism ond its lockeys. This united front hos os its bosis the greot unity
of sll the revolutionory peoples of the world, ond therefore it is the broodest united
front ond not o nqrrow one. It must uphold o genuine revolutionory line which reflects the ospirotions of oll the revolulionory peoples of the world, ond therefore
is the most genuine united front ond not o shom one. lt is o united front ogoinst
U.S. imperiolism. The leoding group of the C.P.S.U. noturolly connot be included
in this united front, since it not only does not oppose, but octively serves, U.5. impe.
riqlism.
Dear Comraile Mehmet Shehu,
Dear Comrade Hysni Kapo,

Dear Comrades of the Albanian Party
and Government Delegation,
Comrades and

friends,

.

The Albanian Party and Government Delegation
headed by Comrade Mehmet Shehu have come to our
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country for a friendly visit and have brought with them
the profound friendship of the Albanian people, which
is a tremendous inspiration to us Chinese people. The
650 million Chinese people heartily and warmly welcome our closest comrades-in-arms. Wherever the
delegation go, there is a festrve atmosphere of mass
jubilation and an enthusiastic wave of unity and
friendship between the peoples of China and Albania.
This is a vivid expression of the militant friendship of
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true proletarian internationa,lism between us. It fully
teslifies to our unity in the struggle against imperialism and modern revisionism.
The Albanian Party of Labour is a great, glorious
and correci Marxist-Leninist Party. The People's Republic of Albania is a socialist country which adheres
to the dictatorship of the proletariat, steadfastly follows
the road of socialist revolution and remains loya1 to
the revolutionary cause of the international proletariat.
'Ihe Albanian people is a heroic people who fear neither
brute force nor difficulties and who dare to struggle
and dare to win. Under the leadership of the Albanian
Party of Labour" the Albanian people have achieved
brilliant successes in socialist revolution and socialist
construction and have made great contributions in the
struggle against imperialism, reaction and modern
revisionism.

Ali these achievements have been won under the
wise leadership of the Central Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha.
Together with his close comrades-in-arms, Comrade
Enver Hoxha has creatively integrated the universal
truth of Marxisrr-Leninism with the practice of Albania's struggle and of the international struggle and
worked out a cori:ect line and correct policies, thus
enriching and developing Marxism-Leninism.

The Chinese Communists and people have great
admiration for the thorough revolutionary spirit of the
Altranian Communists and people. The Albanian comrades have stood firm as a rock before the threat pnd
blackmail of imperialism and its lacke5-s and carried
out tit-for-tat struggles. The;z have waged a protracted
and resolute struggle against the traitorous Tito clique
of Yugoslavia. When the Khrushchov revisionists
stirred up an adverse current against communism,
against the people and revolution, they stepped forward, upheld principle and stood in the forefront of
the Marxist-Leninist ranks in an uncompromising and
persistent struggle against the renegades. Bringing into
play the spirit of uninterrupted and thoroughgoing revolution, the Albanian Party of Labour has taken a w'ho1e
series of important lrreasures of revolutionization in the
political, economic, miiitary, cultural and ideological
fields as well as in the fieids of Party and other work,
unfolding a mass movement on an extensive scale in its
cietermination to carry the socialist revolution through
to the end. Today, a new revolutionary upsurge is taking
place on all fronts in Albania. This heroic spilit and
revolutional'y practice of the Albanian Communists and
people have set a briliiant example in the revolutionary
cause of the international proletariat and the u,orld's
people.

friends! The present situation is
for
the
struggle of the Marxist-Leninists
very favourable
people
of the world against imperevolutionary
and
rialism and modern revisionism. Imperialism headcd
by the United States is in a process of accelerated disComrades and
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integration. Pounded by the revolutionary rvaves of
the people in the worid, and especially in Asia. Africa
and Latin Arnerica, U.S. imperialism has suffered one
heavy defeat after another and finds itself in dire
straits. To carry on its last-ditch struggle, U.S. imp,e,rialism needs the service of modern revisionism. With
the leading group of the C.P.S.U. as its centre, modern
revisionism serves as a social prop of international
imperialism and as a special detachment of U.S. imperialism to disrupt the revolutionary struggle of the
peoples, playing a role which no imperialists, reactionaries or old revisionist renegades can p1ay.

It has been the consistent view of our Party and
the Albanian Party of Labour that ever slnce the 20th
Congress, the leading group of the C.P.S.U. has been
pursuing a revisiorrist iine of restoring capitalism,
capitulating to imperiaiism, opposing the people's revolution everywhere and opposing Marxism-Leninism.
The distinguishing feature of modern revisionism
u,hose centre is the leading group of the C.P.S.U. is
fear of imperialism, of the masses of the people and
of Marxism-Leninism. In a word, they fear any revolution made by the oppressed peoples and nations,
help imperialism and reaction to maintain their
moribund rule and sabotage the revolutionary movement of all peoples.
The downfall of Khrushchov marked the utter
bankruptcy of the revisionist line. After the advent
to power of the new leaders of the C.P.S.U. some
people say that they have changed. We say that they
har-e not changed. The men remain unchanged; they
beiong to the same old Khrushchov cast. The line
remains unchanged: it is still the revisionist general
Iine formulated at the 20th and 22nd Congresses of the
C.P.S.U., the line of "peaceful coexistence." "peaceful
competition," "peaceful transition," "the state of the
whole peopie" and "the Party of the entire people'';
it is still the general line of Soviet-U.S. eollaboration
for the domination of the world. The change, if any,
is merely that they are now pursuing Khrushchovism
without Khrushchov. Compared with Khrushchov, they
have gone stili farther on the road of revisionism, their
position is weaker and therefore they are more cunning
in their tactics. As Comrade Shehu has rightly pointed
out: "The revisionist 23rd Congress of the C.P.S.U.
is a continuation of the 20th and 22nd Congresses," "a
congress of Khrushchovism without Khrushchov" and
"a congress of the weakening and degradation of modern
revisionism."

True Marxist-Leninists and thorough

dialectical

materiaiists should in no circumstances be confused by
appearanc.e but must grasp the essence of things behind
the appearance. The 23rd Congress has further dernonstrated that the leading group of the C.P.S.LI. l-ras
degenerated into irreconcilable enemies of MarxismLeninism, incorrigible renegades from the international
communist movement, saboteurs of the revolutionary
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movement

of ali

peoples anC accomplices

of U.S. im-

perialisrn.

Our Party and. the Albanian Part;r of Labour both
maintain that in order to oppclse U.S. imperialism, ii
is imperative to oppose modern revisionisit-t u,hose
centre is the leading group of the C.P.S.U. NlarxistLeninists must never seek unity il,ith it but must drar,r,
a clear-curt line of demarca.tion between themseives and
it poiitically, ideologicaiiy and organizationally. We
must not shovr flexibiiit;' towards it, but must u,age
principled struggle ag'ainst it. We must never make
any con-rpromise with it, i:.ut must fighi it to the finish.

In combating the revisionism of the Second Inte:.national. Lenin said, "Unitv with opportunism lr:ear:s
unity betrveen the proletariat and its national bourgeoisie, i.e., submission to the latter, a split in the international revolutionary w'orking class." He also said,
"The aims of socialism at the present time cannot be
fulfilled, and real international unity of the lvork,ers
cannot be achieved, without a Cecisi.ve break with
opportunism, and without explaining its inevitable
fiasco to the masses."
The Communist Party of China and the Albanian
Party of Labour, true Marxist-Leninists ancl thorough
proletarian revolutionaries, are dauntless and have no
fear of any hobgoblins. To be a revoiutior-rarv. oite
must have steadfastness of principle and indomitabie
courage and must absolutely not adopt a pragmatic
attitude or an eclectic, i.e., opportunist attitude. There
can be no middle road in the struggle between Marxism-Leninism and revisionism. Only when MarxistLeninists are free from vaciliation in all circumstances,
can they lead the cause of revolution to final victory.
The modern revisionists vilify us as "dogmatists,"
"adventurists" and "sectarians"; they produced one
more fashionable epithet during the 23rd Congress of
the C.P.S.U., iabelling us as "Left revisionists." As a
matter of fact, what they attack is nothing but Marxism-Leninism, proletarian principle and steadfastness,
proietarian internationalism and the revolutionary iine
of the proletariat.

True Marxist-Leninists and thorough proletarian
revolutionaries have no fear of imperialism. Imperialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers and can be
defeated. A convincing proof is that U.S. in-iperia)ism,
which looks like a colossus, has been badly battered
by the Vietnamese peopl,e. In contrast to the modern
revisionists who f,ear imperialism, we Marxist-Leninists
are not afrai<i of imperialism but despise it, and we
dare to $'age a tit-for-tat struggle against it. if. Iike
the leadi.ng group of the C.P.S.U., we lvere afraid of
imperialism, then rve r,l.ould inevitably foilorn, it in
submitting to imperialist pressure and take the road
of not daring to oppose imperialism and cary on
revolutioru
18

True lv{arxist-Leninists ai-rd thorough proletarian
revolutionaries have no f.ear of rerrisionism. Revisionism
is likervise a paper tiger, anci it is entirely possible to
defeat it. In the beginning, I{}rrushchov gave hirnself
grand airs and was very arrogant. W,e lvere not afi'aid
of hirn, r.vaged struggles against him and defeated him.
Each generation of re'./isionists is weaker than the

Iast; the present leadir-rg group of the C.P.S.U.
is far fiabbier than Khrushchov, and there is stiii less
reason to be afraid of it. Revisionism fears imperiaiism.
W'hoever fears rerzisionism is bound to fear imperialism.

If even the accomplice of imperiaiism were to be
feared. no firm opposition to irn.rerialism r,vonld be
possible. If u,e submitted to the pressure of revisionism
anci :rlo',-eC around in response tr: its baton, we wouid
inevitab-5 em.bark on a road departing from NlarxismkninismTrue Marxist-Leninists and tl:orough proletarian
revolutionaries have no fear of u.ar-. Imperialism uses
war to threaten and deal with the revolutionarl.' people.
Fearing u,ar itself, modern revisionism whose centre is
the leading group of the C.P.S.U. also uses it to intimidate the revolutionary p,eople. It follou,s a policy
of capitulationism and app,easement towards imperialism, opposes and undermines the revolutionary struggles of all peoples and attempts to stamp out all
revolutionary wars. Its actions only encourage imp,erialist aggression and aggravate the danger of imperialism launching a war. Marxist-Leninists are doing. just the opposite. We firmly bejieve in the
strength of the masses of the people and resolutely
rely on people's rvar to defeat any counter-revolutionary
war launched by imperialism. It is not u'e but the
imperialists who rvant rvar. and it is no use being
afraid. If one is afraid of q'ar. one has no choice but
to lay down one's arms and surrenCer to imperiaiism.
If one is afraid of war, one has no choice but to refuse
to support the revolutionary struggles of all peoples,
and even undermine their revolutionary wars, in
betrayal of proietarian internationalism.

True Marxist-Leninists and thorough proletarian
revolutionaries have no fear of being isolated, The
U.S. imperialists want to isolate us, and so do the revisionist leading group of the C.P.S.U. They are rallying monsters of all kinds to knock together a counterrevolutionary "Holy Aliiance," in an attempt to isolate
China, Albania, all Marxist-Leninist Parties, a1l Marxist-Leninists and al1 revolutionary forces. We ar:e not
afraid of being isolated, and we shall never be alone.
Marx and Engels were not afraid of being isolated, nor
u'ere Lenin and Staiin, because they rvere not alone,
Compared with the days of Marx anC Engels or with
those of Lenin and- Stalin, today the revolutionarlz cause

of the international proletariat has greatly developed
and the ranks of Marxist-Leninists have greatly expanded. Marxist-Leninists represent the trend of hisPeking Repiew, No.
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tory, they stan<i for the will of the proletariat and the
ovelt helming rnajority of the world,s population. The
people rvho constitute over g0 per cent of the world,s
population are r,r,ith us. The imperialists and the revi_
sionists are divorc.ed from and diametrically opposed to
the people. It is they rvho are realIy alone. Why has
the revisionist leading group of the C.p.S.U. raised the
cry of "united action,,? It is because they are fearfully
alone and rvish to make us trelp them extricate themseives from isolation by deceiving the masses. In no
circumstances will r,r,'e take any .,united action', with
then.r, prettify them, or give them any help, not even a

upon a new sta.ge. AIi Marxist-Leninists are being
tes'red amidst the tempestuor-is storm of intern.,:icnai
ciass struggie. The tasks facing the Nlarxist-r el:::^s::

and all revolutionary pecple of the rvorld are bo:::

glorious and arduous. We must resolntely oppose L;.S.
imperialism, the common enemy of the world,s people, resolutely oppose modern revisionism centred
round the leading gror,rp of the C.p.S.U. and pu,sh forward the revolutionary cau-qe of the international proletariat and the people of the 'a,or1d.
Comrades and friends! Holding high the great red

straw.

banner of Marxism-Leninism and Mao

In order to isolate IJ.S. imperialism to the maxi_
mum and deal it the hea-.'iest possibie blorvs, rve have
consistently stood for the formation of an international
united front against U.S. imper.ialisni and its iackeys.
Conrrade Mao Tse-tung has issued this call.:

thought, the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese
people are vigorously pushing ahead the three great
revolutionary rnovements
class struggle, struggle for
prociuction, and scientific-experiment. A11 or-rr cadres
and the n-rasses of wolirers, peasants and soldiers have
started an enthusiastic campaign to study Mao Tsetung's rl-ot'ks: thel' regarci Xiao Tse-tr-tng's thourght as
the supreme guidance for all rvork. In order to consolidate and further develop the diclatorship of the
proletariat and the socialist s;rstem and to pr.event the

The people of the countries in the socialist
camp should unite, the people of the countries

.

in Asia. Africa and Latin America should
unite. the people of all continents should
unite, all peace-loving countries and all coun_
tries subjected to U.S. aggression, control, interference and builying should unite, and
should form the br.oadest united front to oppose the U.S. imperialist policies of aggression
and war and sa.feguard vrorld peace.

Such is the united front w.e want to form. This united
front has as its basis the great unity of all the revolutionary peoples of the world, and therefore it is the
broadest united front and not a narow one. It must
uphold a genuine revolutionary line which reflects the
aspirations of all the revolutionary peoples of the
world, and therefore is the most genuine united front
and not a sham one. It is a united front against U.S. imperialism. The leading group of the C.P.S.U. naturally
cannot be included in this united front, since it not
oniy does not oDpose, b.ut actlvely ser.ves, U.S. imperialism. If this united front were to include an accomplice of U.S. imperialism, could it not also include
U.S. imperialism itself? Would not the united front
against the Uniied States then become a united front
with the United States? This is absolutely impermissible.
We must neither unite'uyith U.S. imperialism nor with
its accompli.ce. the ieading group of the C.p.S.U.; we
can only unite with revolutionaries and all those ',vho
oppose U.S. imperialism and its lackeys. lVe must
unite with all forces in the rvorld that can be united
urith, support and assist the liberation struggle of all
peoples. strike dovrn U.S. imperialism and its lackeys
and strive for the victory of the revolutionary strr-rggle
of all oppressed peoples and naticns.

At present, the revolutionary struggle of all peoples against imperialism and its lackeys has entered
lv[ay 13,
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Tse-tung,s

restoration of capitalism, we are carrying on the
in depth on the poiiticat front, and
particularly on the ideoiogical and cuitural fronts,
v,zhile continuing it on the economic front. Only by
caruying the socialist revolution on ali fronts
through to the end will it be possible to ensure the
complete victory of the socialist cause and create the
conditions for the future transition to ccmmunism.
socialist revolution

The friendship and unity between the Chinese and
Albanian Parties and peoples and the tr.,-o countries are
based on Nfarxisn-Lenirrism and proletarian internationalisrn. Our ts-o Parties are cornpletely at one in

defen<iing and developing Marxis:n-Leninism, in
upholding the rrorld revolutionary cause of the proletariat, in persevering in the fight against imperialism
headed by the United States and modern revisionism
ceritred round the leading group of the C.P.S.U., in
persisting in socialist revoluriion and socialist construction, in consolidating the sociaiist system and preventing the restoration of capitaiism, and in giving prominence to politics in all rvork and follor.ving the mass
line. Fcr the victory of our common cause, we shall
for ever support and assist ea.ch other, fight shoulder
to shoulder and advance side by side.
Long live the Albanian Party of Labour headed
by Comrade Enver Hoxha!
Long live the great f'r'iendship and fighting unity
betvzeen China and Albania!
Long iive the great revclutionai-y unity of the people o{ the lvhole $/orld!

Long ).ive ever-victo::ious lr'larxisrn-Leninisrn!
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Speech by Comrode Hysni Kopo

At Higher Pqrty School
FoTouing is the full tert of the speech ilel,i.uered on
May 9 bg Hgsni Kapo, member of the Albani.an Partg
and, Goternment Delegation and Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central, Committee of the Albanian Party
of Labour, at the Higher Pctrty School of the Central
Committe.e oJ the Chinese Communist Party.-Ed,

Dear Comrades:
Our delegation feels particularly happy and greatl5'
honoured today to have come into your midst and to
have the opportunity to convey to you the warm, fraternal greetings from the Albanian Communists and the
entire people of Albania. Though separated from here
b;r mountains and s,eas. the Communists and the entire
people of Albania find their hearts beat in revolutionar;unison with the hearts of the glorious Chinese Communists and the great fraternal people of People's China.
and are marching shoulder to shoulder with them in the
van of the historic struggle against imperialism and its
agent modern revisionism and for the victor_r- of the
sacred cause of socialism and communism thr.oughout
the world.

It is precisely this common struggle under the brilliant leadership of our two Parties that has broken the
geographical barriers and has forged the great friendship as unshakable as our towering mountains and the
steel-firm revolutionary solidarity between our two
peoples. We are fully convinced that the current visit
by the Deiegation of the Albanian Party of Labour and
the Government of the Albanian People's Republic to
the Chinese People's Republic r,r,ill strengthen our internationalist friendship and solidarity in the interest of
the common cause and the struggle of all MarxistLeninist forces.
Now, please allow me to present the vierr.s of the
Albanian Party of Labour on a number of questions
concerning opposition to imperialism. opposition to
modern revisionism and Albania's socialist construction.

The

Development of the lnternotionol
Situotion ls Fovouroble for Sociolism,
For People's Revolution in All Countries,
And flor Opposing lmperiolism,
Reoctionories and Revisionism

Today, the world is in the glorious historic era of
the transition from capitalism to socialism, the era of
the powerful revolutionary storm of socialism and
national liberation, the era of the coilapse of imperialism
20

and the disintegration of the colonialist system, and the
era of worldwide victory for socialism and communism.

Revolution ls Surging, lmperiolism ls
Declining ond Disintegroting
Though temporary, isolated twists and turns have
occurred, yet, on the whole, the current international
situation is stiii developing in the direction favouring

opposition by the socialist forces to imperialism,
opposition by the freedom-Ioving people of all countries
to imperialism and colonialism, opposition by the forces
of progress to the forces of reaction and opposition by
the Marxist-Leninists to the modern revisionists.
The Albanian Party of Labour takes an optimistic
view of the developing international situation. This
optimism and confidence are based on the working of
the objective larv of social development and on the
in.;incible po'* er of socialism
the netv social system
s-hictr rvill definitell- take the -place of the decrepit and
decadent capitalist system.
In partnership with all sorts of renegades from
socialism, the international bourgeoisie, imperialism
and world reaction are dashing around like mad beasts,
and resorting to every possible means, in a futile attempt
to impede and halt the advance of socialism and its
victory on a world scale. But life has proved the
bankruptcy of this. They failed to prevent the victory
of the Great October Socialist Revolution and the foun'd-

ing and advanoe of the first socialist country in

the

world. Their futiie attempt to wipe out socialism during
World War II suffered crushing defeat. Even though
the only socialist country at the time, the Soviet Union
pulverized Hitlerite Germany, then the major strike
force of rvorld imperialism. The p.eople's revolution was
rictorious in a number of countries in Europe and Asia,
and the socialist camp was established. Neither the
Japanese militarists, nor the reactionary Chiang Kalshek clique which had the full support of U.S. imperialirsm were able to prevent the victory of the great
Chinese Revolution, a victory which fundamentally
changed the baiance of world forces in favour of socialism. Neither imperialist aggression nor the temporary sway of revisionism in the Soviet Union
and certain other sociaiist countries can turn back the
wheel of history. In the contradiction between socialism
and capitalism
the foundation for tl-re development of
- at present the socialist forces are the
the whole world
principal aspect of the contradiction
which determines
the trend of the course of contemporary history.
The imperialist attempt to impede and halt the
collapse of the system of colonialist enslavement and to
suppress and subdue the powerful waves of the national-
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Albanian Guests

at Higher Party

1l N May 9, Comrade Mehmet Shehu and the
\-., Albanian Party and Government Delegation led
by him received a very warm welcome from teachers
and students when they visited tl-re Higher Party
School of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
The Albanian comrades were given a standing
ovation when they entered the auditorium in the
company of Comrades Teng Hsiao-ping, General
Secretary of the Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party: Li Hsien-nien, Member of the PoIitical Bureau of the Central Committee; Kang Sheng,
Alternate Member of the Political Bureau; Lin Feng,
Member of the Central Committee and President of
the Higher Party Schocl: and Wu Hsiu-chuan, NIembe| of the Cent[al Commi-,tee.
In an address of welcome, Comrade Kang Sheng
said: "A11 comlades of the Albanian Party and Government Delegation are dear comrades-in-arms rviio
have long been fighting side by side w'ith us. The
Albanian Party of Labour is a long-tested, glorious,
great and correct Marxist-Leninist Party. Under the
leadership of Comrade Enver Hoxha, it has won
briiliant victories and made tremendous contributions both in the struggle against U.S.-led imperialism and against modern revisionism, which is centred
around the leading group of the Cotnmunist Party of
the Soviet Union, and in socialist revolution and socialist construction, We are very glad about it." "In
the recent period," he adcled, "the Albanian Party
of Labour has adopted a series of significant revolutionary measures in further developing MarxismLeninism, in further combating imperialism and
modern levisionism and in regard to socialist revolu-

liberation struggles of the enslaved peoples has met
with defeat. and there is no hope for success. This movement is one of the great forces of contemporary social
progress. It has swept infinitely great areas of Asia,
Africa and Latin America, thus wrecking the rear of
imperialism and dealing it most powerful and direct
biows. This also proves that profound rveakn,esses exist
in the position of rvor:ld imperialism. In the contradiction between imperialism headed bv U.S. impeiialism
of the sharpest contemand the oppressed peoples
porary contradictions
the forces of the people o{ ail

-

countries \ /ho oppose imperialism and colonialism repr,esent

the principai aspect of the contradiction.

The further, continual vueal<ening and deterioration
of imperialist positions is aiso clearly shown in the increasingly acute contradictions within the imperialist
camp itseif. The drastic contraction of the domain of
imperialist rule as a result of the estabiishment of the
socialist camp and the struggles waged by the people of
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School

tion and socialist construction. The Albanian party
of Labour has very valuable experience v,'hich we
should study."
Comrade Hysni Kapo then delivered an important speech in which he made a profound analysis
of the current international situation and elaborated
on the struggle against imperialism and modern revisionism and the question of socialist revolution and
socialist construction in Albania. His speech lvas enthusiaslically applauded. Comrade Teng Hsiao-ping

affectionately embraced him.
Comrade Lin Feng thanked Comrade Kapo for
his excellent Marxist-Leninist report. "We shall
earnestly study this report and draw on the adherence
to Marxist-Leninist principies and the daling to
struggle and go fonvard in uninterrupted revolution
*'hich chalacterize the Aibanian Partl- of Labour and
peopie heaied bl' ComraCe Hr:xha." he said. ''UnCer
the leadership of the Part-r Central Comnittee and
Comrade Mao Tse-tung. u'e teachers and students at
the Higher Party School of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Party will hold high the great
red banner of Merrxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung s
thinking, always remain thoroughgoing revolutionalies

and set've the Chinese people and the world revolution." Comrade Lin Feng ended his speech '*,ith the
ct'y: "Lorrg live the great friendship and militant unity
between the two Parties and peoples of Cl-rina and
Aibania!" and "Long Iive invincible Marxism-Leninism!"

To the ringing applause of the lvhole assembly,
Comrade Teng Hsiac-ping raised his hand and gave
the call: "Gloly to the Albanian Part5- of Labour
and Comrade Enver Hoxtral"

all countries against imperialism and for national liberation. and the seeking of world hegemony by the U.S.
have battered the ship of imperialism which is gaping
at the seams. The current international sitr-ration shows
that the coilapse and disintegration of imperialist
alliances is developing precipitously. After World War
Ii, U.S. imperialism exelcised economic. poiitical and
miiitary control over other imperialist countries which
had been weakened during the war and were declining
economically. Now the situation is entirel;; differernt.
Countries like France, Britain. West Germany and Japan
have rehabilitated their economy and all wish to rid
themselves of ai1 forms of subsertrience to the U.S.
France has challenged the U.S. in the most outspoLen
manner and recently took a series of measures that
undermine the very foundation of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization. including measures to 'vithdrarv
its forces from NATO joint comma-nd, to expel a1l
foreign armed forces and military bases from Flench
territory, etc. This position of France's is a serious blow
21

to this aggressive pact and hegemony by U.S. imperialism. The contrad.ictions among the imperialists
are deepening with each passing day. Other imperiaiist
pacts
the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization and the
- Treaty Organization are also in the process
Ceniral
of crumbling and falling apart.
The U.S. rn,ar of aggression in Vietnam provides
vivid proof of the disintegration of the imperialist
aliiance. If U.S. imperiaiism can be said to ha..,e secttred
military and material aid from al1 its NATO aliies during
the Korean war, then, in its war of aggression against
Vietnam, the U.S. is virtually isolated, since its ailies
refuse to burn their ort,n har-rds in puliing the cirestnuts
out of fire for the U.S.
Modern Reyisionism Represents the "Second
Ftont" of lmperiolism in Opposing Sociolism
And Freedom-Loving Peoples
Precisely because imperialism,

in the first piaee

U.S. imperialism, has landed in a profound crisis and
because a fundamental change, adverse to it, has taken
place in the balance of power, imperialism has been
compelled since World WaI II to seek neu' weapons and
methods of fighting in order to coi-rtain and repuise the
forces of socialism, undermine and split tl'ie socialist
camp and the revolutionary forces, c.luse the socialist
system to degenerate and char-rge its nature. ar-rd prepare for aggl'ession against the socialist countries. The
old means of splitting. such as the Sccial Den'lccraiic
Party, rvhich has long been exposed and utter-11- discredited as a renegade to the proletariat and, the cause
of socialism and as the agent of the bourgeoisie in the
working-class movement, can no long,er fully rneet the
nerv requirements of imperialism in the ner,v circumstances. The revisionist agents in the ranks of th,e
Marxist-Leninist Parties of the socialist countries ale
being wooed by imperialisn-r. For neariy tu.,enty years,
U.S. imperialism has spent thousands of millions of
dollars in grooming the agent Tito to oppos-d MarxismLeninism, the communist movement and the socialist
camp, and. obstruct the revolutionar'y upsllrge of the international working cl.ass and the struggle of all peoples
against imperialism and coloniaiism. This traitorous
gang, which is continuing desperately to serrze its master's airns, can no longer completely satisfy tire needs

of the imperialists, particularly the U.S. imperialists.
Tito and his gang have been exposed and the attempts
and plots of the imperialists against Marxism-Leninism
have failed. N{odern revisionism, headed by the Kl-irushchov revisionists, which has emerged on the stage of
history as an offshoot of the imperialist policy of biackmail and subversion, has kindied hope among the imperialists of realizing their schemes. Revisionism todaSr,
as an offshoot of imperialism, is in fact the "second
front" of imperiaiisi-n in opposing socialism and the
freedom-loving peoples of the world.
Boih during the pericd of Khrushchov and a.fter
his removal from office. the principal objective set by
the Sovi"et revisionists for their foreign policy has been

,,
I

Soviet-U.S. co-ooeration whatever the conditions or cost.
They are in effect p).aying the game of U.S. imperiillism,
adap'cing themselves to the needs of its poiicy, and ci'eating every opportunitv for U.S. imperii:1ism 1,o impiement

its policies of ensiavement, reaction and

aggression

against the socialist countries and the' peoples rvho hiive

risen to struggle for iiberation. The Soviet leade;:s
toclay are not content with iheir clinging to the notorious
treaty on the pa,rtial cessation of nuclear tests between
Britain. the Sovret Union and the fI.S.l they are working
hard tc make a ncu, deal on the so-called "non-prclifera'
tion of nucleai weapons." Their aim is to try at all
costs to pl-eserre the nuclear monopoly of the two big
po\'.ers in ordel' to oppose China and bring pressule to
beai' on othei- peoples and nations who refuse to bo"v
to their s-il.i. The current revisionist leaders of the
Soviet Union hare once again put forward in the United
Nations Khrushchov's proposal to build a "U.N. standing army," or, in other rvords. to build a kind of
intelnational gendarmery for imperialism and revisionism to suppress the world revolutionary movernent and
the iiberation movement. They voted in favour of
resolutions for "cease-fire" and "reaching national reconciliation" in the Congo, the Dominican Republic and
other countries. thus giving U.S. imperialism and the
reactionary forces a helping hand in carrying out their
counter-r'evolutir;nary schemes. In their acts of betrayal,
the So.ziet leaders have gone to the iength of openly
colial-.orating rvith such sinister lackeys of- U.S. irnper-ialism as the Chiang Kai-shek gang, the south
Kor-ean puppets and "I\falaysia" so as to carry out the
dececiir-e Li.S. prLrglamme for "Asian economic developmeni" the pulpase of r..,I-iich is in reality to undermine
the anti-U.S. slruggies of the Asian peoples and exploit and enslar-e them in the new forms of neocoloniaiism. The rer.isioirist leadership of the Soviet
Union is bending every- efiort to help the U.S. imperialists extricate themselves from their iinpasse in Vietnam
and, by hook and by crook, to creaie favourable conditions for bringing about so-called "peace taiks" on
Vietnam.

\\rhere U.S. imperialism runs into snags, there the
Khrushchorz revisionists and their foilowers eome to
its aid. Take Etrrope, for instance. As is well known,
the U.S. is tryiirg in every u,ay to maintain its rule in
Western Europe and to vitiate the attempts of France
and other European countries to be rid of this rule. The
U.S. is buttresslng West Germany and even arming it
with atomic \lreapons, both to counter France's antiU.S. actions and to turn West Germany into a major
strike force against the sociaiist countries on this continent. With the help of the U.S., Gerrnan revanchist

miiitarism is rising again and has already become

a

dangerous hot-bed for war and a serious menace to
the independence and territorial integrity of the
European socialist countries, in the first instance, to
the German Democratic Iiepublic. Confronted by this
situaticn, v,hat position has the Soviet leadership taken?
Instead of resolutely opposing the U.S. actions to estabiish hegemony in Europe and the revanchist plans
of Bonn, instead of making use of the contradicticns be-
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tween the imperialist countries so as to isolate U.S. imperialism and drive it out of Europe, the Soviet revisionist leadership has pursued a capitulationist policy which

is in the interests of U.S. imperialism and German
militarism. It has abandoned effective soiutions for
European questicr-rs, remorred the question of Germany
from the agenda and followed a policy of appeasernent
and "not aggravating things" in Europe. This has enabled U.S. imperialism to free its hands and encouraged
it to extend its aggression in the East, against Vietnam,
particularly against the Chinese Peopie's Repr"rblic.

These are

the pro-imperialist, anti-socialist true

colours of the heirs to Khrushchov, the Soviet modern
revisionists.

U.S. lmperiolism ls the Arch Enemy of the People
Of the Whole World

After World War II. U.S. imperialism inherited the mantle of Hitlerite fascism the No. 1
- vicious and
shock force of world imperialism, the most
dangeror-rs enemy of the people of all countries and
the main bastion of world reaction
making use
- and,of
of the modern revisionists' activities
betrayal,
particularly in recent times, has greatly intensified its
aggressive activities against the socialist countries and
launbhed offensives along a broad battlefront, in an
attempt to beat back and strangle the liberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The armed
agg!:ession against Vietnam and the Dominican Republic, the reactionary military intrigues in Indonesia,
Ghana and a series of other countries in Africa and
Latin America (in all these cases the blood-stained
hands of U.S. imperialism can be seen) and many
other facts in curuent international life clearly show
that U.S. imperialism is intensifying its aggressive and
bellicose reactionary line, and that the Khrushchov
revisionists' policy of betrayal is doing harm to socialism and the cause of the people of ail countries and
helping imperialism.
Imperialism and colonialism in its various manifestations, the ra,hole capitalist system of enslavement
and all reactionary and decadent social forces have
been sentenced to death by history, no matter where
they carry out their activities. However, the Albanian
Party of Labour, like all Marxist-Leninist political
parti€s, has never held the vierv that these dark forces

will die automatically or make a vol'.mtary and
"peaceful" exit from the stage of history. No.
absolutely nothing of the sort will happen. In order to
defeat imperialism and its agent, modern revisionism. in
order to achi,eve the liberation of the oppressed colonial
people and countries, to win final worldrvide victoly of

the revolution, and to establish a new world without
oppre-ssion and exploitation of man by man, struggle
mr-rst be u,agd again and again: politicai and ideological
struggle to raise the revolutionary consciousness of the
people everywhere and to expose the enemy and
renegades; continuous revolutionary struggle must be
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v,'aged, particularly armed stru.ggle that rriil lead to
the victoly of tire revoiution. Only those s-ho are

naive or renegades from the socialist cause such as the
Khrushchov revisionists and their friends rvill have
and sp::ead the illusion that because the balance of
power has tipped in favour of sociaiism, the imperialists have now given up their idea of destroying
socialism, have accepted or are ready to accept
"peaceful competition" s'ith socialism, that the imperiaiist coioniaiists will give up their enslarrement and
exploitation of colonial and dependent countries and
even take part in a competition to aid these countries,
that the monopoly capitalist class rviil hatld over political power to Communists il a "peaceful $,ay" and
that the imperialist chieftains ha'.'e no\\- become
"senslb1e," "practical" and "peace-loving."

As the imperialists draw nearer to their doomsday, their counter-attack against the people everywhere is becoming more vicious. To maintain their
orvn existence and to regain lost ground, they will
not hesitate to use the most barbarous means and
commit the most heinous crimes. Reactionarv forces
on the verge of extinction have ah,'".ays resorted to
frantic struggles and adventnres. As Comrade Mao
Tse-tung says: "Make trouble, fail, make trouble again,
fail again. . . till their doom; that is the logic of the
imperialists and all reactionaries the world over in
dealing rvith the people's cause, and they u'ill never
go against this logic. This is a Marxist law." (Mao
Tse-tung, "Cast Arn,ay Illusions, Prepare for Struggle,"
Selecterl Works, Volume IV). This thesis is entirely
correct, very important and of practical significance.

The barbarous aggression against \rietnam is the
clearest expression of the current target of U.S.
imperialism. What it pursues is not simply to stifle
the Iiberation movement of the -heroic south Vietnamese people and to perpetuate U.S. rule over there,
but, in so doing, it also attempts to show its strength
to the people of Asia, Afriea and Latin America who
have risen in struggle against imperialism, and to intimidate them and force them to give up. This aggression is also a means of intimidation to test the
strength of the socialist countries and force them to give
up their support for the revolutionary liberation struggle
of the people of the enslaved countries. Finally, this
aggression is a component part and a link of the whole
project of U.S- imperialism against the People's Republic of China. U.S. imperialism regards the People's Republic of China as its main enetny and is
dilecting its main blow today against it.
However, it is in Vietnam that the r,r'eakness of
imperialism and the invincible power of the peoples in
their struggle for freedom and itrdependence are being
demcnstrated most c1early. The stt'uggle u'aged by
the Vieinamese people against overwhelming odds has
refuteo the fallacy about the might of U.S. imperialism
and its weapons, and has shown the whoje u'orld the

decadent nature of imperialism. This struggle has
.J

with groying clarity that the Vietnamese people will certainly win, that the advance of the liberation struggle of the peoples against imperialism cannot
be stopped and that victory belongs to them. The
in-rperialists and modern revisionists will certainly be

shown

overthro,'r,n.

Our Party regards the heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people as a struggle of great international
slgnificance. It is not only a sacred struggle to defeat
fore,gn aggressors for national liberation, but also a
great internationalist struggle in support of the world
iiberation movement against imperialism and in defence of the interests of socialism throughout the
rvorld. That is precisely why this struggle is receiving
unlimited sympathy and support from the people of
the whole world today. TI:at is precisely why the
Albanian Party of Labour has repeatedly, openly,
clearly and resolutely expressed its unreserved support
for the heroic struggle of the friendly and fraternal
Vietnamese people. Our Party and people regard as
their own the cause for which the Vietnamese people
are struggling. They have always stood and will
always stand shouider to shoulder rvith the Vietnamese
comrades on the same front, the same barricade, in
the tit-for-tat and an-eye-for-an-eye struggle against
U.S. impelialisn-r because the enemy of Vietnam is also
the enemy of all mankind. the enemy of the freedom
of the people and the enemy of socialism and com-

and secret Soviet-U.S. agreements aimed against People's China. But, in the final analysis, the imperialists,
Khrushchov revisionists and their followers have gained

nothing from these anti-China machinations. Great
People's China is growing stronger and more prosperous every day in its march forward. The People's Republic of China is a great and strong socialist country with tremendous economic and military potential.
Its 700 million glorious people, rallying around the
Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung, are
united as one and steeled politically, ideologically and
militarily. They are fully prepared for any eventuality
and ready to repulse and smash any possible aggression. People's China enjoys high prestige internationally, and has the sympathy and support of all Communists, revolutionaries, the broad masses and progressives in the world.
Whether in good times or hard, whether on quiet
days or turbulent, no matter what the difficulty or
sacrifice, the Aibanian Communists and the Albanian
people have stood and witt always stand shoulder to
shoulder and hand in hand with the fraternal Chinese
people and the glorious Chinese Communist Party in
the sacred struggle for our common cause. It is today
the lofty internationaiist obligation of every true revolutionary and every true Marxist-Leninist to unite
rvith People's China and to safeguard it against any
plot of aggression by U.S. imperialism.

munism.

of internationa.l affairs, particularly by recent developments, it is becoming ever
clearer that the aggressive activities and intrigues of
Judging by the trend

U.S. imperialism, which enjoy all-out support from the
modern revisionists, have as their main target the
great People's Republic of China. There has come into
existence a "FIoIy Alliance" of imperialism and revisionism against People's China and its Communist Party.
China is today the powerful bastion against imperialism

in support of the world revolutionary and liberation movements. The Chinese Communist Party, Ied
by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, is holding high the evervictorious and put'e banner of Marxism-Leninism. It
is carrying the cause of socialism and communism
forward unwaveringly, and is engaged in a persistent
and uncornpromising struggle to safeguard revolutionary Marxism-Leninism against the revisionists' activities of betrayal. People's China is today an insurmountable obstdcle to the plot for world domination of
the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists., This
situation has made the imperialists and their lackeys,
the modern revisionists, quake in their boots. That is
why they are strengthening their "Holy Aliiance" and
jointly plotting against the People's Republic of China.
In the interests of this "Holy Alliance," Johnson,
Brezhnev, Kosygin and their like are frantically arming the Indian reactionaries and instigating them to
carry out aggressive provocations against China. In
the interests of this alliance, they are pulling the Japanese militarists into the anti-China activities, fanning
anti-China hysteria in Indonesia, and are signing open
and

24

lmperiolist Schemes of Aggression Will Certoinly
Meet Utter Defeot
The U.S. imperialists are intensifying their aggression and intrigues to achieve their aims. At the same
time, they are carrying out large-scale propaganda to
try to cause panic and spread defeatism in the ranks
of the revolutionaries and working people. They at-

tempt to divorce the people from resolute struggle
against imperialism. The revisionist-capitulationists
are delightedly and vociferously seizing the opportunity
to spread propaganda in favour of their line of betrayal,
the line of "peaceful co-existence," "peaceful competition," "peaceful liberation" and "peaceful transition,"
as the only correct path to follow.

But despite all the blackmail and trickery of the
imperialists, revisionists and all reactionaries, they cannot in the least shake the firm confidence in inevitable
victory of the lVlarxist-Leninists and revolutionaries, or
divorce the people from resolute struggle against imperialism.

In certain countries, for example Indonesia, the
revolutionary forces are in temporary retreat. Domestic
reaction, with the full support of the imperialists, Tito
and the Khrushchov revisionists, are swooping dorn n
]ike wild beasts on the Indonesian Communist Party.
It is true that the fraternal Indonesian Communrst
Party is being dealt heavy blows. But does this mcan
that the domestic and international reactionaries ar-e
victorious? Does it mean that the revolution and
I\4arxist-Leninist revolutionar:y thinking will no longer
Peking Reoieto, No.
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play a role in Indonesia? Does it mean that the Indonesian Communists will not draw the lessons and rise
again in struggle and continue the struggle till complete victory is won? No. The Marxist-Leninists have
never regarded the road to victory as straight and
smooth. The experience of the world revolutionary
movement has shown that the revolution advances,
both on a national and on an international scale, with
twists and turns and in an ebb and flolv.
The revolutionary forces are readied and steeled in
struggle, dra'*, lessons from both good and bad things
and carry socialism and the cause of people's libera-

tion forward till final victory. A fundamental characteristic that distinguishes a thoroughgoing revoiutionary from an opportunist and traitor to revolution
is the stubborn struggle to carry the revolution on and
on in the teeth of difficulties and obstacles, unwaver-

ing eonfidence in the victory of our just

cause,

despising the enemy no matter how strong and fearful
he may appear and an ability to counter enemy attacks resolutely, expertly and with a vengeance.

The present course of the international situation
has provided nerv, concrete evidence that the policy
advocated and pursued by the modern revisionists for
what they called peace and peaceful coexistence, the
policy of capitulation because of faint-heartedness
before imperialist threats and adamant refusal to oppose imperialism, is a very dangerous policy of betrayal. This policy is not in the least helpful to the
cause of peace. On the contrary, it d-oes great harm
to the cause, and encourages and prompts in-rperiali,<m
to aggression and bellicose action. Experience has
shown that the only correct attitude is to maintain
high revolutionary vigilance and to be alert at all
times, so as to smash any imperialist venture in aggression, wage firm and unreienting struggle against it.
support the liberation struggle of the peopie of all
countries against imperiaiism by all means u-ithout
reservation, make use of contradictions rvithin the imperialist camp to deepen its split, isolate U.S. imperialism
the main enemy and unite all genuine anti- world into a broad front
forces in the
imperialist
against this main enemy. This is also the only correct
and eflective way to defend peace. The Albanian
Party of Labour, like the Chinese Communist Party,
has alu,ays persisted unwaveringly in this MarxistLeninist revolutionary stand.

Corry Through to the End the Struggle
To Expose ond Smqsh Modern
Revisionism
The struggle against imperialism is inseparable
from the struggle against revisionism. It is impossible
to wage resolute struggle against imperialism without
waging resolute struggle against revisionisrn at the same

time, and vice versa. Today, U.S. imperialism and
Khrushchov revisionism constitute the two greatest
May 13; 1966

common enemies
world.

of socialism and the people of

the

The Mission of Reyisionisnn !s to Preserve Copitolism
lndefinitely ond Erodicote Sociolism
Modern rerrisionism is an offspring and ally of imperiaiism, and a special agent in the international communist movement on its behaif. The revisionists have
always vigorously served imperialism in all fields by
their political line and practice. The historical mission
of revisionism is to preserve the system of capitaiism

indefinitely where it is still in power, and to restore
capitalism where it has been over-thr.own.
One of the n-rost irnportant characteristics of modern revisionism is that it is now in power in certain
socialist countries, especialiy the Soviet Union. Today,
revisionism not only exists as a trend of thought for
some Parties in potrer, but constitutes the political line
of the state theie. It is indeed most tragic that revisionism has ar-isen u'ithin the olciest and most experienced Partl'. the one tr-hich enjc;.-ed the highest
prestige in the rvorld. and that it infiltrated into the
leadership of the first and the most powerful socialist
country. the Soviet Union. Now, by taking advantage
of the full might of the Soviet state, its prestige and
capacity, revisionism is trying to defend and extend itself. This is one of the chief reasons rvhy modern revisionism has become so rvidespread and poses such a
great danger today. No revisionism in the history of the
international communist movement has reached the scale
of Khrushchov revisionism and become so dangerous.
Khrushchov revisionistn is a direct ccntinuation of
the oider rer-is:cnism of Bernsteir. Kautsk1.. Trotsky,
Bukharin. Bros-Cer and Tito. No rnatter horv 'r.he-v try
to disguise themselves. the rer-isiorrists are all of one
famil5- of renegades from Marxism-Leninism and socialism. The social role they pla;.' is the same: They are
all propagandists of bourgeois ideology and agents and
lackeys of the bourgeoisie in the working-class and
communist movement. The essence of their viewpoints
is the same: Abandonn:rent of the fundamental theses
of Marxism-Leninism and negation of class struggle,
socialist rer.olution and dictatorship cf the proietariat.
The difierences among them are only with regard to
the forms, tricks. tactics and methods they adopt to
oppose Marxism-Leninism, and the slogans and arguments they use in trying to cover up their acts of
betrayal.

Khrushchcv revisionism first came into the open
at the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U. u,'ith a frantic and
vicious attack upon J.V. Stalin. Lenin's co-worker and
successor to I-ris cause. Rer-regades from Marxisml,eninism everywhere joined in the chorus of Khrushchov revisionism. They laudeci the 20th Congress of
the C.P.S.U. to the skies, saying that it signalled the
opening of a new era in the international ccmmur-rist
movement. Yes, indeed it was the opening of a "neu'
era," for it exposed to the light of day Khrushchov
,E

revisionism, the greatest betrayal of Marxism-Leninism
and the ca-use of socialism and the most dangelou-s revisionism in the history of the international communist

movement. From then oD, Khrushchov revisionism
has developed and has established a comprehensive
systern both in theory and in pract.ice, which are embodied in the new Programme of the C.P.S.U., the code
of modern revisionism.

The revisionist line is reflected in concentrated
form in the so-called "fight against the cult of the personality and its consequences," in the "struggle against
dc,gmatism" and "creatively developing Marxism.'' in
the theories of so-called "peaceful coexistence," "peaceful competitior-r," and "peaceful transition." and the
"Party of the entire people'' and the "state of the s-hole
pii,;Ie," in the slega.ns of "humanism" and ''democratrzeition" and in "flexibility of policies," eic.
But what is the real meaning of all these forrnulations which have been proclaimed with such a fanfare

of trumpets?
Under the signboard of "combating the cult of the
personality and its consequences," the Khrushchov re-

visionists have attacked the Marxist-Leninist general
line of the glorious Party of Lenin and Stalin, have
hurled the dirtiest slanders at the socialist system, the
Communist Party and the dictatorship of the proletariat. ha.re trampled underfoot the Leninist pt'inciples
guiding the relations betu,een masses. class. Partl' and
leaders, and have edged out and eliminated politically
healthy revolutionary cadres.
Under the signboard of "combating dogmatism"
and "creatively developing Marxism," the revisionists
have attacked Marxism-Leninism, declaring it "outmoded" and negating its fundamental principles. They
have abandoned class struggle, socialist revolution and
the dictatorship of the proletariat, substituting class
reconciliation, social reform and bourgeois denrocracy.

Under the signboard of "peaceful coexistence,"
"peaceful competition" and "peaceful transition," the
revisionists have embarked on the road of intimacy and
collaboration with the class enemy, the road of obstruction and sabotage of the revolution, in order to presera.e
the capitalist system indefinitely. The dogma of the
Kl-rrushchov revisionists has become one of peace under
any conditions and at any price, peace with anyone,
and peace above ali. In their eyes, there is only one
kind of contradiction in the wor1d, that is, the contradiction between war and peace, the contradiction
betqreen life and death.
Under the signboard of a "Party of the entire people" and a "state of the whole people," the revisionists
have negated the proletarian character of the Communist Party and of the sociaList state, and have embarked on the road of degeneration and restoration
from socialism to capitalism. In those countries under
the rule of the modern revisionists, the degeneration
from socialism to capitalism l:ras affected all spheres
political, economig and ideoiogical.
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Under the signboard of "humanism" and "democratization," the revisionists have abandoned the Pat'ty
spirii of the proletariat and Ciscarded the revolutionary
ideal" In the name of Christian hurnanity, they have
undertaken reconciliation with all class enemies and
rehabilitation of all the renegades and enemies to socialism and even decided to build a monument in
memory of them. They have become captives of illusions of bourgeois democracy and have given bourgeois
icleoiogy and agents of imperialism scope to do whatever
they want.
Under the signboard of "flexibility of policies" and
of "combating sectarianism and adventurism," the revisionists have completely deserted pi'incipied policy
the onll' correct polic;, and have made unprincipled
corapro:nises and concessions. striking all kinCs of
bargains. plotting schemes and establishing alliances
u'ith class enemies s'ho oppose the people, the revolu-

tion and socialism.
Under the signboard of "aid," "internationai division of labour" and "specialization and co-operation in
production." the Soviet Khrushchov revisionists have
trampled on the peoples of other socialist countries
and their sovereignty, grossly interfered in their internal affairs, plotted acts of sabotage against them,
seifishly exploited them by every conceivable meatls,

obstructed the independent development of their
economy, put pressure on them in all fields, from the
political and economic to the military fieid, and have
gone so far as to set up blockades, plot military provocations, sever diplomatic relations, and publicly issue
counter-revolutionary calls, in order to dominate them.

Taking advantage of the reputation and prestige
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the
leading clique of the Soviet Union has brought the
idea and practice of the "baton" and the "patriarchal
Party" into the international communist movement.
They have trampied underfoot the Marxist-Leninist
criteria ar-rd principies for relations among fraternal
Parties, and have established a lelationship of feudal
patriarchal domination and submission. They openly
attacked the Albanian Party of l-abo;"rr, the Chinese
Commurrist Parlv and other fraternal Parties at the 22nd
Congress of the C.P.S.U. and the con€lresses of other
Parties, and have instigated and supported hostile elements and anti-Party elements to carry out subversive
activities against Marxist-Leninist Parties. In international democratic organizations, they have engaged in
large-scale splitting activities.
The essence of the l(hrushchov revisionist line is
the friendship and coilaboration between the Soviet
Union and the United States for world hegemony by
these two great powers. Friendship and collabolaiion
with the biggest and most vicious enemy of the peol:le
of the rvorld this is the highest ideal of the Soviet
- which they have sacrificed and are
revisionists for
prepared to sacrifice all, to sacrifice the freedom and
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independence of the peoples of all countries and the in-

of the re.,'olution and socialism,
Follor,l,ing in the footsteps of the older revisionists

terests

and the mcdeln sociai ciemocratic parties
the ideoiogy
- revisionists,
and anti-communist propaganda of the older
the modern social dernocratic parties and the bourgeoisie
are the mental nonrishrnent of the Khrushcl-rov revisionists-the Khrtishchov revisionists, headedrby the
Soviet leadership, have in fact erased all lines of demarcation between friend and foe. They collaborate
witl'r imperia-lism in opposing socialism, rvith the United
States in opposing the peoples of all countries, with all
the reactionaries in opposing revolutionaries, and with
the Tito clique and all kinds of renegades from the
wolking class in opposing Nlarxisrn-Leninism and those

Parties faithful to Marxism-Leninism.
The Albaniqn Porty of Lobour Regords the Struggle
Agoinst Modern Revisionism fu lts Lofly

lnternotionclist Ob!igction
Faced

with a situation in s'hich the mciEr-n

IVlarxisirr-Leninil:m. ti-:e Conrn'iuiist P=.r-:ies and socialist

countries. the flaiernal Corrmunist Part,' of China in
par-ticular anci the s'olki revolutionary movement, the
Ccmmunist Parirr of Chila, the Albanian Party of
Iabour and all genuine Marxist-Leninists must underta.ke this great historic task: Resolutely to safeguard
Marxism-Leninism and to conduct a tit-Ior-tat struggle
against the modern revisionists, turncoats of MarxismLeninism, to conduct the struggle to the end so as to
urrmask completely and defeat the Khrushchov traitors'

gang and their followers.
The firm principled stand taken by the Communist
Party of China. the Albanian Party of Labour ar-rd other
N{arxist-Leninist Parties and forces in their just struggie
against the Khrushchov revisionist trend has infr.rria',ed
and terrified the Sorziet revisionists. They have started
to concentrate all their fire-pou'er against the trtarxistLeninist Parties and i,he forces of llarxism-Leninism in
an attempt to reiirove the main obstacles to their treacherous sell-out and to impose their revisionist line on
the rvorld communist mo'rement. The great Communist
Party of China and the Albanian Party of Labour have
become the principal targets of their attacks.

The Khrushchov revisionists thought it l,r,,ould be
very easy to deal. rvith the Party of a small socialist
country such as the Albanian Party of Labour, so as
to give a good lesson to any Party that might dare to
rise up in opposition against the treacherous sell-out by
Khrushchov. To achieve this objective, they resorted
to hostile actions more frenzied than those taken by
the most rabid irnperiaiists against the Albanian Palty
oi Labour and the People's Republic of Albania.
Frorn the time of liberation, the people of iny coun-

try never e:.rperienced such har-dships as the situation
created for tl::m by the revisionist turncoats headed
by the l{i-irushchov ctrique. Hourever, our Farty and
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in fact.

Whence has

the Aibaniar.r Palty of

Labour

a

Party of the peopie in a smali conntry besieged
on all sides by the enem1.- derir.eC the strength, the
- cietermination in their
courage, the -fortitucie and
struggle against tnodern ier-is;cnisn:? Tirese derive
from the all-conquering lian(::.n-Lenini-cnr on which
are based all the actir-i',:e-. oi cur Party; they derive
from the correct iine ;pr=ld bi' ,-ul Party and the great
cause it is faithfulil- i..:=:riing and fighting for-the
cause of ccmr,ri.il--r=, 1.-:\- ie:'1','e from t1-rc steel-like
unitf i-n cur Pai-:'r--s ra-is ten-.p=red in the F::rt1-'s revolutionarr str.rggies- irc= tie r-lnbleakabie uniLy bet\i-€r ihe Panl- ani the -llbar:ian people forgeri by our
Fa:--,;.-. ard fr.on: the uai5- cf the rrolki ploletariat.
sma1l

r-er-i-

sionists are treacherou:I1' selling oui and *-:icl;.- ariacking
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people rallied as one around the Party Central Committee headed by Comrade Enver Ho:;ha, and the Khiushchov revisionists ai-id their fcllor,rrers met rvith
ignominious defeat. Our Party and people u,ent thro',rgh
this great, histcrical test victcriousiy. Life has proved
that the calculations of the revisionists have no basis

The Albanian Paril- of Labour had tests of strength
r+'ith revisionism before the advent of Khrushchov revisionism. In its early days from the period of the national-liberation rvar to the- post-liber-ation peliod the

Albanian Party of Labour calried out fielce str:uggles
against revisicnism of the Yugoslav Tiio ciique. Our
Pariy and people had tasted ail the ha.zours in tl.ie
armoury of the Yugoslav "special brand oI socialism,"
ra.nging from its intrigues, subversion and slanders to
provocative acts along the border and plot.s to overthrow
pecpie's rule in Albania. The 20 and moi'e years of
struggle conducted b-v onr Party against Yugoslav revisionism is a big school r.hich taught our Party not
onl]' how to distinguish l\{arxists from tulncoats, but
hor',' tc oppose and defeat the traitors and hcii' to safeguard the puritl- of llarsisrn-Leninism and tire l,Iar':;istLeninist unity of the rvorld communist mo*,.ement.
As big-Party and big-nation chauvinists. the Khrushchov revisionist clique failed to learn from the painful

in dealing ',vith the
Aibanian Party of Labour and small Albairia. The
Khn-rshchov gang has on many occasions tried to make
our Party depart from its principled stand, and eompel
it to give up its struggle against Tito revisionism. However- our Party has not departed from its correct line
and fallen into the pit dug by Khrushcho.z and his
follov;ers. Experience of life itself has taught our
Party many things. Or-rr Party rejected the proposal put
forward by Khrushctrov before the convening of the
20th Congress, whlch aimed at friendliness torvards the
Tito clique, absolving it and dragging this "Trojan
horse" into our ranks. Althor,rgh I{hrushchov triecl al1
kincls of threais and tricks, our Party never ceasecl its
pr"incipled struggle against Yugoslav re.risionism, because it hoids that the Tito clique is a gang of tiilncoats, a U.S. imperialist agent r,"orking to undet'nrne
the sociaiist camp and to crush the revolutioniily and
lesson which the Titoists had had

Z7

Iiberation movements in the world. Life has shown that
our Farty is completely correct. Joint documents of the
world communist movement have solemnly denounced
the Yugoslav revisionists as traitors to Marxism-Leninism, as agents of imperialism. But Khrushchov and his
like have brutally trampled on these documents, embraced Tito. the sinisber enemy of socialism, collaborated

lines are pushing the world revolution

wiih arm. and declared that Yugoslavia was a "fraternal
sociairst country," and that the League of Communists
of Yugoslavia was a "fraternal Marxist-Leninist Party."
And today, Brezhnev and Kosygin and their followers
are rrorking hand in glove with this "fraternal Marxist[,eninist Party" and "fraternal socialist country" in the
service of imperialism, and transforming their Parties
into social democratic parties, restoring capitalism in
their socialist countries and organizing an imperi.alistrevisionist crusade against N4larxism-Leninism.

perialism and revisionism.

In its struggle against the Tito and

Khrushchov

revisionism, the Albanian Party of Labour has ahvays
maintained a principled stand. The modern revisionists
ailege that our Party has a so-calIed "morbid selfrespect," a "sentimentalism," a "narrow-minded nationaiist interest," is "agitated" and "stubborn." But such
things had always been and always wiLl be alien to the
Albanian Party of Labour. Staunch faith in llars:smLeninism and in the nobie interests of the revoiu::on and
socialism, which are indivisible from the interess of
our motherl.and and our people and the interests of
freedom and :ndeoendence and of our country's advance.

on the road of

sociaiism

all this has inspired

oun

Party in taking its stand on- all issues and in its resolute
and unu'avering struggle to expose modern revisionism.

Like all other Leninist Parties and forces, the Albanian Party of Labour, in the struggle against revisionism, persists in 'uhe revolutionary line set by the Moscow
Declaration and the Moscow Statement, and opposes the
treacherous line of the 20th and 22nd Congresses of
the Khrushchov revisionists; it defends the line of
uniting the people throughout the world against U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys, and opposes the revisionist
Iine of uniting with U.S. imperialism and its stooges; it
defends the line of carrying out the revolution against
imperialism and capitalism, and opposes the revisionist
Iine of safeguarding imperialism and capitalism; it defends the line of advancing the revolutionary cause of
the people of the countries which have taken to the
sociaiist road, and opposes the revisionist iine of restoring capitalism; it defends the line of uniting the
socialist camp and the world communist movement on
the basis of Marxism-Leninism and proletarian internationaiism. and opposes the line of splittism and bignation chauvinism of the Khrushchov revisionists.
The Albanian Party of Labour realizes that these
are the only lines which comply with the interests of
the world proletariat and the oppressed nations and
peoples. These lines unite all the revolutionary processes
and movements of the present period into a unified
stream and direct the spearhead against the U.S. imperialist counter-revolutionary global strategy. These
28

forward.

Hence,

the Albanian Party of Labour, in full unity with the
fraternal Communist Party of China and all MarxistLeninist Parties and forces in the world, will carry out
in the future these revolutionary lines in their struggle
for the freedom, peace and independence of the people
of all lands, for the cause of socialism and against im-

Greot Difficulties ond Controdictions Confront
The Khrushchov Revisionists
Because they have followed a splittist and treacherous line that benefits only the imperialists and reaction-

aries, the Khrushchov revisionists are meeting with
big defeats every day, and are confronted by numerous
difficulties and insolvable contradictions. They have
deep contradictions with the Communists, the working
class and the people of the Soviet Union and with the
Communists, working class and peopie throughout the
wor1d. They have always been and are now confronted
with tremendous contradictions between the Sor.iet people who persist in the socialist line and U.S. imperialism. The aim of U.S. imperialism is to bring to naught
the histcr:c victories of the Soviet people and to transfor::: :h-e Soriei Union into a capitalist country through
"peaceiui eroLution." The Khrushchov revisionists aIs-ays have sharp contradictions with their revisionist

allie.

The principled struggl,e carried out by the Chinese
Communist Party, the Albanian Party of Labour and

other Marxist-Leninist Parti,es and forces to unmask
modern revisionism is of decisive significance. This
struggle has torn off the mask of the Khrushchov revisionists, exposed their traitors' faces, int,ensified the
difficulties and contradictions within the revisionist
front and strengthened the upsurge oI the anti-revisionist forces and the anti-revisionist struggle in the
worId.

In ord,er to dec,eive the people and distract their
attention from his treacherous policies, Khrushchov held
out to the peopie the promise of a happy land, a perfect
paradise. and material things in abundance after he
took over, alleging that communism and lasting peace
could be uzon in a few years, and that a world without
arms, armies and rvars rvould be established not later

than 1960. But rvhat do s'e find today, after those
demagogic statements and promises? Nothing but his
failures. \othing but the bitter reality of Soviet economy
and politrcs and greater tension in the world situation.

Nothing has been won, but there has been defeat everywhere. Instead of an advance to communism, there has
been a retreat to capitalism. Instead of the peace prayed
for, there has been an intensification of imperialist
aggression. Instead of a world without arms, there has
been a new expansion of the arms rac,e.

The "great" economic reform of the Khrr-rshchov
clique has dragged the Soviet economy up a blind a-[ley.
There has not been any rise in the national income or
in the tempo of industrial growth. On the contrary,
a continuous fall has taken place. Capital construction
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has declined. There has been an increasing accumulation
of unsaleable goods. With depletion of grain stores,

the Soviet Union has turned from an exporter of grain

to the largest wheat importer of the world. Today
the Soviet people have to depend on the merchants of
the United States and oth,er countries to send them
bread grains because for the Soviet revisionists the
vast Russian steppes and fields have faiied even to
feed the Soviet people. As a resuit of the new economic
reform, Khrushchov's successors have brought about
further retreats in the Soviet economy. Capitalist principles have become fundamental in economic organiza-

tion and management. Socialist ownership has been
gradually replaced by ownership of the privileged bourgeois stratum unscrupulously fostered by the revisionists,
who put their "ideal" of profits and material incentives
above all. The revisionists have left the door wide open
for the infiltration of bourgeois ideology and the spread
of Western way of life, for the penetration of decadent
bourgeois thought into lit,erature and art, and for the
corruption of the p,eople, the yor-rth in particular. They
have constantly enlarged their co-operation with imperialism, esp,ecially with the United States, not only
in trade, but in culture and science. They have accept,ed
loans and the investment by foreign capital, so that
they have built with their own hands the "Johnson
bridge" between East and West, which in fact is a
bridge of peaceful evolution to capitalism.
Not only has the renegade line of the Soviet revisionists penetrated deep into the domestic life of the
Soviet Union, but into the satellite countries too
the
socialist countries of Europe. This line has been reflected
in the fields of economy, culture, politics and the relationships among these countries. Bourgeois thought,
capitalist principles of management and U.S. dollars
have penetrated these countr-ies on an ever-greater scaie
and scope. Today all these countries are strengthe.i:ig
their ties with the imperialists. s-specialll- the L-r-:ed
States and with the Tito dique. All the Khrushchov

revisionists have set the Tito clique's experience and
example as their protot]-pe.

The Khrushchov revisionist line has had grave conin all the Communist Parties of the capitaiist
countries whose leadership has embarked on the road
sequenc€s

of revisionism. This line has turned the Parties in
many capitalist countries into a detachment of the bourgeoisie that serves to sabotage revolution, stifle militancy, and paralyse the revolutionary will of the masses.
It has caused these Parties to degenerate from'parties
for socialist rerrolution into social reformist parties, like

social democratic parties. But this line has brought
grave failure to the revisionists in these countries, bethe social democrats and bourgeois
cause their allies
elements of all shades -- demand a new "guarantee"
by the revisionists that the Soviet Union and other countries under their rule speed up and intensify the process
of retrogression from socialism to capitalism.

In these circumstances, the contradictions have
sharpened and deepened among revisionists, among
various revisionist cliques, among revisionist parties,
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and among revisionist countries. In reaction. to the
policies of great-nation chauvinism and of the ''baton"
of the Soviet leaders, a policy of local nationalism and
a centrifugal tendency have come into being among
the revisionists of other countries. They are rising
against Soviet decrees and orders. Now every revisionist
country is trying its b,est to protect its own economic,
political and military interests. pitting its otvn interests
against those of others and fighting despelately for its
own sphere of influenc,e. The Council for lVlutual Economic Assistance and the Warsaw Pact Organization
have become organizations very much like the "Cornmon
Market" and the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
U.S. imperialism and its long-time ag,ent the Tito clique
have been fervently anticipating stitl bigger qualrels,
and deeper contradictions among the revisionists, and
the weakening of the control and influenc,e of the Soviet
lea'ders over other revisionists, so that it will be 'easier
for them to lead these countries more rapidly into the

orbit of imperialism.
This serious situation has caused extreme anxiety
among the Soviet revisionist leaders. Thev ar,e trying
th'eir best to stop the gaps in the revisionist front and to
halt the centrifugal t,endency. Can the Soviet revisionists
achieve this aim? No, they cannot. They will definitely
fail. Revisionists are men r,l.ithout principle. Wh.ere
there is no principle, thele cannot b,e. r-rnity; their theories are a variant of bourrgeois ideology, containing th,e
seeds of contradictions, nationalism, discord and separatism.
Despite their deep contradictions. all these revision-

ists represent the sam,e advet'se cui't'ent. TheS' are
identical in their common ain.i of opposing \IarsismLeninism. revolution and -rocialism. Theit' conlmon concern is hor- !o consolidate their rer-isionist position. how

to sare themseir-es from failure and -ho\r to lengthen
their life.
Obviously all these contradictions rvithin the revisionist ranks are advantageous to the Marxist-Leninist
forces, which should make use of the contradictions
to weaken the revisionist front further. Our Party
believes that to carry out consistently an unswerving,
principled struggle against the modern revisionists will
deepr,n the contradictions in the revisionist ranksAs a result of the anti-revisionist revolutionary
activities by the Chinese Commr-tnist Party. the AIbanian Party of Labour, other Marxist-Leninist Parties,
and all Marxist-Leninist forces who have risen to oppose

resolutely the renegade actirzities of the revisionists,
there have been a hastening and a deepening of the
process of division betrveen the N{arxist-Leninist forces
and the revisionist forces. Today scores of MarxistLeninist groups and new Parties have been established
in various countries (including some socialist countries
under revisionist rule, such as Poland). This process
will go further as time passes, for it fr-rllv accords with
objective law. Where there is revisionism, there is
resolute resistance and opposition by revolutionary Communists who are devoled to the idea.L oI comntLtrtism.
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The establishment of i\,Iarxist-Leninist groups and
new Parties is not ihe rrork of the Chinese Cominunist
Party and the Albanian Party of Labour, as the modern
revisionists charge. They slander our two Parties as
carrying out ''factionist activlties" in other Partie.s. The
splittir.g of man-v Con-rmunist Parties is of the revisionists' orrn making and results from their renegade line
an<i their violation cf democratic principles in appiying
pressure in inner-Party life. Today the struggie
rr-ithin and without the Parties in various countries is
sirnpil' a reflection of this struggle between Marxismkninism and revisionism on an international scale, a
struggle between trn,o lines rvithin a country.
The revisionists have charged that the revolutionail.Communists, the }llarxist-Leninist groups and ne\.,- Par.ties are "reiregades," "anti-Party elements.'' "Trotsk-vites" and "adventurists." This has not caused the slightest uneasiness among the Marxist-Leninists, because
your beirrg abused by the enemy shows that the road
you have taken is right. Revoiutionary Communists rvill
not fear any threats nor intrigues engineeired by the
revisionists in coilaboration u,ith the reactionaries. Nothing can prevent the inevitable process of division between the forces of Marxism-Leninism and ti-rose of
modern revisionism. The sland-ers, intrigues and threats
by the revisionists only serve to shorv 'Lhat the;r are
terrified o{ the increasing strength of Marxism-Leninism
and its rel'olutionar;- struggle against re'.-isionism. tn
rvhich they see their inevitable doora-

The Albanian Party of Labour has publicl-rits stand. It has never given up, and will
not give up, its support for all Comrnunists who take
a Marxist-Leninist stand, oppose imperialism and are
for revolution. The Aibanian Party of Labour regards
this as a lofty internationalist obligation, for our Party
sees the future in the growth and development of the
new Marxist-Leninist forces. We see the triumph of
I/Iarxism-Leninism orrer revisionism. If r".ze must make
a self-criticism, the only point we can make is this:
enunciated

we should be giving more support and aid to these new
rerrolutionary forces than u,e are now doing.

Of course, as the struggle against rerrisionism
Iike the struggle against imperialism it has
ups and dovrns and twists and turns. Hor,vever, the
general trend is that the l\llarxist-Leninist movement
against revisionism is forging ahead while the antidevelops,

Marxist, revisionist tide is on the deeline. The revisionists reached their crest in 1960. From th:n onward, revisionism began to recede. If the 1960 Bucharest meeting
is regarded as calling a "halt" to the revisionist line, if
the Moscow Meeting of Representatives of Communist
and Worliers' Parties that same year is regarded as
the first telling blorv to the revisionists, then, in the
past few year:s since, the biows anC defeats suffered
by revisionism have pushed it into a deep, general
crisis. The rnost vivid expression of this crisis and the

inevitable aftermath n.a.s the bar:kruptcy of the ringIeader of modern i"evisionism, Nikita Khrushchov. This
represented the utter bankruptcy of the whole revisior-iist line and a great viciory for the forces of
3A

Marxisrn-Leninism. It once again proved that ."r,.hoever
opposes Marxism-Leninisn-r. revolutlon and the objective law of social development is doomed to meet rvith
ignominious defeat.

Khrushchov fell a ycar and a hatf &go, but
the substance of Khrushchov revisicnism has not
changed one bit. Nor conld ii l:e otherrvlse. Ti:ose who
ol.erthrew Khrushchov were l{hrushchov's clos,est colleagucs and collaborators. Bi'ezhnev and Kosygin,
Miko;;an and Suslov are the formuiators and operators
of the Khrushchov revisionist policy. Like Khrushchov,
thev are also the polilicai repr:,esentatives of the Sovi,et
privileged bor,irgeois stratum; therefore, they carry out
the same bourgeois and capitulatior-rist policies that
Khrushchor. once did. They threw Khrushchov out of
the political arena. not becans,e they had differenees of
principle rvith hiar. but becar,rse Khrushchov had been
thoroughly discredited anC had beccn-ie cliscarded card
in their game. So it .ivas necessar--y at last to t1-rrorv him
into the dust bin Iike a squeezeC-out len-:on. The basic
aim of this change was to save revisionisrn and continue
with Khrushchovism, but only without Khrushchor'.

But the pi:esent Soviet lead.ers w'ho inherited the
Khrushchov line in all fields also inherited the critical
difficulties and contradictions Khrushchov left behind
both in domestic and internaiional affairs. The downfali of Khrr-rshchov forced these difficulties and contladictioi-rs rnore into the cpen and deepened them on
nany- frcnts. The dialectic of the matter is this: the
aiiempts to overcome thes,e clifficulties and coDtradicticns or: rhe ba.sis of the Khrushchov line which had
creaied theni could only sharpen the difficulties and
contradiction-s.

The 23rd Congress of the C.P.S.U. once again
that the rveakness of the international revisionist front is general. If. at the earlier Congresses,
the 20th, 21st and 22nd Congresses. the Khrushchov
r,evealed

revisionists were on the offensive. at tite 23rd Congress
in a wholesale retreat and on the defensive.
They cunningly side-stepped ail the most acute questions, like the question of Stalin, the question of relations rvith the Chinese Communist Party and the AIbanian Party of Labour, the dou,nfall of Khrushchov, the
fallure in agriculture, the deg.eneration into the bourgeois in art and culture, the question of Germany, etc.
the5r were

At the Congress, they did not even dare to mention
their pet slogans "the Party of the entire people," and
"the state of the whole people." Many of the present
Soviet leaCers did not even address the Congress.
All this is striking proof that the 23rd Congress
shorved not the strength of the Khrushchov revisionists
but their rveakness; not their victories in al1 spheres
cf life but their defeats; not unity on the revisionist
front but existence of profound contradictions among
the Soviet revisionist,s and kretu,,een the Soviet revisionists and other revisioniist factions; not a favoui'ai:le
situation for the Soviet iead'ership but a very difficult
one owing to the grorving resistance of C.P.S.U.
members arrd the Soviet people to their policy of
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betrayal, o-vrring to the precsure on them becau-se of
the struggle of the Mar.,.iist-L'eninists arrd the r:evo1u+.ionaries thlougl-rout the v,,oi'ld. lr.hicl-r has m:cje all their
trump cards vaiueiess aird is pulling off ail their masks.
The line of the 23rd Congress \ /as the same as that
of the 20th and 22nd, the same Khlushchov line, bi-tt
w-ithor-rt Khrushchor,. The present Soviet leadership
repeatetily avorr.,ed that ii lvould- ah.vays be loya1 io
that line u,ithor-rt retreating a single siep. The Congress embodred the sinister i.ntrigues of Khrushchov's
inhelitors: they hide their hands aiter throlt,ing a stone;

they taik gliblir of opposing imperialism but are ploimperialist in deeds; they r.zant s}:iam unil1.- and u.ork
for a real split: they preiend to correct "p:,rst iri.stakes"
but in fact inten.sify the revisionist iine. Tl:e Soviet
leaders need all ihese dcn.ragogic intf igues in order to
pacify the domestic situatlon and make their line more
acceptable to the other revisionists. But no matter how
hard the present Sorriei leadership tries to cover up the
signs of their beirayal. they can never achieve this.
They are doomed to failure.
The Soviet leadership had the effrontery to invite
the Albanian Party of Labour to attend the 23rd Congress of the C.P.S.U., rvhich made it s,eem as if nothing
had ever happened between the two Parties and that
everything was normal. We rejected this and refuseC
outrighi to accept th,eir invitation. This w'as done
because the Central Con.rnrittee of ihe Albanian Party
of Labour has lor.rg been convinced that the present
Soviet leadership. like the one durinq the Kl-rrushchov
period, are incorrigible renegades and tirel' havc tr-trned
the Soviet Union. the birth-place of tire Oc:ober Revolution and of Lenin and Staiin. inlo the c€nlre of q-orlc
modern revisionism.
The Albanian Parls of I-abour places an extreanelihigh erraluation on the persistent, revolutionary, principled stand taken by the Chinese Communist Party
and several other fraternal Parties in not attending the
23rd Congress of the C.P.S.U. The Communist Party
of China had made many, many efforts to help the
Soviet leadership get out of the old rut and strike out
anew by abandoning revisionism and returning to the
stand of Marxism-Lenitrism. But if these efforts came
to naught, it is because the Soviet leadership, infected
with the disease of big-nation, big-Party chauvinism,
is the frantic enemy of Nllarxism-Leninistn and the great
Chinese people and u'ilfully pursued a pro-imperialist
policy and fell ever deeper into the quagmire of
betrayal. It is of extraordinary great significance that
the Chinese Communist Party and several other fraternal Parties did not attend the 23rd Congi'ess of the
C.P.S.U. This v.,as a rnost valuable contribution to the
pr,esent international comrnunist movement in drawing
a line betrn'een Nfa,rxist-Ler-rinists and modern revisionists, and bet-,veen genuine revoiuticnaries and renegades

to revolution and

socia"lism'

The present Soviet leadership has dravzn certain
lessons from the sad experience of the bankrupt Khrushchov. But their cunning schemes, sinister intrigues,
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tireir hard efior'Ls to don n,ew masks, and deceptive
of being "faithfui" to Marxism-I-eninisrn. revoir-iiion and the socialrst cause can never hocciir-ink
Mar-xist-Leninists. Maixist-Leninists persist in dialectrrc',rds

tical materialisrn, the fundamental premise of which is
to distinguish clearl5. b.et-,r.cen the illusory and the real,
forrn aird content. appeal'ance a-nd essence, and words
and deeds. From the time oi the struggles of Marx,
Et-tg is, Lenin and Staiin to the prescnt struggle against
Khrushchov revisioniser. a \..-ealth of expciience has
been accumulated by Nl[arxisrn-Lenrnism ir-r the struggle
against revisionism. Todal'. rel1-ing on this expelience,
I{arxist-Leninists have no diiliculiv in exposing the
true face of any renegade, no matiel that masks he
might wear.
Unity in the Communist Movement Con Be Achieved
Only by Costing Out ond Struggling

Agoinst the Revisionists

The present Soviet leader-s, faced with enormous
difficulties and contradictions and in order to gain a
certain period of calm in rvhich to recover their vitality
and accumulate new strength, to be used for turning
over to the offensive, have continually striven to narror,v down and cover up the iifferences betrveen l'larxisrn-Leninism and revisionism. They make the arbil.rary assertion that the ciifllelences in the comrnunist
movement are "not serious and not important." They
also declare that "the things that unite us are primary,"
rn hile "the things that divide us are secondary." as a
me ans of bringir-rg the polemlcs betr,l'een MarxismLeninisrn and re'.'isionism to an end. No'v the;r also
s:a.e arbi*:ar:11' that polerr:cs is a bad thing u-h1ch. in
-.he-: ',';crCs- ".a:l or11.' l-r:1p the i:nperialist enernies."
To elucidate the character of the current diiierences in the cercrnunis: mcten:ent is a vital niaiter of
principle. The right or s'Tcng of the srand one
takes on the current polemics. on the question oi unity
and on the general line r*-hich ough'r to be foliort'ed by
Marxist-Leninist Parties is dictated by r+'hether oile's
understanding of these diflerences is correct or distorted. The current differences in the world communist movement are not par'rial differences on minor
quesiions, not questions of taciics, or of u'ays and
meahs of opposing the commorl el1emy, but ar:e fundamental, strategic differences of principle, and are
differences

that concern the general 1ine.

The-v are

not differences between cornlades among MarxistLeninists, but differences between Marxist-Leninists

and revisionists, betr,veen Communists and renegades,
betvreen revoltttionaries and counier-relrolutionaries.
They are not academic differences about absi"ract questions, but ciif ferences on most real and concrete questions
directly affecting the fate of w'orld's peoples, the fate
of the revolution, of socialism and peaee. It is certainly
r:ot the case, as the revisionists try in every \vay to
suggest, that tl-re differences are bet',veen the Chinese
Communist Party and the Albanian Parfy of Labour on
the one hand and the C.P.S.U. and the entire rvorld
comraunist rnovement on the other hand. They are in3I

ternational differences. differences in the entire communist movement. betrveen different Parties and within
many Parties.

There is nothing at all that enabJ.es \(arxistLeninists to unite rvith revisionists, there is only what
separates them. Some people say that there are commcn iieas that unite us. But are there any ideas common :o Narxists and revisionisis? Our ideas are Marxis-Irninism rvhile their ideas are revisionism, whic}t
is a:: expression of bourgeois ideology in both theory
ard practice. Others say that the common program-

mes laid down at the Moscow conlerences held in 1957
aad 1960 can unite us. To us Marxist-Leninists the

trIoscow Declaration and the Moscorv Statement ale
undoubtediy programmes for struggle and rvork. but
the revisionists have discarded these programmes and
replaced them by the revisionist programme which
they adopted at the 22nd Congress of the C.P.S.U. Still
others say that the struggle against the common
enemy, imperialism, can unite us. But, can there be
any enemy common to Marxists and revisionists? The
imperialism
comn'ron enemy of Marxist-Leninists
is the common
friend
headed by the United States
of revisionists. Still others say- that what can unite us
are "a common social and economic system" and "a
common final goal the building of socialism and
while Marxist-Leninists decommunism." Hou,ever,
fend and strengthen the social and economic system of
socialism and struggle for the victory of socialism and
communism, the revisionsts follow a line that causes
the social and economic system of socialism to degenerate and, following after the Tito clique, go along
the rcad of "peaceful evolutiotl" towards capitalism. thus
undermining the cause of socialism and communism.
Can there be anything like unity when a profound
gap exists between us and the revisionists and when
we and they take diametrically opposing positions on
all contemporai'y questions?
Lenin said: "Unity is a great thing and a great
slogan. But what the u,orkers' cause needs is the unity
of Marxists, not unity betrveen Malxists, and opponents and distorters of Marxism." (Lenin. Collected
Works, Vol. 20.)

The unity of the communist movement can be established only on the principles of Marxism-Leninism
and proletarian internationalism. To discard principles
and unite with opportunists and revisionists is not to
fortify unity but to undermine unity, it is not to serve
the unity of the proletariat but means, in Lenin's
words, "unity oI the proletariat with the national bour-

geoisie and a spiit in the international proletariat, the
unity of lackeys and a split among the revolutionaries."

(Lenin, Collected Works, Vol

21.)

The present split in the world communist movernent is the outcome of the traitorous line anri activities carried out by the modern revisionists. Opportunism and revisionism are the poiiticai and ideological
root causes of the split. Tbis split was not pre-destined
nor will it be eternal. It will be overcome sooner or
32

later and a new unity will certainly be established on
a. new, still higher level. The history of the world communist movement shows that things have always been
like that. However, the Albanian Party of Labour insists that a real unity based on principie can be
achieved only in this way: launch open and resolute
struggle against spiittists, opportunists and revisionists
and expose them, until they are completely defeated.
Our Party has consistently struggled and will continue
to struggle for this unity. We cannot unite with Khrushchov revisionists and such a unity is absolutely impossible. The other road to "unity" upheid by vaclllator-s is a road depalting from principles, the middle of
the roaC or an attitude of sitting on two chairs at the
same time, a road of unprinclpled compiomise, a
road that aggravates the split and unCerrnines unity,
and this is a road unacceptable to our Party. It is impermissible to barter u,ith principles. It will not do to
stcp half r';af in r-ipholdir-rg principles. The struggle
must be carried thrcugh to the end if the enemy is to
be defeated and victorf is to be ensured. This l-ras
aiways been and will continue to be our Part;-'s stand.
Our Party has never harboured an-v- iliusion about
Khrushchov revisionists, fondly hoping that they
would turn away from their traitorous road. There is
a saying that a hunchback can straighten himself up
only when he has stepped into the grave. Our Party,
together with the Chinese Communist Party and a1l
the Marxist Parties and Marxist-Leninist forces in the
world that are loyal to revolutionary theories, the cause
of the peopie of the world and the cause of socialism,
will carry the struggle against modern revisionism
through to the end no matter how protracted and difficult it may be.
Rebutting the Revisionists' Deceptive Propogondo

About "United Action"
The present leaders of the Soviet Union, trying in
a thousand and one ways to bring the polemics to a close
so that they can carry out their traitorous activities un-

a hue and cry about what they
call "united action." Putting on the mask of opposing
in.rperialism. they declare that diiferer-rces should be laid
aside ar:d unitl' be effected throrigh "united action" in
struggle agaii:lsr imperialisn.r. Such deceptive slogans
were also made much use of by the 23rd Congress of the
C.P.S.U. sponsored by the Khrushchov revisionists, and
are being shouted on every hand. But is it possible to
take united action with the Khlushchov revisionists in
the struggle a.gainst imperialism? This question, too,
concerns a matter of principle. Our Party has its consistent stand on this question.
molested, har.e raised

Comrade Mao Tse-tung, deveioping further the
in the new circumstances fol-

ideas of Marx and Lenin

lowing World War II, has put forward the great
of establishing an ir-rternational united

strategic slogan

front against U.S. imperialism, with the unity of the international proleta.riat as its nucleus and the unity of
the international proietariat rvith the oppressed peoples,
who together make up 90 per cent of the world's
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population, as its basis. This united front also incluCes
the unity with all potitical forces subjected to U.S. aggression, control, interference and bullying, and the
utilization of all contradictions that can be utilizeC, so
as to isolate the chief enemy, U.S. imperialism, and deal
it crushing blows.
To our Party, the only correct criterion to determine
whether this or that social force could be drarvn into
the anti-imperialist united front is the attitude it takes
towards U.S. imperialism, whether it truly opposes U.S.
imperialism or enters into an alliance with it. Now, not
only Marxist-Leninists but the anti-imperialist forces,
too, are well aware of the pro-imperielist traitorous
stand taken by the Khrushchov revisionists and their
followers. They oppose imperialism in srords but b+friend it in deeds. In appearance tJley pose as friends
of the people of all countries and as champions of their
rights and liberty, but in reality they are uniting with
the U.S. imperialists behind the scenes and are the
enemy of the people of the world- The Khrushchov
clique of renegades regard the U.S. imperialists, the
chief enemy of the people of the world, as their closest
friends. They direct the spearhead of thein struggle
against the Marxist-Leninist political parties and the
revolutionary Communists all over the world and regard
them as the chief enemy. By carrying out a whole set
of policies of uniting with U.S. imperialism and befriending it, of undermining the struggle of the people
of all countries and splitting the anti-imperialist revolutionary forces, the revisionist leadership of the Soviet
Union has put itself outside the united front against the
U.S.-led forces of imperialism and old and new colonialism. Such being the case, it is utterly impossible to
take united action with the modern revisionists who are
a lackey and an ally of imperialism; there is no other
way but to fight them openly and resoluteiy. The antiimperialist front of the peopie of the whole vi'orld r.,-ill
grow strong and consolidated in the unrelenting struggle against imperialism, headed by the United States,
and its lackey and ally, the Khrushchov revisionists.

In order to deceive public opinion and make political capita! the Khrushchov revisionists have declared
that "the d"ifferences, no matter how profound and
serious, should not become an obstacle to concerted
action in opposing U.S. aggression against Vietnam and
supporting the just struggle of the Vietnamese people."
They said: "Lack of unity and concerted action on the
part of the socialist countries is the principal cause of
the U.S. imperialists' expanded aggression against Vietnam." According to them, the culprits responsible for
this situation seem to be the Chinese Communist Party
and the Albanian Party of Labour.
Without a shadow of doubt, the split in the socialist
camp is being made use of by imperialism and serves to
encourage the latter's aggression against the people of
all countries. But, the culprits responsible tor this situation are neither the Chinese Cornmunist Party nor the
Albanian Party of Labour; they are none other iiran
those who are making a hullabaloo about unity, the
Khrushchov rerzisionists themselves. Opportunism and
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rcv,isionism have always 'been the root causes of all
splits, and in itself a split is simply the organizational
expression of opportunism and revisionism. This correct Nlarxist conclusion has been confirmed by many
current happenings. It should be stressed that the Khrushchov revisionists must bear the direct historical re.
sponsibility for the serious situation created as a result
of the expanded U.S. aggression against Vietnam. They
are following a policy of non-opposition to imperialism
and surrendering to and colluding with it. They have
encouraged and are now encouraging imperialism to expand its aggression against Vietnam, and are inspiring
it to extend its aggressive war to the countries in Southeast Asia, and particularly, to the Chinese People's Republic.
The stand taken in respect of the just struggle of the
Vietnarnese people is a touchstone by u.hich to judge
the political stand of <iifferent people, diJferent parties
and different countries. Toda;-. the question that faces
the people is whether to stand tr-ith the Vietnamese
people and energetically oppose U.S. imperialism or to
side with U.S. imperialism and oppose the Vietnamese
people. There is no middle way. It is impossible to be
both the friend and ally of the Vietnamese people and
the friend and ally of the U.S, imperialists
the murderers of the Vietnamese people. The fact -is that at a
time when a socialist country is subjected to savage attacks and the U.S. gangsters bomb this country every

day and wage destructive war against the south Vietnamese people by using a1I kinds of weapons including
bacterioiogical and chemical weapons, the leaders of the
Soviet Union never even give a thought to breaking off,

at least, poiitical, economic and cultnral relations with
the invader of a fraternal country. On the contrary,
they are still more actively follos-ing the line of strengthening frlendly coliaboration betrveen the Soviet Union
and the United States. directly or iadirectL;* supporting
the L-.S. ''peace talks" fraud, holding sincere talks rr-ith
U.S. imperialist chieftains and tr5,ing by all kinds of
means to save U.S. imperialism from defeat in Vietnam.
They are putting pressurle on the Vietnamese people to
r-nake them follow their example of agreeing to surrender and submit to U.S. imperialism.

At the 23rd Congress of C.P;S.U.,

Brezhnev said:
connection with American aggression in Vietnam
and with other aggressive acts of American imperialism,
our relations with the United States of America have
deteriorated." But he could produce no facts to confirm
the alleged deterioration in relations with the United
States because there are no such facts. On the contrary,
Soviet-U.S. relations are getting closer. The reason is
very clear: The U.S. imperialists know very well that

"In

the w,ords "oppose imperialism" spouted by the leaders
of the Soviet Union are nothing but empty talk, that
their "voicing support" for the fighting Vietnam is demagogic propaganda, and that their "assistance" to the
struggle against imperialist aggression is a swindle.
Brezhnev himself is true to Kkrrushchov's line of SovietU.S. collaboration for world domination. He said at the
Congress: "We have repeatedly declared that we are
JJ

prepared to develop our relations
now we maintain this posi.tion.'r

with the U.S.A., and

How can unity be restored to the soeialist camp,
even on the Vietnam question, when the leaders of the

Soviet Union are working hand-in-glove w,ith U.S. im-

peria).ism, and pursuing a policy opposed to the very
interests of the Vietnamese people and the other: peo-

ples of the worlcl? What kind of uirited action can be
taken betrveen Marxist-Leninist Parties and the Khrushchov ret'isionists when the leaders of the Soviet Union
are taking united action with the U.S. inlpelialists
against Vietnam and China? UnCer such ccr:ditions,
united action rvith the Khi'ushchov rev:sionists ri-culd
mean under-taking action in cc-orciinatior ':-iih tre Uniled States and becoming its aceomplice against .rhe \-i.einan'iese people.

It is for al1 these reasons that the Albanian Party
of Labour turned down the proposal for "a conference
of the Communist and Workers' Parties of the Warsaw
Treaty countries and of the socialist countries in Asia
to discuss concerted aid to the Vietnam Democratic Republic" and pointed out that this was a revisionist trick
to turn all the socialist countries into accomplices in
crime. For the situatlon today makes it clear that the
Khrushchov revisionists' aim is not to aid Vietnam but
to undermine its struggle, and to provide camouflage
for their nerv crime. Their nerv crime is their encouragement and support to the imperialists in preparing to
attack the People's Repubiic of China, the main obstacle
in the rn,a_v of the schemes of the in-rperialists and revisionists. The Albanian Party of T,abour unreservedly
and fuliy supports the just struggle of the Vietnamese

of the socialist system and their re-writing of the
verdict on the reneg'ade Tito clique and all the cther
renegades and enemies of socialism. It is the direct result of their insistence on a policy of chauvinism and
splittism, their savage attacks and pressure on the
Aibanian Party of Labour, the Chinese Communist
Party and other fraternal Parties.
It is the leaders of the Soviet Union urho first made
public attacks on the Albanian P'ariy of Labour, gir,,ing
vent to the dirtiest accusations and slanders. They
stamped underfoot all economic, trade and miiitary
agreements and contracts, and stripped bare the rnilitary
base of \rlora, and actually excluded Albania frorn
the Warsaw Treaty. They co-ordinated their actions
s'ith the Tito ciique and the U.S. Sixth Fleet, piotting
to deshoy socialist Albania. They roughiy severed diplomatic relations \r-ith our coLtntry.
Was Khrushchov the onl-v cuiprit in all this? Were
not the present leaders of the Soviet Union his close
accomplices? If it was only Khrushchov to blame. rvhat
have they done to correct these fatal errors? In fact,
they are only playing demagogic tricks to deceive the
Communists and the people of the Soviet Union. In
fact, they are still following the Khrushehov line in
regard to our couniry and Party as well as the Chinese
Communist Party and the Chinese Peopie's Republic.
The present leaders of the Soviet Union have stated
that there are no grounds for suspicion between Khrushchov and themselves, and not even the slighlest
differenee on ihe question of the international c<-:mmunist movement and in the stand against China and
Albania.

The deterioration in the relations between our two
socialist countries and our two Marxist-Leninist Parties on the one side and the leaders of the Soviet Union

At the 23rd Congress the Khrushchov revisior,is'rs
again advocated holding bilateral meetings and talks
as x,ell as caliing an international conference of aLl the
Cornmunist and Workers' Parties in the world.
\4zithout the ieast arnbiguity the Albanian Party of
Labour has publicly steted that it has no relations
\&'hatsoever with the Soviet revisionist leaders, and
that if the Parties of the European socialist countries
do not publicl5, ad.mit their serious errors of principle
and openl;' correct the serious errors they have rnade
with regard to the Albanian Party of Labour and the
People's Republic of Albania, it will not take part in
any conference convened by these Parties. In particular, the Aibanian Party of Labour wilt attend no
conference in which the present renegade Sor;iet
Ieaders participate. The present Soviet leadership has
not departed from the Khrushchovist stand of antiMarxism, anti-socialism and pro-imperialisrn; nor cioes
it want to depart from it.

coexistence," "peaceful competition" and ,,peaceful
transition." It is the direet result of their insistence on
the pr:Iicy of Soviet-U.S. collaboration and their obstru-etion and nndermining of the peoples' revolutionary
and liberation struggles. It is the direct result of iheir
"anti-Slaiinist" line, their denigration and corruption

In the circumstances in which the Khruihchov
revisionists are persisiing in the line of revisionism,
chauvinism and splittism, the Marxist-Leninists ha','e
only one road to foliow. And that is to cary on a resolute and thorough principled struggle against rnodern
revisionism, the great danger that poses an Linprecedentedly serious threat to the international cornmunist
movement. The Albanian Party of Labour is faithfui
to its internationalist duty and to the cause af social-

people.

Shoulder to Shoulder With the Chinese Communist
Farty. the Albcnicn Pcrty of Lobour Will Corry
Through the Siruggle Agoinst Modern
Reyisionism to the Very End
At the 23rd Congress, the Khrushchov revisionists,
as before. shed crocodile tears. They declared, through
their spokesman, Brezhner,: "Our relations with the
Parties of two socialist countries, rvith the Communrst
Party of China and the Albanian Party of Labour. unfortunately remain unsatisfactory." He emphatically
said that they had done everything they could and x'ere

ready to do anything possible to improve relations
$.ith our tr,r,'o countries and our two Parties. What a
disglaceful falsehood!

on th,e other is the direct result of the pursuit by the
Iatter of an anti-Marxist, treacherous poliey of betrayal. It is the direct result of their line of ,,peaceful
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ism and communism. It has consistently carried out,
and will continue to carry out, a tit-for-tat struggle to
expose and completely and thoroughly smash Khrushchov revisionisrn

The Albanian Party of Labour highly appreciates
the resolute, thorough and unswerving struggle carried
out by the glorious Chinese Communist Party against
modern revisibnism. The Chinese Communist Party
has all along held high the banner of Marxism-Leniaism, and has continually raised it to still greater
heights. It is safeguarding and developing the revolutionary qualities and traditions of the international
communist movement. The Chinese Communist Party
has to its credit the major historic merits of not only
defending our invincible theory against the attacks of
the Khrushchov revisionists, but of further developing it in the new circumstances of the present times.
Today the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese
People's Republic have become the invulnerable bastion of socialism and the porrzerful base of world revolution.
The present generation of Cornraunists highl1' appreciates the immense role and contribution of the
Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Ir{ao Tse-tung.
So w-ill the future generations, and they will never
forget it. Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the loyal successor
to the great cause of Nfarx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin
rvho fought for the revolutionary cause of the international proletariat and the people all over the worid. The
Chinese Communist Party has become a great and
brilliant example which inspires all Communists and
revclutionaries, and i.t enjoys the profound respect and
love of the people all over the world, because of its
highiy principled stand, its consistent revolutionary
spirit, its boundless faith in revolution and the socialist
cause, its courage and staunchness and its heroic
struggle in defending Marxism-Leninism.

The Soviet Union had been building socialism for 36
years, yet immediately after the Khrushchov revisionist clique came to power they abolished the dictatorship of the proletariat and established the dictatorship
of modern revisionism, causing the Soviet Union to
take the road of the restoration of capitalism.
What has this example shown?

It

has shorvn:

Eirst, that the struggle between the roaC of socialism and the road of capitaiism is a long-term one. So
long as the bourgeoisie and imperialism and iheir
politics and ideology exist, so long as class struggle
exists at home and abroad, there will be struggle between the two roads.
Second, that the danger of the restoration oI
capitalism in a socialist country comes not on1y, or not
mainly, from the outside, from the armed aggression
of imperialism, but from within, or mainly from within
from degeneration towards capitalism and i:evision-

-ism. Lenin has said: "There is no

class that can
oveithrorv us: the rnajority of the proletarians and the
rural poo:: are behird us. Nothing can r,.rin us but our
orr,':i rnistpkes-'' (I-erirU Ccllected r,I.'orks, Vo1ume 32.)
Third, that the conclusion drar..-n by the 1957 lvlcscow Declaration is correct, namely, the internal sollrce
of revisionism in socialist countries is the existence of
bourgeois influence, and the existence of the remnants

and manifestations of the ideology, morality

and

psychology of the bourgecisie and the petty bourgeoisie.
For all kinds of reasons, these remnants wiii remain

fbr a long time, even if the original exploitlng classes
are wiped out. The external source oi revisionism is
surrender to imperialism which, by hook or by crook
("peacefully" and vioiently) exerts political, economic,
ideological and military pressure.
Fourth, that the major social basis for the emergof revisionism in socialist countries is the rising
bourgeois stratum. This stratum is made up particulariy of Party and state cadres and intellectuals who
have degenerated and become bcurgeois elements,
The reasons for this are the infiuence of bor-rrgeois
ideology at home, imperialist pressure from abroad,
ar-rd snch principles follorved by the cadres and intellectuals as high rvages, large eniolurrtents, big payments
to authors, and varicus forms of embezzlement and
co:'i'uption, rrhich are deir-imental to the peopie's intei=esls. The revisionist leadership is nothing but the
poiitical representative of this bourgeois stratLtm.
ence

The Albonion People Are Building
Sociolism With Hoe in One Hond
And Rifle in the Other
"It is generally agreed that oppoC'-rnism is no
chance occurrence, sin, slip, or treachery on the
palt of individuals, but a social product of an entii'e
period of history." (Lenin, Collecteil Works, Volume
21.) As an international phenomenon, modern revisionism has its profound causes in objective reality, and has
its social-economic basis and its cognitive, ideological
and theoretical origins. To recognize ali the objectir.e
and sr-rbjective factors involved is of tremendous imporisnce for the effective carrying out of the struggle
against modern revisionism and the pre'rention of the
ernerge.uce of revisionism in the future.
The Tragic Exomple of the Soviet lJnion ls
A Serious Lesson for Morxist-Leninists

The Albanian Party ol Labour has drawn useful
lessons from the tragic example of the Soviet Union.
Mo.'y 73, 1966

Frith. that the subjective weaknesses play ihe decisire part in the coming to porver of revisionism in
socialist countries. As is well known, it r,t'as precisely
because of the weaknesses of the revolutionary cadres
of tire older generation, and their lack of vigilance,
courage and steadfastness, that retregades surch as
Khrushchov and Likoyan who for a long time had
cleverly hidden themselves in the Soviet leadership
were able to usurp leadership of the Party and state
through counter-revolutionary coup d'etat and intri35

gues, and so put into effect
oppositi.on to communism.

their treacherous line of

Because of all this, our Party told all our peopie
clearly that more than ever now we must not slacken
our revolutionary vigilance even for a single moment,
but that we must further heighten our vigilance and not
become giddy with success already won or sleep easily.
This is also because the People's Repubiic of Aibania,
a smail socialist country, is situated in a Europe which
is full of revisionism, is surrounded on ali sides by imperialism and revisionism and is under heavy pressure
from the imperialist bourgeoisie and from the modern
revisionists; moreover. the expansion b1' U.S. imperialism of its acts of aggression and the act:re support it is
getting from the Khr.rshchov rerisionis:s nar-e da:ly
intensified the contradictions between socialisn: and the
people of all countries on the one hand and imperialism
and revisionism on the other, and the international situation is becoming more and more aggravated. Our Party
fully understands that the struggle to build socialism and
safeguard the motherland and the struggle against imperialism and revisionism are one and inseparable. That
is why our Party is giving great attention to the raising
of the people's Marxist-Leninist political and ideological
consciousness, and is constantly educating our Party
members and all the working people to become faithful
revolutionary fighter.s, to think, work and struggie always in the spirit of revolutionaries and to be ready
at all times to give everything, if necessary even one's
life, in the cause of socialism. The militant slogan pqt
forward by our Party to encourage our people has been
and still is build socialism with hoe in one hand and
rifle in the- other.

This slogan very well reflects the essence of the
ievolutionary general line which our Marxist-Leninist
Party has followed consistently and faithfully.
Comrade Hoxha has said: "In Europe which is full
of revisionism, our country and Party stand firmly as
an unbreakable bulwark of socialism. As the fighters
of such a glorious Party and such a glorious country,
we have the vital task of safeguarding this bulwark,

crushing the attacks of the enemy and winning victory
. . . . Only a Party guided by working-class thinking,
by Marxism-Leninism, a Party completely true to this
thinking, can successfully fulfil its mission, carry fors.ard
the proletarian revolution, establish the dictatorship of
the proletariat and build socialism and communism."
(Closing speech at the Plenary Session of the Central
Committee of the Albanian Party of Labour held in

JuIy,

1964.)

Ihe lhree Wotchwords in Our Building of Sociolism
Are: Proletqrion Politics in the Forefront, the
Mcss Line ond Reyolutionory Educotion
In order to push Albania's socialist construction forward, the Central Committee of our Party recently reviewed the work we have done so far in a highly selfcritical spirit, criticizing the shortcomings and weak
Iinks in our \+'ork and adopting some important and
36

effective measures. Ail this was explained in an open
letter by the Central Committee of our Party to all Party
members, working people, and rank-and-file soldiers and
commanders. Once again this showed that our Party is
strong and rnature, that its line is correct and MarxistLeninist, and its ties with the people are close.
Above all, the adoption of these measures was aimed
at establishing revolutionary methods and style of work,
at abolishing all bureaucratic phenomena in goverirment
offices, at appiying the mass line more intensively and
strengthening the links with the working people in both
town and countryside, at persisting in consultation with
the masses on everything and listening to what they say,
and at mobiiizing them more actively to take part in all
aspects of socialist construction and bringing their revoiutionar'1' c::eativeness and initiative into fuller play.
The selies of measures we have adopted to this end
ineiucies s:rr:piif1-ing state and Party administration,
drastically cutting out superfluous documents, reports
and forns; grving more po$er to ihe various local organs
of the state so that, in accordance rvith the principle of
democratic centralism,. they can s'ork more creatively
and use more initiative, strengthening the role of the
elected organs of people's political power and placing all
the activities of the executive and state organs under the
supervision of them and of the people; reviewing the
state larvs and decrees rvith the aim of eliminating all
undesirable foreign influences, of enabling thern to serve
the working people better and of revolutionizing them
on the basis oI Marxist-Leninist principles'
Measures have also been adopted by our Party and
Government recenUy in connection with wiping out
alien remnants and manifestations in the ideology of
Communist Party members and the working people,
with blocking every channel teading to ideological and
political degeneration among the people and loss of
revolutionary spirit, and with education in a healthy
revolutionary spirit so as to train true revolutionaries.
'Ihis means the type of revolutionary who is able to
place the interests of the people. the motherland and
socialism above everything, who possesses a correct and
revolutionary understanding of Life and is imbued with
strong perseverance and character, who is able to make
every sacrifice and overcome every obstacle and difficulty, and who is in close touch with the people. This
type of revolutionary is prepared to exert every effort
for the people, the revolution and the cause of socialism, and to give his life if necessary. Among these
measures the most important are concerned with the
sending of high-ranking Party and government cadres
to wolk for a long time in the basic units; the tempering of government functionaries and intellectuals
through physical labour; the sending of large numbers
of cadres and s,orkers from the cities to help the countryside; the reduction of high wages, starting with
Party and state leaders, so as to maintain a more correct ratio between their wages and the average rvages
of the u,orking people.
Finally, measures have been adopted to strengthen
the national defences of our socialist motherland,
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our people's combat readiness, raise the
ideological, political and fighting qualities of our People's Army, and develop the revolutionary spirit and
traditions of the People's Army. In this connection,
apart frorn the steps taken to bring about an all-round
heighten

improvement in the people's physical and military
training, Party committees have been established in
army units and military organizations to give leadership to their work, political commissars have been r-eintroduced in headquarters at all levels, while military
ranks have been abolished. These measures have
enabled our People's Army to restore the glorious
traditions of the period of our rvar of national liberation. The Albanian Party of Labour will preserve and
fur-ther det elop these traditions, and regards them as
a porverful means of further revolutionizing our
army, ceaselessly strengthening our army's militancy
and of preventing the grorvth of any alien phenomena
among our military cadres.

All these measures which our Party has recently
adopted are of tremendous imlrortance for our Party,
our country and our people. They are revolutionary
measures with profound political and ideological content. They are

measures for eliminating all negative
phenomena which could form a basis for revisionism
in our country, for blocking up every channel leading
to the kind of revisionist tragedy which has taken place

in the Soviet Union, and for ensuring the triumph of
the revolution both today and in the generations to
come. They are part of the struggle that is being
waged on the Adriatic coast to hold high the banner
of Marxism-Leninism and socialism and march fonvard
for ever.
The open letter of the Central Committee of the
Albanian Party of Labour stated: "To build socialism
thoroughly, every member of the Communist Party
and every worker should work and consider all questions with the attitude of a revolutionary a1l the time
and wherever he is working. He should be conscious
all the time that he is a loyal servant of the people
and integrated with the workers, peasants and soldiers
in life and in death, and he should be prepared to give
up everything, even his life, for the people, the motherland, the revolution and communism. The entire work
of the Party organizations and government offices at
ail leveli, and every action of every Communist Party
member and real patriot, should be chat'acterized by
such conscious political ideology. This is important not
only for today but for the future. of our socialist
motherland; it.affects all Party members and all the
people; and it affects stlll more the coming generation
that tomorrow will have the relay torch handed on to
them."

In all this work, the Albanian Communists and
Albanian people have been inspired by the great
example of the Chinese Communist Party and the

Chinese people, tl-reir friends and brothers' They have
been inspired by the measures taken by the Chinese
Communist Party to carry out revolutionary and class
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education among Party members and the *-orking peo-

ple. The Albanian Party of Labour places an extremeIy high appraisal on these all-round revolutionary activities of the Chinese Communist Party in safeguarding and victoriously pushing foru'ard the socialist cause
of the great People's Republic of China.
Running like a red thread through the whole line
of our Party and the measures it has recently adopted
are the great ideas of placing proletarian politics in the
forefront, the mass line, and the cultivation of the revolutionary spirit. These ideas have taken root in all
the activities of our Party and state and in all the life
and work of our Party members and working people,
and the roots are going deeper and deeper. Because of
our line and these measures, the unity of the people
round the Party, and the unity of the Party round the
Central Committee headed by Comrade Enver Hoxha,
are today stronger than ever. Today in Albania, the
revolutionary zeal of the masses has erupted like a
l,olcano, in creative activity and effort to fuUil the
giant tasks of the Fourth Five-Year Plan, a plan drawn
up by themselves on the basis of thelr orvn creative,
revolutionar5r insight and the principle of depending
primarily on their own strength.
The Achievements ond Prospects of Sociolist
Construction in the Albonion People's Republic

You know how Khrushchov plotted a blockade
in 1961 when we had just embarked on the
Third !'ive-Year Plan. By imposing an economic
blockade on Albania, the Khrushchov revisionists intended to obstruct the carrying out of the Third FiveYear Pian and torpedo soclalist construction in Albania.
But the revisionists miscalculated. Their piot came a
cropper. The Part;* made public to the people the
serious situation it caused and the enormous difficulties confronting them, and pointed out the rvay for the
people to overcome these diffieulties. United as one,
the Party and the people plucked up courage and set
or-rt to surmount the enormous obstacles and difficulties brought on us by the revisionists and to fulfil the
Third Five-Year Plan. In these grave and difficult
circumstances in which or-tr Party and people found
themselves, the fraternal Chinese people extended aid
to us. At that time, the People's Republic of China itsetf had to tackle serious natural calamities, the hostile
activities by U.S. imperiaiism and reactionary forces
and'the blockade imposed by Khrushchov' It was at
such a time that the People's Republic of China provided us with great, fraternal and internationalist aid.
This aid was an invaluable guarantee for the fulfilment of the Third Five-Year PIan of our country and
the reinforcement of its national. defence. The Albanian
people and Party of Labour will always cherish. deep

against us

gratitude.
Taking into account the grave situation in rvhich our

country found itself during the Third Five-Year Plan
period, the major tasks set in the plan \^'ere, on the
whole, fulfilled ',t,e11. Industrial output in 1965 was 39
per cent higher than in 1960. Agricultural output in
37

the Third Five-Year Plan period recorded a 29 per cent
inerease over the Second Five-Year Plan period. Using
the same base, the investment rose by 43 per cent and
new buiiding by 67 per cent. National incorne in 1965
was 31 per cent higher than that in 1960.

At present, all the people of our country, men and
women, old and young, are going aII out and $,-orki"ng
hard to carry out the tasks set for the Fourth FiveYear Plan. This plan l,rill be submitted to the Fi{th
National Ccngless of the Party this year for approval.
Fulfilment of this plan rviil ensure ne\,v advance brour countr5,"s natioral eccnom)- and naiional culture
and irnprove the people's iil-ing stanCards i:r acccrdance rvith the poiential and conditior:s oi o'oii cc:-il::r)-.
It rvill be another major step taken by the -dbe::ia:r
People's Republic on her road towards comFledng Lhe
building of socialist society.
The plan attaches particular importance to increasing agricultural production more rapidiy by the general
intensive farn-ring of agriculture. The main task is to
raise food production. It is anticipated that every
househoid, village, co-operative and district will become self-sufficient in food and deliver rnore to the
state so as to meet the needs of the people and tlie
national economy stiil. better. We shall do a great
amount of work in expanding the production of pctatoes, particularly in the hilly and mountainous alea.s.
For it is an important source to satisfy f'.rly- the ccur-itry's needs.
In iine rvith the country's policy of socialist industrialization, industry will grow in the Fourth FiveYear Plan period. We shall give priority to increasing
the means of production and in particular Ceveloping
the rrrining and refining of ores, the petroleum, metaliurgical. machine, chemical, power and buildir-rg matelial
industrles rvhich are an important link in reinfcrciig
the country's economic strengtl-r and stimrilating the
other branches of the national economy.
In this pe::iod, we shall start to produce, for the
first time, rolled steel, sulphuric acid, phosphorite and
nitrogenoris ferti.lizer, caustic soda, soda ash, copper,
iron and steel, castings, enamelware, light bu1bs, pia're
w-indow, fibre board, paper and boards, high-grade
cotton goods, etc.
To fu1fil the Fourth Five-Year Plan, we rely abot

e

all on our own strength, on the mobilization and use
of a1l our eountry's material resources and manpo\,,'er.
Hortever, in the course of carrying out the Fotu'th
Five-Year Plan, we shal} still enjoy val.uable aid from
the Peopie's Republic of China, which is an imporiant
factor in the growth of our country's produciive forces.
We express the deep and sincere gratitude of our Party
and people.
Finol Victory Belongs to Morxism-Leninism,
Sociolism cnd Commurnism
Comrades:

Our

common struggle against imperialism, revi-

sionism and for the victorv of the revolution and socialJd

isrn is a protracted and arduous one. The struggle does

not develop in a straight line, but zigzags.
Lenin said: "Historical aetion is not the parzement
of Nevsky Prospekt. A revoiutionar;z would not 'agree'
to a proletarian revolution only'on the condition' that
it proceeds easiiy and smoothly, that there is, from the
outset, combined action on the part of the proletarians
of different countries, that there are guarantees against
defeats, that ihe road of the revolution is broad, free
and straight, that it will not be necessary during the
mai:ch to victor;z to sustain the hear.iest casualties, to
'bide one's time in a besieged fortress,' or to make
one's \,'aJ1 along ext.remely narrow, impassable, lvinding
and dangerous mountain tracks. Such a person is no

revoiu'tior:ar1-. he has not freed himself from the
pedartry of ti:e tourgeois intellectuals; sr-rch a person
will be founC ccrs:anti1- slipping into the camp of
the counter-rerclu::r,na::; bouigeoisie. ." (Lenin,
Collecteil Works, Yo).ume 38.)

Marxist dialectics teaches us too rhat history and

the revolution are always forging ahead and

cannot

do otherwise no matter horn' complicated and tortuous
the road. Every historical trvist and tur:n is relative and
partial r,vhile the forward movement, the course of
progress and the victory of nernly born things are
absoiute and universal. No force in the world can save
imperialism and revisionism from being completely
crushed, ancl prevent the complete victory of socialism
and Marxism-Leninism.
Today, no matter how strong and arvesome the
impelialists and rerrisionism appear, they are in fact
verr- r'ulnerable. they are decaying from within for
:he1- repiesent the reactionary old forces and are torn
b5r prolound cont:'adictions w'ithin and without and
cannot get suppcrt lrom ihe people. But the MarxistIrninist forces and the r'erolutionary forces are now
growing stronger and der.eicping. They repi:esent the
future, s;rmbolize the interest of the mass of the peopie
and are supported by them. These forces are indestructible. Centuries of experience demonstrate that
in the fierce class siruggles of which history is made,
victory always goes to the new, progressive forces that
represent the general objective trend of the deveicprnent of society.

In the flames of the struggle against imperialism
and modern revisionisrn, the ranks of the Ma::xistLeninists and revoluticnaries throughout the world are
expand,ing and tempering themselves. The theory of
is being developed and enriched

lVIarxism-Leninism

constantly. The world revolutionary movement and
the liberation movement are ever mounting.
Our Party of Labour, as an active member of the
world hfarxist-Leninist forces, is fully conscious of the
great historic task today facing the communist movement in defending Marxism-Leninism from being besmirched by the enemy and renegades; it v,zill unite as
one with the glorious Chinese Communlst Party of Mao
Tse-tung and all other Marxist-Leninist Parties and
Larxist-Leninist forces in the world, join hands with
Peiting Reoiew, Na.
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them and resolutely carry through to the end the
struggie against modern revisicnism, the main enemy
in the ranks of the present international communist
movement, wholeheartedly oppose imperialism and
unreservedly support the revolutionary struggle of the
Marxist-Leninist Parties and Marxist-Leninist forces
in the world, and the revolutionary liberation struggle
of the people of all countries againsi imperialism; it
will do all it can to consolidate the victories already
won, push forward our common struggie, achieve nerv

Our Party and the people of our country are
working and struggling for the great cause of sociaiism
and communism. They firmly believe that final vict,rry
belongs to the people of all countries and to Marxism-

victories and thoroughly smash imperialism and modern

Long live the internationalist unity of the Chinese
Communist Party and the Albanian Party of Labour!

revisionism.

(Continued Jronz p.9.)
Soviet Khrushchov revisionists while opposing U.S. imperi.alism, those lvho do not firmiy support the pro-

for:nd revolutionary stand of the Chinese Communist
Party and those who fail to understand the universal
significance of the revolutionary activities of the Chinese Communist Party and the great thinking of Comrade Mao Tse-tung are not staunch Marxist-Leninists."

The Albanian people took pride in sharing an
eternal friendship with the great Chinese people, a
friendship which deve{oped arrd rvas reinforced rn,ith
each passing day, he added "Ir-o force u'hatever cau
impair our friendship.z

ln Hongchou
a spectacuiar
guests on IVIay 7. The explosion of firecrackers, the crash of drums and cymbals
Hangchow, the lake cit5r, prorided

welcome

for the Albanian

and stormy shouts of "Enver-Mao Tse-tung!" "Mao
Tse-tung-Enverl" sounded atrl along the arrival route
and around picturesque West Lake. Among the crowd
of more than 200,000 welcomers were peasants frorn
scores of kilometres arvay.
Comrade Li Hsien-nien, Member of the Political
Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-

munist Party and Vice-Premier, lvho had come to
Hangchow specially to greet the Albanian eomrades,
met them at the airport.

Will Inevitably Fait.
all the members of the Albanian deiegation were guests of honour at a banquet given by
the local Party and governmeht leaders. Cornrade
Kapo spoke at the banquet. He praised the greaf
militant and unbreakable friendship between the Parties and peoples of Albania and China and pointed out
the significance of the victories of the Chinese people
in their socialist revolution and socialist construction.
U.S. Imperialism and Its Lackeys

In the

evening,

He said that the Chinese Communist Party stoocl in
the forefront of the struggle against modern revisionism
headed by the Khrushchov revisionists. It had made
outstanding contributions in the defence of the purity
of Marxism-Leninism and in the creative development
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Leninism.

Glory to invincible Marr<ism-Leninism!
Glory to the Chinese Communist Party and Comrade Mao Tse-tung!

of Marxism-Leninism in the world today. "The Chinese Communist Party is a brilliant and inspiring

example for all Marxist-Leninists and all rerrolutionary
people in the world. It is the principal and indomitable fighter opposing the treacherous and splitting actitities of the Khrushchov revisionist clique."

"The People's Republic of China is an impregnable bastion of socialism and world peace. It is an
indomitable fighter in opposing the U.S. in,perialist
policies of war and aggression. It has become an insurmountable obstacle to the sinister pian for wor:ld
dcmination pursued by U.S. imperialism and the Soviet
revisionists," he continued.
Comrade I{apo sternly denounced U.S. imperialisrr. the Khrushchov revisionists and tireir follor,r,ers
and all reactionaries for ganging tlp in a "Iiloly A1liance" agair:st the Peopie's Repr-rblic of China. He
pointed out thai "ths sinlster pian of 'ur-l'rted action'

would c.ertainl--r be smashed and that U.S. imperialism
and its lackeys u'ould inevitably faii.''
Struggle on Two Fronts. During their sta.v* in Hangchow, the Albanian envoys saw a live-ammunition
dernonstration of shooting by representatives of the
militia of Chekiang Province and visited a rural people's ccmmune near the city,
The guests presented a silk banner to the militia
and one to a production brigade of the commune. In
hand.ing over the banner to the militia, Comrade Shehu
said: "This red banner reminds us of the blood shed
by the Albanian people in their revolutionary struggle. The star embroidered on the banner symbolizes
socialism. And the double-heacled eagle means that
Albania has been waging a struggle on trvo fronts both
in the past and at present, namely, keeping high vigilance against foreign enemies and wiping them out if
they dare to invade us; and preventing the rise of
revisionism and the restoration of capitalism at
home." The political instructor of the miiitia thanked
Comrade Shehu and said, "We, militia members,
educated by Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thinking about
people's war' are fully prepared to fight against U.S.
imperialism, modern revisionism and all reactionaries if
they dare to come.'2

-OUR

CORRESPONDEN?
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Never Forget the Closs Struggle
Following is a transkttion of a ,,Jiefangjun Bao"
(Liberation Army Daily) editoria! of May 4.-Ed.
publication of our editorial Hold High the Great
THE
L Red Banner of Mao Tse-tun4's Thinking; Actioely
Participate in the Great Sociali,st Cultural Reoolution
(see Peldng Reuieto, No. 18, 1966) has evoked
great response both in and outside of our People's

Liberation Army. The broad masses of workers, peasairts, and soldiers and revolutionary cadres, showing a
high degree of revolutionary enthusiasm, have sent in
a steady flow of articles and letters; they are actively
participating in the slruggle and volcing their great i.n-

dignation against the anli-Party, anti-socialist black
line in the cu1'rural field. Thev understand that the current great polemic on the cultural front is definitely
not a question concerning only a ferv alticles, pla;''s and
filrns; nor is it merely an academic debate. It is an extremely sharp class struggle. It is a struggle to defend
l\[ao Tse-tnng's thinking, a struggle on a cardinal issue
of principle. It is an acute, protracted struggle on the
question of "who will win" in the realm of ideology, the
proletariat or the bourgeoisie.
We must make great efforts to uphold praletarian
ideology and eradicate bourgeois ideology in academic
work, education, journalism, art and literature ar-rd other
spheres of euiture. This is a crucial question affecting
tl-re deepening of our country's socialist revolution at
the present stage, a question concerning the overall
situalion, and an issue of prime intportance affecting
the destiny and future of our Party and state, as well
as the world revolution.
None of us revoiutionai'y fighters should take an
lndifferent attitude in this struggle. In response to the
call of the Party, we rnust hoid high the great recl banner of Mao Tse-tung's thinking, take an active part in
this class struggle and resolutely carry this great socialist cultural revolution through to the very end.
(^IHAIRI\,IAN Mao Tse-tung teaches us: classes and class
V sfruggls continue to exist in socialist society, and
the struggle sti11 goes on betr,veen the road of socialism
and the road of capitalism. The socialist revolution on
the economic front (in the ownership of the means of
production) by itself is insufficient and cannot be consolidated. There must also be a thoroughgoing socialist
revolution on the political and ideological fronts. A very
Iong period of time is needed to decide ,'who will winir
4A

in the struggle betrveen socialisrn and capitalism in the
political and ideological fields. Several dec.ades won't
be enough; anlrrhere from one to several centuries wili
be required for success.
Chairman l[ao's statement has been borne out by
the facts. Has there erer been a year, a month or even
a day in the more than 16 1;ears since liberation when
the class struggle on the culiural front did not exist?
There rvas, for instance, the criticism of the film
The Life of Wu Hsun in 1951; the criticism of Sfud.ies
on the "Drearn of the Red. Chamber" irt 1954 and later
the cliticism of the reactionary ideas of Hu Shih; the
criticism of Hu Feng and the struggle against the Hu
Feng counter-revolutionary clique in 1955; the counterattack against the frenzied onslaught by the bourgeois
Rigirtist forces on the cultural front in 1957; the mushrooming of bourgeois and revisionist poisonous w'eeds

in cinema and drama and in literature since 1959
and our struggle against them; the criticism of Yang
Hsien-chen's concept of "t.,vo combining into ,one" in
1964 and the current great polemic rvhich, begun tvith
the criticism of Wu Han's Ilci Jui Dismissed From Office, is now being carried to a greater depth, etc. One
struggle follows another. eaeh more profound than the
previous. After this black Iine is uprooted, another n.ray
appear in the future and a new struggle will have to
be rvaged.

This shorvs that elass stluggle is inevitable; it is
independent of man's rvili. The bourgeois nature of lhe

anti-Party, anti-socialist elements is bound to show
itseif in a hundred and one ways and it is impossible for
them to prevent it shorving. These people give verbal
sLlpport to socialism, but in reality they are rvedded to
capitalism and cling to the corpse of the bourgeoisie.
They harbour a hostiiity torvards the dictatorship of the
proletariat and have a deep-seated hatred and resentment for the Party and socialism. Whenever it is opportune they u,ill give vent to such feelings and whenever some rvind stirs the grass, they will let them loose.
After being exposed again and again, criticized and
dealt blorvs by the broad masses, they have turned to
more covert, insidious, roundabout and zigzag tactics to
continue their attack against the Party and socialism.

llhe note'"vorthy thing is that in the present new
situation of dass struggle, the offensives launched
against us by the handful of anti-Party, anti-socialist
elements have new characteristics. They are waving
1'red f]ags" to oppose the red .flag, and donning the
Peking Reuietts,'
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doak of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's thinking to oppose Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's
thinking.

dous lesson.

Taking advantage of the functions and polvers
given them by the Party and Government, they have
put under their absolute control some departments and
units, refusing the leadership of the Party and carrying
out anti-Party, anti-socialist criminal activities through
the instruments in their hands.
These people are mostly so-called "authorities"; and
they are rather "well. known" in socieQz. Those rvho don't
know the truth still look at them with blind faith. They
think that they still possess the capital to have a trial
of strength with the proletariat and do their utmost to
hold on to the stubborn stronghold of bourgeois ideology. Ttreir anti-Party, anti-socialist activities are not
isolated, accidental phenomena. They are in tune with
the international anti-China chorus raised by the imperialists, modern revisionists and the reactionaries of
all countries, in conformity with the activities of the

overthrown reactionary classes within the country to
attempt a restoration, and in co-ordination with the
anti-Party activities of the Right opportunist elements
within the Party. Their anti-Party, anti-socialist activities are to a certain extent deceptive and are extremely
harmfut. Our struggle against them is a iife-and-death
struggle. We must understand this elearly and maintain
a high level of vigilance. As for those who have written
a number of bad works but who are one with the Party
and socialism, their shortcomings and errors can be
rectified in the iourse of practice. There should be a
strict differentiation of those comrades from the handful of anti-Party, anti-socialist elements.

Tr ONG before our nationwide victory. Chairman lvlao
' Tse-tung had rvar-ne<i us: "After the enemies rvilh
guns have been rviped out. there rrili still be enenies
rvithout guns; thel' are bound to struggle desperatell'
against us; .t*'e must never regard these enemles lightl-,-.
If rve do not now raise and understand the problem in
this way, we shall commit very grave mistakes."
Invariably capitalism is restored either by violent
by "peaceful evolution" or by a combination
of both. U.S. imperialism and the other class enernies
at home and abroad not only try to overthrow us by
violence, but also attempt to conquer us by "p.eaceful
evolution," by the use of "sugar-coated bullets." In a
hundred and one ways, they are spreading reactionary
political and ideological viruses and the bourgeois 'rvay
of Ife in an attempt to corrupt and demoralize the
Communists, the proletariat and the other revolutionaly
people, hoping that some weak-minded persons in our
ranks degenerate into bourgeois eiements and that socialism gradually regresses to capitalism. The fact that
the Sovlet Union, the first great socialist country, rvhieh
u,as fcunded by Lenin and born amid the roar of the
guns of the October Revolution, has been going down
t}le road of.capitalist restoration through a.process of
"peaceful evolution" .under the control and maniprdameans or
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tion of a handful of revisionists who have usurped the
leadership of the Party and state, is indeed a tremen-
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ll{ao Tse-tung has taught us: "Class
f\IIAIRMAN
\-/ struggle, the struggle for production and scientific
experiment are the three great revolutionary movements

for building a mighty

sociaList

country. These move-

ments are a sure guarantee that Communists will be
free from bureaucracy and immune against revisionism
and dogmatism, and will for ever remain invincible.
They are a reliable guarantee that the proletariat will
be able to unite with the broad w-orking masses and
realize a democratic dictatorship. If. in the absence of
these movements, the landlords, rich peasants, counterrevolutionaries, bad elements and ogres of ail kinds
were allowed to crawl out, while our cadres were to
shut their eyes to all this and in many cases fail even
to differentiate betrveen the enemy and ourselves but
were to collaborate with the enemy and become corrupted and demoralized, if our cadres were thus dragged

into the enemy camp or the enemy u'ere able to
sneak into our ranks, and if many of our wotkers, peasants, and inteLlectuals rvere left defenceless against both
the soft and the hard tactics of the enemy, then it
would not take long, perhaps only several years or a
decade, or several deeadcs at most, bcfore a counler-

revolutionary restot'alion on a national scale inevitably
occurred, the Malxist-Leninist Party *rould undoubtedly become a revisionist pai'ty or a lascist party, and
tire whole of China would change its colour.''
We must keep firmly in ortr mlnds this teaching
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung and never forget the class
struggle during the period of socialism: s-e must never
ignore the battle against the enemies s-ithout guns.
Cha:r'nran llao Tse-tung has laught us: ''Any givetr
culture (as an lrieclagical fo:-n:) is a reflectlon of the
poiitics and economics of a given societl-. and the former in turn has a tremendous influence and eifect upon
the latter" and "a cultural revolution is the ideological
refiection oI the political and economic revolution and
while we
is in their service." Again, he said: "
recognize that in the genelal development of histor;;
the rnaterial detelmines the mental and social being
and indeed
determines social consciousness, rve also
must
recognize the reaction of mental on material
- of social consciousncss on social being and oI
things,
the superstructure on the economic base."

In the 16 years since liberation, the economic base
of socialisrn and the poiitical power of the dictatorship
of the proletariat have been estabiished in China and
are glorving stronger with each passing day. The socialist revolution on the economic and politicai fronts
is crornrned rnith great victory. However, the political
viewpoint and ideology of. the ovel'thrown bourgeoisie
and other - exploiling claSses st'ill have irrtmense influence. They not only impede the development of the
economic base of sociaiisfn but also try to use bourgeois
41

rand revisionist culture to advocate the restoration of
capitalism and pave the way for it.
The question of "who will win" in the ideological
sphere is far from settled. We must pay great attention
io the reaction of the superstructure on the economic
base and to the class str"uggle in the ideological sphere.
The victory of the soeialist revolution on the economic
and political fronts cannot be consolidated without the
victor-v of the socialist revolution in the ideological
sphere.

We must never think that the frenzied attack
by this handful of revisionist and
bourgeois elements is rnerely a "scholar's rebellion"
whieh will amount, to nothing big. We rnust never regard our struggle against them as only "paper polemics" that has no effect on the overall situation. In
fact, every counter-revolutionary restoration starts in
the realm of the mind including ideologl', the superlaunehed against us

- academic work, literature and
structure, theo,retical and
so as to win over public opinion. This was the
art

- I(hrushchov revisionism usurped the leadership
way
of the Soviet Communist Party. Likewise, in Hungary
irr 1956, it was a number of revisionisl and bourgeois
rvriters, artists and intellectuals who organized the
Petofi CIub and acted as the shock force in the counterrevolutionary riots. The present furious attacks against
the Party and against socialism by a handful of revisionist and bourgeois elements in our country consiiiute
their vain attempt to reaiize their dream oi restoring
capitalism. If rve are not vigilant against ihese ener::ies
without guns, do not counter-attack resoiutely. give
bourgeois ideas free rein and allow their plots to be
carried out, we will face the danger that the foundations of our socialism will be undermined er:d our ccuntry rvi1l change its colour.
Chinesc Peopie's Liberation Army is an arrnv of
1-IHtr
r

workers and peasants created and led by the Party
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung; it is the mainstay of the
dictatorship of the proletariat and the defender of rhe
cause of socialism. We must keep close watch on the
enemies with guns and be ahvays ready to defeat arned
attacks by U.S. imperialism and its lackeys; at the same
time we must be highly vigilant against the enemies

without guns and resolutely crush the bourgeoisie's
criminal ptrots against the Party and against socialisrn
The cadres and men of our P.L.A. should not only be
brave soldiers charging against erremy fire on the battlefield but they should also be staunch proietarian
fighters against "sugar-coated bullets" on the potitical
and ideological fronts. We must follow Chairman lVlao's
instructions, fully recognizE the protraeted, tortuous and
cornplex nature of class struggle in the period of so-

eialism and never forget elass struggle. We must arm
our minds with Mao Tse-tung's thinking and observe,
analyse and deai with everything from the viewpoint
of class struggle and with the method of class analysis.
We must criti.cize erroneous things, uproot poisonous
weeds and strike down ogres of all kinds whenever we
see them; we must never allow them to run wild and
incite and create trouble"
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Comrade Lin Piao's directive on putting politics
first is precisely based upon Chairman Mao's theory on
the existence of classes and class struggle in socialist
society. Politics is the struggle of class against class.
To put poiitics first means that we must put proletarian
politics first, take Mao Tse-tung's thinking as the guide
and class struggle as the key lipk, and wage the stnrggle to foster proletarian ideology and eradicate bourgeois ideology. Our armed forces do not live in a vacuum. Through various channels, class struggles in society w'ill inevitabiy be reflected in our armed forces
and in the mind of each of us. We must never underestimate the iniluence on us of the class struggle in the
ideological sphere. Good works of literature and art and

good articles c:. belp raise our political consciousness
anci heighten our fighting rviil. But bad films, piays,
novels and a:rticles. if r*-e do not examine them, boycott
them and repudiate thern, u-ii1 poison and gradually
change our mhds. and lead us on to the wrong track.
Historical experience proves tha'u any enemy, however
ferocious and whatever his tricks, is not to be feared.
What is fearful is that we ourselves may lack vigilance,
and let our minds be disarmed. The present great socialist cultural revoluti,:n is a most vivid, most practical
education in ciass struggie and is also a test for every
caCre and man in the P.L.A. politically and ideologicaily. Every comrade must closely fo11ow and pay careful attention to the present developrnmt of the great

cultural revolution with a high sense of political resoonsibility and great revolutionary ferver, and actively
join this great struggle to get himself tempered, educated, remoulded and make himsell more politically
conscious through the process.

Mao Tse-tung's era is the era

in which

workers,

pea-sants anC soldiers rnaster l\llarxist-Leninist theor;v.

They are clemonstrating their role as the main force
in this great socialist cultural revolution. Although the
t'scho1ars," "specialists" and "professors" who oppose
the Party and socialism don a1i sorts of cloaks, make
grand gestures and deliberately turn simple things into
mysteries, they can neither daunt us nor mislead us.
We have the invincible weapon of NIao Tse-tung's thinking and ardent hearts loyal to the Party, to socialism
and to Mao Tse-tung's thinking. Truth is with us. The
cadres and men of our P.L.A. have a firm and clear-cut
political sta.nd, their political awareness is sharp and
their eyes are elear-sighted. They can distinguish bet'"veen the enemy and ourselves and between right and
wrong. Provided we make efforts to study and apply
Chairman Mao's works creatively, affn ourselves u'ith
Mao Tse-tung's thinking, dare to despise the so-called
"authority" of the revisionist and bourgeois elements
and dispel blind faith in them, we will certainly be
able tr: see the true f,eatures of these ogres and monsters and expose them to the light of day. Let us hold
ever irigher the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking, resolutely shatter the anti-Party, anti-socialist black line of the bourgeoisie and of revisionism, and
cary the great soeialist cultural revolution through to
the endl
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&ENMIN RJBAO

In Putting Politics First, One lMust
Constsntly Put Moo Tse-tunE's
Thinkins in Command
Follau;ing is the third "Renmin Ribao" editorial
(April 22) ott putting politics first. Tbe fi.rst tuo appeared in our issues .lVo. L7 and. No. 19.
-Ed.

q OCIALIST revoiution and socialist construction are
u' unprecedentedly great undertakings in human
history. To accomplish them, Mao Tse-tung's thinking
must be kept constantly in command. This is the
fundamental question involved in putting poiitics first.
Only by strictly keeping Mao Tse-tung's thinking in
command, can revolutionary people have a clear-cut
and firm political direction, persistenily maintain a
vigorous revolutionary spirit, recognize objective laws

through practice and work in harmony u'ith liiese
in this q'ay can cur socialisi cause arl-,'ance
steadiJ.y and be ever victorio'.:s,
Man s actions are- rrilhout exception. cortrciied by
particular ideas: in a class soie$, they are controEed
by the ideology of one class or another. The revolutionary peopie, in u'orking to accomplish their historic
mission of transforming the world, must first of all
transform their subjectir,'e world, arnr tl,emselves with
revolutionary theories and use them to guide their

larvs; on1;v

revolutiona-ry actions.
The transformation of the proletariat frorn a "class

in itself" to a "class for itsel.f" was r:ot a spontaneous
process. It came about because Marx and Engels, using
dialectical and historical materiaiism, revealed and
expounded the 1a.*-s of capitaiist society, sumned up
the experience of the rel'olutionary struggles of the
international proletariat, and instituted tire thecry of
Marxism with which they educated tire proletariat.
Marxisrn as founded by Marx and Engels, and L4arxism
alone, is the ideoiogical weapon for the proletariai to

win emancipation. Lenin and Stelin inherited and
der,'eloped Marxism. The proletariai. arined r,vith
Il,Iarxism^Lcr:inism. has conscicusi5. q'rn, re'i,olutionary
struggle and developed and strengthened the international ccmn-runist movemer-it; it has overthrolvn the rule
of in:rperialisr:r and reaction ln a nun:ber of counh:ies
and estabiisned the dictatorship of the proletariat.
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Marxism-Leninism is a revolutit>nary and militant
theory, vrhich has Ceveloped in step v;ith the development of the revolutionary movement of the international proletariat. It has in no way exhausted truth
but ceaselessly opens up roads to the knowledge of
truth in the course of practice. Ours is an epoch in
ra,hich capitalism and imperialism are heading for extinction lvhile socialism and cornmunism are advancing
torn ards worldwide victory. During the past half
century and particularly since World War II, the
revolutionarv movernent of the international proletar'iat has undergone a vast, unprecedented development, and a number of nerv problen-rs have emerged
u.'hich Marx, Engel-q. Lenin and Stalin did not encounter
or ieft unsolved. The arrti-iors of the 'r.{a::xist classics
la:ci the thecreticai founiat;ons for seientific comr:;risn. )iorr-. the iir-es hare set before us a new
h:sir-'nc task- that of translaiing the ideal of cor::munism
irio realit5;. Iiow to effect the transition from socialism
to conmunism, and how to realize communism
throughout the world, have become theoretical and
practical problems that must be solved in real life.
!.IOi:\{RADE Mao Tse-tung has summed up and general\--t ized the rich experience of the Chinese and .world
revl.lutions, creativeiv developing Marxism-Leninism.
Ey grasping the fundamenial question, 'rhe kernei of

I\'{arxist philosophy
the dialectical relationship betrzv-een practice and know-Iedge and the basic law of
the unity of opposites Comrade l\{ao Tse-tung has
comprehensively developed
dialectical and historical
nraterialisn-r.
Cornrade Mao Tse-tung, iir a talented and thoroughgoing u,ay, has applied dialectical materiaiism to the
social practice of the three great revolutionary movements of class str:uggIe, the.struggle for production,
and scientific experiment. He has added new weapons
to the theoretical treasure-house of Marxism-Leninism
on a ,series of important issues that arose in the period of
the nelv*democratic as wel} as the socialist revolution,
on doir-restic as rve1l as international problems, in the
political aad military spheres as ra.'ell as econcmic,
ideological and culiural spheres.
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Of particular epoch-making significance are Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theories on people's revolution
and people's war against imperialism and its lackeys,
on socialist revolution and socialist construction, on the
ne,ed to take a firm grip on class struggle and prevent
the restoration of capitalism during the socialist period,
on the transition from socialism to communism and
on opposition to modern revisionism and dogmatism.
These are brilliant examples of the creative application
and derreiopment of Marxism-Leninism.
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has made great contributions to enriching and developing the philosophy and
economics of Marxism-Leninism, and the MarxistLeninist theories of class struggle, the proletarian political party and military affairs. Mao Tse-tung's thinking marks a new stage of development in Marxisml,eninism. It is the highest peak of Marxism-Leninism
in our epoch.

rnHE practice of the Chinese revolution proves that
I Mao Tse-tung's thinking is invincible. Once it grips
the minds of the great mass of the people, it can change

their whole mental icutlook, and be transformed into a
tremendous material force. The course of our Party's
45-year history shorvs that, whenever we departed from
the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thinking, we invariably
lost our direction and ''Left" and Right mistakes
occurred. Whenever we have been guided by Mao Tsetung's thinking and placed it in command, we have
been able to march from one victory to another in ouq
cause of revolution and construction. The victory ol
the Chinese people's War of Resistance Against Japan,
the victory of the Chinese people's War of Liberation,
and the great achievements in China's socialist revolution and socialist construction have all been r.von under
the guidance of Mao Tse-tung"s thinking.
The practice of int,ernationai struggle also proves
that, precisely because we acted in line with Mao Tsetung's thinking, r,ve have won great victories in the
struggles against U.S. imperialism and the reactionaries

of various countries and against Khrusi-rchov revisionism. Under the leadership of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Party headed by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese people are holding aloft the
banner of Marxism-Leninism, the banner of proletarian

internationalism, the banner

of struggle against U.S.

imperialism and the banner of struggle against modern
revisionism and mod,ern dogmatism, and are giving
resolute support to the revclutionary struggies of the
peoples of various countries. China,s international

prestige is rising steadily; we have friends all over
the wor]d.
Mao Tse-tung's thinking, having passed the test of
the practice of the Chinese and rvorld revolutionary
struggles, of the struggle against U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys, and of the struggle against Khrushchov
revisionism, has already become the powerful ideological weapon of the Chinese peopie as rvell as the
extremely valuable common treasure of the world,s
revolutionary people. Mao Tse-tung's thinking is exert44

ing an increasingly great and profound influence in
the world.
Putting politics first means putting Mao Tse-tung's
thinking first; putting politics in command means
putting Mao Tse-tung's thinking in command; putting
politics in command over evelything means putting
Mao Tse-tung's thinking in command over everything.
In waging class struggle and making revolution, Mao
Tse-tung's thinking must be in command; so must it
be in command in waging the struggle for pro'duction
and conducting scientific experiment.
Mao Tse-tung's thinking is the supreme directive

for all ourrvork. The great objective for which we
are striving is to win neW victories in the Chinese

revolution and the world revolution. The purpose of
our sociaiist revolution and construction is to develop
the productive forces of society enormously, raise the
communist consciousness and moral qualities of all the
people to a very high levei, gradually narrow the
differences bet'r,veen workers and peasants, town and
countryside and mental and manual labour and create

full material and ideological conditions for the future
transition to communism. This includes class struggle
both at home and internationally, the fight against

nature and the remoulding of our ideology. It is Mao
Tse-tung's thinking that provides the revolutionary
theory u'hich guides our great struggle.
Mao Tse-tung's thinking is the sharpest weapon for
transforming both our own subjective world and the
objective world. The purpose of putting politics first
and of putting Mao Tse-tung's thinking in command
is, above all, constantly to promote the revolutionization of our ideology. Only with the constant revolutionization of our ideology can we observe, analyse and
solve problems in class struggle, in the struggle for
production, and in scientific experiment fairly correctl.y.
study of Comrade Mao Tse-iung's works enables
THE
r us to cultivate the proletarian world outlook and so
devote ourselves completely to the people and to the revolution, fear nei.ther hardships nor even death, and work
wholeheartedly for the majority of the Chinese people
and the majority of the people of the world.
Mao Tse-tung's thinking points out to us a clear-cut
political direction and enables us to analyse complex
situations from a class viewpoint, persist in class struggle and in taking the socialist road, and strive to the
end for the great cause of communism.

Mao Tse-tung's thinking teaches us to understand
that conect ideas do not drop from the skies nor are
they innate in the mind, b,ut come from practice, from
class strr-rggle, the .struggle for production, and scientific
experiment; they come from the masses. By handling
things in line with Mao Tse-tung's thinking, through
the endless cycle of practice, knowiedge and again
practice and again knowledge, we are able to gain a
fairly correct understanding of the objective world,
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of class struggle, the struggle for
production, and scientific experiment, formulate correct ideas, plans and projects and act in accordance
with them to get the anticipated results.
discover the laws

Mao Tse-tung's thinking is the scientific summation of the Party's line, principles, policies and experience in struggle. Our Party's 1ine, principles and
policies are all drawn up under the guidance of Mao
Tse-tung's thinking. Therefore, we must put Mao Tsetung's thinking in command in carrying out the Party's
line, principles and poiicies; and in doing so, we must
follor,v his instructions: to start out from the actual
situation, master the viewpoint and methods of dialectical materiaiism in observing and analysing the
process of development of objective things, ceaselessly

in struggle to enrich and
develop the Party's line, principles and policies.
6um up the masses' experience

In order to raise the level of w,ork in ail areas and
departments. it is necessary to persislently put Mao
Tse-tung's thinking in command and put politics first,
arrd to solve the question of the relationship bets'een
politics and work, betu'een politics and production. It
is necessary to really understand that politics is the
supreme commander and the soul and that political
work is the life-blood of all work. Whatever the nature

of the work, u,'e must strictly adhere to the principles
of the "four firsts," paying special attention to ideas
currentiy in a person's mind. Practical steps must
be taken to correct the mistake of paying attention to
work only 'rvhile neglecting politics, of stressing only
produciion quotas and technical measures whiie

A New Gimmick

a
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neglecting class struggle and ideological and political
u,ork. We must know that if we do not persist in
keeping Mao Tse-tung's thinking in command, in
putting proletarian politics first, our work, u'hatever it
may be, will surely siray on to the road of revisionism.

fi\ recent years, a mass movement has risen in China
I to creativeiy study and apply Comrade Mao Tsetung's works. Vast numbers of workers, peasants and
soldiers have consciously and directly mastered Marxistlrninist theory and macie it their orvn sharp weapon
in waging class struggle and the struggle for produetion
and in conducting scientific experiment. This is without
precedent in human history. The communist spirit of
wholehearted service to the people and utter devotion to
others without any thought of self, and the philosophical
concepts of "one divides into two" and of "the trans-

formation of matter into consciousness and consciousness into matter" have penetrated deep into the minds
of the broad masses and are playing an increasingly
important part in their struggle to transform their own
subjective rvorld and the objeciit'e rn-orld.
Cornrades on all fronts must carry Mao Tse-tung's
thinking into effect in their u.ork- We must diligently
study Comrade Mao Tse-tung's works and make painstaking efforts to apply what we learn, undertaking
study and application over and oter again, sb as to
remould our thinking and improve our work. By
putting politics first and alway's placing Mao Tse-tung's
thinking in cominand in all our work, we will surely
be abie to continuously make discoveries and inventions, and go on creating and advancing.

the "Peoce

Tolks"

Froud

by "RENMIN RIBAO'S" COMMENIAffiR
q

IMPERIALISM recently has launched a two-

otJo pronged offensive on the Vietnam question:
It has been steadily escalating its war of aggression
while trying hard to hawk its "peace talks" swindle.
The Johnson Administration has sought to bring about
a "peace talks" situation by war expansion blackmail
and at the same time has used "peace talks" as a
smokesereen to cover up its moves for a wider wlr. U.S.
imperialism has become quite impudent in applying
these counter-revolutionary dual tactics.
The "new call" for "peacb talks" made by Washington not long ago through Senator Mansfield is just
another trick in the U:S. imperiallst counter-revolutionary dual tactics. Is there, after all, anything new in
Mansfield's "new ca1l"?
The so-called. new call made by U.S. Senate Democratic leader Mansfield on April '18 .boils down to
two points. 1). "A direct confrontation across a peace
Mag 13,
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table between ourselves [U.S.] and Hanoi, Peking
...";2). "There would be no better place to locate
a peace table of this kind" than in some country in
Asia.

Any discerning person ean readiiy see that there
is absolutely nothing new in it and that this is purely
a worn-out theme of the Johnson Administration a theme which people are already tired of hearing.

A Reproduction of Johnson's "Unconditionol
Discussions"

What is meant by this "direct confrontation"? It
is simply a reproduction of the "unconditional discussions" offered by the Johnson Administration more
than a year ago. It means asking the Vietnamese people to give up their sacred right to resist aggression,
defend their independence and sovereignty and fight
45

.lfor the reunification cf their

motherland;

it

means

asking them to sit at a table with the U.S. aggressors
wtrose hands are dripping with the blood of the Viet:
namese people, while the United States continues its
occupation of south Vietnam and frantic war expansion. It means asking the Chinese people to ignore the
issue of right and wrong and renounce their just stand
of helping the Vietnamese people carry their struggle
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
through to the end, and to assist the United States in

carrying out its "peace talks" scheme. In putting forward such an utterly absurd proposal and asking the
Vietnamese and Chinese peoples to accept it, Washington is simpiy day-dreaming.
The taik about "locating a peace tab1e" in some
place in Asia is pure nonsense. The Johnson Administration's "peacb table" is a trap by which it attempts
to gain rvhat it has failed to achieve on the battlefield.
Wherever this table may be located, in Europe or Asia,
in cr outside the United Nations, or anywhere else, it
is nothing but a trap. Mo;'e and more people in all
parts of the world are seeing through this "peace ta1ks"
decepticn.

To put

it bluntly, Mansfield's

"new ca1l" is, therefore, a bluff designed to mislead people. Actualiy. thre
stress of the U.S. imperialist activities for iis ''peace
talks" scheme is laid somervhere elseErrcnd-Boys for U.5. "Peoce Tolks" Ptot

To extncate itseif from its ever worsening predieament in Vietnarn, the Johnson Administration, while
intensii-'*ing the war, is making use of different channels and people of different shades and hues to pedCle

its

"peace talks" fraud on the quiet.

People have seen that there are quite a number of
persons u,ho are willing to offer their services to the
U.S. imperialist "peace talks" scheme.

The British Labour Government, which takes care
not to iag behind in this respect, has time and again
proffered its advice on the question of "peace talks."
The Sato government of Japan is most energetic in its
service, sending a special envoy to capitals in Asia.
Europe and Africa. Co-ordinating with the U.S. effort
overtly or covertiy, the Indian reactionaries especially
try to use India's capacity as Chairman of the International Cornmission in Vietnam to collude with oiher
commission members to open new channels. U.N. Secretary*General U Thant works in the open and is busy
running here and there between North America and
Western Europe. All of them are active promoters of
'uir.e U.S. imperialist "peace talks" swindle.

No. I Sslesmen
Soviel Modern Revisionists
pointed
out that the Soviet modern reIt must be
visionists lvho flaunt the flag of "aid Vietnam against
the United States" are the No. 1 salesmen of the U.S.
imperialist "peace talks" fraud. During the past year,
the Soviet leaders have never ceased their behind-thescenes activities for these "peace talks." Their clamour
for "peace talks" on the Vietnam question has been the
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at international meetings or in other
activities in rvhich they took palt or were the sponsors. Riglit aiter the recent 23rd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, A.A. Gromyko had
an unusual secret talk with the Pope on the Vieinam
question. No sooner had the Soviet Foreign Minister
stepped out of the Vatican than U.S. "Ambassacior"
Henry Cabot Lodge stepped in. What is behind this
is self-evident. On the Vietnam question, the Soviet
modern revisionists have uttered some fine words anil
have given Vietnam some "aid." Their method in serving the United States has become a little more covert.
What they have been actually doing, however, is to coordinate with the U.S. imperialist counter-revolutionary
dual tactics and peddle the Johnson Administration's
"peace talks" formula in an attempt to stamp out the
raging revolutionary flames of the Vietnamese people
and betray their fundamental interests. No wonder one
American bourgeols paper said outright that the Soviet
leaders "might become the broker to help us establish
an honourable peace in Vietnam."

loudest whether

Johnson Administrotion in

o Tight Spot

It is not fortuitous

that Lr.S. imperialism has taken
gleat
its "peace talks" plot and that
to
ha*.k
sucl
^cains

its accornplices and lackeys have worked for it so
tirelessly. The U.S. aggressors have never been in
such a predicament as the one they have sunk the.mseives into in Vietnam. The United States has thro'*'n
200,000-300,000 troops into the south Vietnam battlefield; still it has been reduced to a position where it
does not have the initiative, and it is getting battered
and sulfering heavy easualties. Its bombing of north
Vietnarn .has escalated, but the result is that rnore

than 1,000 U.S. aircraft have been shct dorvn. Despite
iis desperate effort to stabilize the puppet Nguyen Cao
Ky regime in the south, this petty ruler's position is
shaky and precarious. The Johnson Administration is
beset with difficulties at home and abroad and has
landed itself in a tight spot. What is in store for it is
not a crown of victory but the tolling of the cleath knell.
That is why it is desperately trying to put an end to its
predicament and turn the tide of the war. In these circumstances, Mansfield's "new cal1" and the manoeuvres
of monsters of all kinds are all for the purpose of backing the U.S. imperialist policy of occupying south Vietnam and heiping the United States get out of the tightening noose round its neck.
But, to lvhatever extent U.S. imperialism may escalaie its war in Vietnam, it r,vill finally collapse in total failure. No matter lvho may come to Washington's
assistance, its "peace talks" manoeuvres rvill eventually
be seen through by rnore and more people. Those u'ho
set themselves against the people rvill be overthrown
by the people, and those who go against the tide of
histor;r will be swept au,ay by it. The desperate effcrts
of Lr.S. imperialism and its accomplices over the question of Vietnam will oniy give added impetus to the
unity and siruggle of the Vietnamese people and other
revolutionary peoples, and hasten their otrr doorru
("Renmi,n Ribao," May 5")
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China Has Friends

All Gver the World

TF/E have friends all over the Principles of Peaceful Coexisience,
lY rvorld. Those rvho are really and earrying out socialist revoluisolated are U.S. imperialism, the tion and socialist construction at

all couritries and the home. These policles have won the
group." These support of the people of the whole
revisionist
Soviet
reactionaries of

by Vice-Premier

country and the praise of ihe people

People's Politicai Consultative Conference for overseas Chinese and

which can never be changed by the
imperialists and a handful of people
who oppose China." Quoting Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Vice-Premier
said: "We have friends all over the
world."
Chen Yi rvent on to say: "Mr.
Rusk alleges that China has become
'isolated.' But I, as Foreign Minister
of China, have not the slightest feel-

vr'-ords rvere spohen

Yi at a reception given by the of the world. Our prestige is rising
National Committee of the Chinese higher and higher, and this is a fact

Chen

compatriots from Hongkong and
Macao and for representatives of Chi-

na's national minoritles who had come
to Peking to attend the May Day cele-

brations.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi, Member of
the, Political Bureau oI the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist

Party and Vice-Chairman of

the people of their own country and
of the world. The Soviet revisionists
have also ianded themselves in isolation. We believe that the great Soviet
people vrill not let the revisioni.st
group ride roughshod over them."
The Vice-Premier saii that the
Chinese people relied on },farxlsmLeninism and Mao Tse-tung's ihinking and had the unity of 650 miliion
people. "This in itself is not a pos'rtion of isolation," he said. He thanked
all present for their contribuiions to
China's socialist revolution and socialist construction and he proposed
a toast to the prosperity of the great
:notherland and to the health of
Chairman Mao, the great leacier of
the people of all the naiionalities of
China.

ing of isolation. So the question
Chino-Nepol Agreernent
C.tr.P.C.C. National Committee, spoke arises: Who, after all, has become
China and Nepal signed an agreequesof ihe excellent situation at home. isolated? This is really a big
ment
in Peking on May 2 on trade,
gave
great
is
the
tion."
The
Vice-Premier
motherland
He said: "Our
much stronger than it ever was in answer: "It is U.S. imperialisrn ancl intercourse and related questions bethe

the reactionaries of all countries rvho
are realiy isolated. We look at the
question of u'hether or not one is
isolated frcm the star:dpoint of the
people of the s'orld. China has the
sympathy and support of the peopie
throughout the world. Its diplomaiic
Ioundation. No matter how the relaiions rvith other countries have
imperialists and reactionaries of developed greatly in recent years.
various countries may band together China has established diplomatic reto oppose China, no force on earth, Iations rn ith 48 countries and
ho..vever strong, can stop the advance economic, trade, cultural and friendly
of our great mother:land. The days relations with rnore than 100 counrvhen the Chinese pecple could not tries and regions. This shows that
stand with their heads erect befcre China has more and more friends."
foreigners are gone-for ever."
"The people of some countries,"
propaganda
Western
other
continued, "oppose the foreign
and
he
U.S.
policies
has
China
been
of their governments. For
that
"isoalleges
Iated," and U.S. Secretary of State exampie, the American people oppose
Dean Rusk has declared that China's U.S. imperialist aggression against
foreign policy has "failed." Concern- Vietnam and are constantiy staging
ing this, the Vice-Fremier said: ''We demonstrations against it. Many
can tell them straight away that American soldiers do not want to. go
China's foreign policy is correct. We to south Vietnam to get kilied. This
have not failed. We are making more proves that U.S. imperialism has isoand more friends. China is steadfast lated itself by its o'*,n policy of agin its policies of opposing imperial- gression. it is U.S. imperialism
ism, colonialism and neo-colonialism, vrhich is really isolated and which is
assisting the oppressed nations in opposed by the world's people. The
their struggles for independence, Soviet revisionist group tries to beg
practising peaceful eoexistence with far peace frcm U.S. imperialism and
A.-sian, African and Latin American to collaborate with it to dominate
countries with different social the world. This policy is unpopular
systems on the basis of the Five and has met with opposition from

the past. Our socialist revolution and
socialist construction are det eloping
by ieaps and bounCs. FuIl of confidence and in the spirit of selfrellance, the people across the land
are building their motherland. Our
development has a firm and strong

May 13,
't*i;

1966

trveen the Tibet Autononous Region

of China and Nepai.
In the spirit of further developir-:g
the friendly and good-neighbourly
relations betu,'een both ccuni:ries,
the t'* o Gor.ernnents leaffirn:cd the
Five Principles of mutual re-s.rect fcr
each other's territorial integrity and
sovereignty, non-aggression, non-

in each other's internal
affairs, equality and mutual benefit,
interference

and peaceful coexistence as the funcia-

mental principles guiding iheir re-

agreed to conclude the present agreement on the
basis of the Agreement to Maintain
the Friendly Reiations Betrveen t]-re
People's Republic of China and the
Kingdom of Nepal and on Trade anC
Intercourse Between the Tibet Region of China and Nepal signed by
the two Governments on September

lations. Both sides

20, 1S56.

Nagendra Prasad Rijai, who aeted

as plenipotentiary for the Nepalese
Governnrent and is Minister of Industry and Commerce, gave a fareweli banquet on the evening of MaY
2 rvhich was attended by vicePremier Chen Yi.

On May Day, Chairman

Liu
his
and
Rijai
Minister
met
Shao-chi
lvife and had a friendly conversation
with them.
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